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Mr. JV. F. Cockshutt, M. P., in Deal
ing With the Budget Declares That 
Canada is the Most Prosperous of 
Nations--Other Speeches.
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4n Interesting Meeting Was Held Last 

Night— Union Musicians Are Not 
Barred From Church Choir Work 
With Non-Union Musicians.
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. OTTAWA May 22. — The t),ydget ' ada should undertake drydocks, naval 

ot the chief events bases, training schools, ; extension of
etc. ©S'After the City CounciL

The action of the City Council in
debate, once one 
of a session of Parliament, has fallen 
from its high estate. When. Canada 
had a revenue of twenty or thirty 
rpillions there was a budget speech of 
six or seven days. - To-day, with a 

of $168,000,000, the finance 
minister sums"up the financial condi
tion of the Dominion in a couple of 
hours and the whole deoate fasts 
only aj:ouple of days.

Finance Minister White presented 
his report a week ago last Monday. 

.The Opposition critic Mr. A. K. . Mc
Lean. of Halifax, has thus had nine 
days iti which to prepare his reply, 
and it came to-day. It was unques- 

most curious reply. It 
House that

the Trades and La-
HPPhcVi last night was a ... ,

r V dent Wm. Pearce was not considering the last communie _
•W tion dealing with several important
!nf :a! tn have , roll call ! civic matters because the commum-

!t "a- <^’:dcd t0 have a roU Ca“ cation was not signed by the officers
1 business Presi- of the Trades and Labor Council, m

I announced that Mr. view of the fact that they had receiv
ed himself were instruct- ed such communtcatmns before from 

■ prriffress Class who the council, was considered by tne 
holding meetings in the delegates to be a rather odd P™ce<£«

■mal church each Sunday on the part of the city £e
infArvi^w the Trades and municipal committee will tatce tne 

„,ncil re holding their meet- matter up further with the c.ty cottn- 

the class commences their 
■rm ;n the Union Hall.
V- Davenport was present and ad- Delegate Brown

L ,he Council. He explained to members of this committee meet to 
■cil that the class was organ- draw up a prospectus of the proposed

years ago for the purpose stock company. _
.■ ■ . ,;«Stig live issues. The class • Special Ministerial Alliance # 1%/f f /9CI1D /ft ŸtéHIM

. ,n meting on Sunday afternoon Committee. Ifll• JL/^OUv
gregational church. Owing The special Ministerial Alliance «"t* _ _ _

- secular nature of the matters committee reported progress. I-f SVf*C/?C f1 t*OtTl F titC OS JEftlillCIllM#
;ed and owing to Sunday after- The special committee on the pro- IIUI OtWJ * * VTDSe- m. Then, without even moving an

being thought the best time posed Workmen’s Compensation act y-'e 1 < _ J W —-X TU* Kl/l 9/1 endment, he tpok his seat. Possib.y
the class would like to se- reported progress. ■ 1 M ICf ill ® never before has an Opposition thus

where they could meet The Labor Educational committee wm'mmww acknowledged itself unable to pick a
Jvthe week. Mr. Davenport aiso reported progress. ------------- —----------- ------- —---------------------- distinct flaw in the Governments fin-
" that it would be an excel- Mr. Pearce suggested that a fund be ,, , , • . , Mr. Anguish hurt. 500. and the contents for $856. ancial record. roeVshutt
... -bine for the Trades and Labor raised by the local unions to-, pur- Shortly alter 6 o clockdast night hre . The fire destroyed sixteen cutters, Mr. H. B. Ames, of Montreal, fol- Mr. Cockstott.
C r 1 to ha'-e the class meet in one chase labor literature and that the broke out in the livery an _ ^us a. -r oart Qf the burn- two buggies, one dray and three or iowed, and confessed that he could Mr Coc -shu . 0 Questioned
y$. 755-ms in the Union Hall. council undertake the distribution of MesofLe.be A*gmsh »n Colborne St en out theJ<»f <rf Part of the bom J* harass, besides too only ’nlarge upon the speech of the lowed Mr.

4 dCgates expressed them- the literature. _ Jhe fire completely » ^ h mg building^feH m^ and those msoe ^ afld a quantlty of oats. finance minister, for in the speech of very mu^sMhe mtj|^r of ««-re,

aJKTSSSLj
... , hands of the trustees. month. \ erything with which it «mi ,n c° bcast- ,rriv, was sure a case of the horse shoe .. Mr. McLean argued that too j. York, or 80 per cent, higher t a

m -mal Committee. The matter of literature was laid tact, and five minutes after e Bnga , being lucky. much taxation was being taken from Chicago? , 6.
^^^Mumcipal {or a month. was noticed the rear of the building By the tmte the fire brigade arrrv- jhe cause of the fire is at present p]e but he did not indicate Mr. Cockshutt held that, Canadi n

-EE- ?H£i sa%r^«&.2i; M, »
*• • ■ - - - - - - — rr::: «rrsaÆsïïïcSrEjEHiEEB “= *he” " - ”,y ”hi‘ ,

tro1' Chief Lewis was alive to the situ
ation and kept close watch on the 
surrounding buildings in case anp 
should catch on fire.

The fire., department worked tod 
over two hours on the building an! 
then returned to headquarters.

Chief Lewis took no cbanlces and 
left a stream playing on the building 
until after eleven o’clock.

The Loss
The loss is estimated at $5,000.
The building was insured for $1.-

W ELMER I 
EKBLOVY V the' fisheries protection service,

Mr. Borden,h»d made.no secret of
the fact that Canada proposed to 
make expenditures along that line. 
He predicted that before Confedera
tion was half a century old the an
nual budget would far exceed two 
hundred millions.

Tin
■ .

\ :
revenue1 s# fir

cat e.mgm Tariff Revision Likely.
An interesting point of Mr. Ames 

speech -was-bis statement that it was 
likely there would be a_very general 
revision of the tariff at no distant

iZz
V

V i to
date.

Alphonse Verville followed in a 
Jengthy speech, which he read care
fully from manuscript, and which 
dealt almost entirely with the cost of 
living. He made lengthy compari
sons of the cost of foods in Montreal, 
Chicago and New York his conclu
sion being that the prices were very 
much lower in the American cities 
than in Montreal.

“That argument is presented for 
the benefit of Canadian farmers. I 
suppose*’ said David Henderson (Hal- 
ton) with quiet sarcasm, and the Con- 
servatives laughed. LANDOV

jrne street, when the Anguish livery bam was 
Imarks, and will be replaced by a modern

cil. The above is the scene of last night’s fire on Ci 
destroyed by fire. The building was one of the city s 
structure.

tv;, or. Special Labor Temple Committee.
asked that the

mg?
tail ' ?

tionably a
was to an almost empty 
he spoke, and Sir Wilfrid enjoyed a 
quiet sleep through no small portion 
of it.

dre??eair =
mâ vedR• _ ■«

4-J6- Finds No Flaw.
- to v on Mr McLean spoke about two hours

am-:
im t roomrun

gDiA-fil JdAKBOR, x-ASRADOB.

ire years
;; a bon id 1 lie Diana to try to reach 
th. The principal members of Dr. 
t Natural History, will be Maurice 
1er Lkbkiw, botanist and zoologist; 
sen
je expedition, the Diana will stop 
fhere timber for the construction 
will go direct to Greenland, where 
a large supply of walrus meat for

k1 will be constructed to house the 
hrnent

in the Arctic, the Bords»

ÎK«

I

Dfl< --ran

I
the ’At the end of the London 

jn she said to him at a ball, “I 
tomorrow to 
go with her. Some months after- 
[ls, being at Ranclagh. he saw 
. tlie attention of everyone 
vn towards a large party that 
just entered, in the centre of 

:h was a lady leaning on the arm 
1er husband.
fee this wonderful beauty, lie 
d it was his love.
”V: u never came to Worthing.

res V.tedflWorthing,f*He did

on GOES iBRAVE HGHT IS ?
Will Rebuild "fs..".■ L- iThe Alarm.

His Worship Mayor Hartmah, who 
was standing in his place of business 
in the Kerby House block, noticed 
the flames and telephoned to the Cen
tral Fire Station, and the brigâde were 
quickly on the spot. -

Previous to the arrival of the hire 
Department Mr. Anguish and James 
Mounce and others -were busy getting 
the horses out of the stable.

the halters of the 38

. I

S|S@BÏ!FEEL COUNCIL
plans drawn for his new building. : R ir*T I IfYT 11101 IThïüâ: rsc rja MET LAST NIGHT

Mr. Anguish is confined to his bed 
from injuries. A

TiStepping forward
;

1She merely ; '

Russian Ruler is Guest of the Man Who Swallowed Bichlo
ride of Mercury Tablet 

Died To-Day.

I
1I WINDHAM CENTRE

|is? Heel, of "La Salette,” spent
|v days with her sister.
1rs. H. Dennison is quite ill î.t
■ of writing.
[rs. John Batham and children 
k heiurned home after spending 
leek with Mrs. J. Merritt, 
liss Mary Vanevery visited with 

brother Russel one day last

Kaiser at Berlin for 
Big Event. Alliance Forces Will Invade 

the Norths-Program 
Mapped Out.

to-day suffering 
horse kicked him oti the knee, thigh 
and elbow. He will be unable to leave 

for three or four days.

.Tutela Club Protest Laid 
Over For One Week— 

Other Notes.

I
MACON, Ga., May 22.—After 

bravely facing for a 
table result of his mistake in taking 
a tablet of bichlbride of mercury.

, They cut
week the inevi- : horses and succeeded in getting every 

animal out.

May 22—Emperor Nich- 
sl3 arrived here this morn- 

• - end the wedding between 
\ ctoria Luise only daughter 

peror William, and Prince 
of Cumberland, on

his home

(Mail and Empire).this would be a better monument to 
Scott and bis men than any sculptur
ed effigy ot carved inscription.

Evans’ Story Simple.

At ’the council meeting of foot-
if successful.SCOTT STORY AS 

TOLD BY EVANS
A campaign which, 

will make ■ Brant County the first 
"dry” county in Ontario is to be un
dertaken at once as the result pf a 
meeting held in Brantford on 
day evening in connection with the 
work of the Dominion Alliance.1 
Brantford and Paris are the only 
municipalities in the county still n«- 
der license and local option can** 
paigners will be started in both 
places immediately.

A local option by-law 
upon in Brantford in 1910 
ceived a majority of 811 in its favor, 
but did not get the requisite three-

fol-

B. Sanders Walker, a young Macon 
banker, died this morning. Members 
of the family had gathered at his 
bedside several days ago when the 
doctors announced that there was no I 
hope for him. When the end neared j 

no sign of 1

half last night the following buciness 
was transacted. Protest from Tutela 
laid_ over for one week. Mr. Lord 
of the 25th Dragoons and Maycock, 
Holmedale, are 
playing in the two following games. 
May 24th and 31st for disorderly., 
conduct. R. Richards, Dragoons, is 
not eligible for next Saturday, his 
form not being in the council’s hands 

The following

:k. gust
Sa*spent a few days 

h her sister. Mrs. I Lewis, 
ar. and Mrs. C. Reid of Cat heart 
Int Sundays with the latter’s par- 
F, Mr. J. L un lop.
Ilr. A. Soverign spent one dây 
|V\E. ter ford last week.

1’loreiiue Day has returned 
ne after spending a week with 

sister. Mrs. R. Edgeworth

mira •1<=ian Emperor was met at 
by Emperor William and 

rire of England, and a great 
members of the various 

/p?. The Russian Emperor 
■ Imperial host in state 

hm> There were no inci-

-
i1Commander Evans’ story was told 

remarkable modesty and 
dramatic effect.

Tues-fromsuspendedcon-
Thewith

tempt for ....... . . ...
speaker was copterit for the most 
part to describe the splendid photo
graphs of the expedition, that were 
thrown on a huge screen. There were 
affecting moments, however, when 
he told again the story of the disas
ter to the leader of the expedition.

enthusiastic, and

'to-day Walker gave 
flinching, but went to his death with 
a resignation that has rendered the 

than usually interesting 
throughout the country. During the 
last day Walker was under the influ- 

of opiates most of the time, but] 
in conscious intervals gave evidence j 
that he was not suffering.

Scores of sympathetic messages I ;mmcnse and distinguished audience
received by the family, and Royal Albert Hall last night J

in the nature of „ , ,
Commander Evans delivered - - - j
eagerly-awaited lecture on the British ■ 
South Polar expedition, which cost j 
the lives of Capt. Scott and his com
panions. Commander Evans was se
cond in command of the expedition, j 

Lady Scott and the widows of oth- 
ers of the party who perished were

Members of the family are quoted , Sl.nt Lord Curzon of Kedleston j 
as expressing much dissatisfaction - presidcd and am0ng those who list- j 
with some of the reports that have ened tQ commandcr Evans’ thrilling ■ 
originated in Macon. They declared narra(jVe were Prince Louts of Bat- 
that Mr. Walker remained constant-j tenburgi tbe Duke of Somerset. Lord 
ly in his bedroom after it .was dis- j Liunraven, Licut.-Gen. Sir Robert 
covered that he had taken the tablet Ba(]en powell Admiral the Hon. Sir 
of poison in mistake for a headache Edmund Fremantle, Sir Archibald 
remedy. Hunter. Sir Frederick Lugard, Sir

Clements Markham ex-President of 
the Royal Geographical Society; Ad- 

MADRID, May 22 —A gruesome mjra! Sir Edward Seymour, Sir Ed- 
crime has been unearthed here. The gar Speyer and Sir Felix Schuster, 
victim was a well known club man, I With Commander Evans on the

several members- of 
The occasion

British Cabinet Ministers are 
Running Risk of Injury 

From Militants
No Frills About Way in 

Which Tragic Tale of 
South Was Told

IJi
case more 1

's’ journey from the 
■ydtkunnen to Ber- 
in the Russian Im- 

rain and passed off

seven clear days. 
players are eligible for Saturday 
next- G. Baker, H. Ellis, and F.
Rickes, Y. M. C. A.; J. Walley.;
J .Osborne, T. Hurst, A Little- All 
Scots; I. Riley. Cockshutts United;
G. Crouch, Dufferin Rifles; Garon- fifth., to carry. This attempt was 
by from Tutela to Dragoons; Har- lowed bv a license reduction cat - 
risen from Dufferins to Tutela; paign. which was successful 
Chambers reinstated for Dragoons ing half the cance‘e m ign

^11 nlavers and others interested intention of the present P S
,„11bK. b, ,o„, « h,,r ,h„ >*•<> '“'” T STJSt

i„« ta, 1«. Ihe d., .0 d.id« d -Odd

EÎ35U. «. John Hid C.f 

game on Saturday next at 6 p.m sider_tble interest. 
at Agricultural Park, Dragoons vs New Ontario is probably to wit- 
Y. M. C. A. The President and ^ an aggrcssive campaign against 
vice-president will take up the op.- , traffic in the near future,
lection and hope to beat the previous ^ Ontario secretary for the Domin- 
l-ecord for collection made on the A11iancc having left last night
Tutela Park. The Dragoons bandlto attcnd conventions in Parry Sound

with the Thess„lon and Sudbury. There is 
talk of an attempt to have the whole 

districts of Algoma,, Parr> 
Sound and Sudbury brought under 
the operation of the Canada Tempe 
ance Act. as ther ■ are unorganized 
districts in them at present 
cannot be reached bv the ortlin*!J 
local option law, and wh'ch "SS, 
ronstitute a menace to the district* 
which had adopted the by-law.

*
£was voted 

and re-
CHANCE TO SEE ence The[CARDIFF; Wales. May 22— 

British Cabinet Ministers are exposed 
to such risks of being mauled by mili
tants at public meetings that here
after they are likely to refuse to at
tend unless those in charge of the 
meetings are prepared to guarantee 
their personal safety.

Because such assurnces could not 
be given him, the Home Secretary, 
the Rt. Hon. Reginald McKenna, did 

the Welsh Disestab-

The audience was 
when a picture of Capt. ocott and 
bis party at the pole was displayed, 

tremendous applause.

LONDON, May 22,— Before anBig League Game
Mie two leaders of the Intcrna- 
nal Leagu'e—Buffalo and Newark 
play f all in Buffalo on Saturday, 
ly 24th. and Buffalo and Rochester 
I Monday. May 26th. You can en- 
y both those games by taking the 
Lie Excursion train leaving T. H. 
B. station on Saturday morning 
7 o’clock. Returning the excursion 
in will leave Buffalo at 7.15 p.m. 

H tickets will be honored on any 
Lin on Monday. • >

■vents made by the Ber- 
.cities for the protec- 

lajcsty were very com
ud they were assisted in 
in out by a considerable 

■ -sian detectives, 
huants of Berlin whose 
spectacles is unsurpass

ed ay able to obtain full 
of their desires in that

were
many of them were 
enquiries as to the treatment being 
given Mr. Walker. It has been im
possible to find out definitely what 
course thé physicians took, as they 
have refused to talk except to brief
ly trace the progress of the poison’s 
slow but deadly effect.

his !therC was

1 FRIENDLY ACT 
APPRECIATED

I
I!

H
I

not appear at
lishment and Free Church conference 
yesterday afternoon, although he was 
announced as one of the speakers. It 
is understood that the authorities 
learned of a suffragette plot to attack 
the. Home Secretary at the confer
ence by a method which would not 
only jeopardize Mr. McKenna’s life, 
bv*- the lives of the delegates as well.

The Home Secretary, however, ad
dressed a large meeting last evening, 
a Scotland Yard detective occupying 
a seat near him on the platform. Elab
orate precautions were taken to pre- 
vent the admission of suffragettes. Good bye.
and a big force of sturdy stewards was OTTAWA, May 2.—It is expected 
on hand to deal with the disturbers. that the Senate Liberal majority will 
This did not prevent male champions votc so]idly for amendment to sub- 
of the suffragettes front getting in. mit thc naVy bill to the people, and 
several of whom Interrupted the tlm jn this the Opposition will have 
speeches and were roughly ejected & strohg Nationalist support, as the 

Mr. McKenna concluded his ad- result 0f a conference between Ar- 
dress by warning the militants that man(j Lavergne and Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
their methods would never succeed ^ i$ announced in Conserva- 
in frightening or worrying the Gov- " circles that there will be no 
ernment into the franchise for wo- e|ectjon^ and there is persistent talk
men- „ . CQ;j .<fhev of Senate reform if the bill is so

“Bv their action. _ he aaid. they ded The bill will be up for sec-
bring nothing but discredit On di carly next week, not"y1 acsw-«.«..a.

AN accident happened in 
*' this Courier’s mechanical 
department to-day, and the 
paper will be late in arriving 
at the homes this evening. It 
should also be mentioned 
that the Courier was printed 
on the Expositor’s presses 
through the courtesy of the 
proprietor, Mr. T. H. Pres
ton, and the Courier manage
ment hereby express appreci
ation of the neighborly act.

crowds were even great- 
=e of yesterday and peo- 
the sidewalks, the win- 

tialconies and the roofs 
. had an almost constant 
-ing and repassing royal 
from half past eight in 

2 until afternoon.
I ly in the day Dowager

• f Baden, the Emperor’s 
'he senior living members 
ni family of Prussia arrived

followed shortly after- 
■ he Duke and Duchess of 
■!. On each occasion the
Ailliam, the Empress. Qarcja jalon, who disappeared two platform
■st August of Cumberland wecks ago after winning a thousand the Scott expedition.

to-be. the Princess Vic- do]]ars at Cartes. Portions of Ja- was only semi-public those present
together with a large ,or|,s |)od have just been found in a consisting of members of the Royal

• of llohenzolU rn Princes g „de, the military college Geographical Society and their
- rs drove to the station to ncar t) tcrs occupied by Cap- friends, but there was not a vacant

and escort them to the (ajn Sanchez and his daughter. The , seat in the hall.
police allege that Sanchez’s daugh- “A Tremendous Tale,
ter lured talon to their quarters and Lord Cttrzon,. in introducing Com- 
with the aid of her father, robbed mander Evans, said the latter was 
ind murdered him. Both have been about to tell “a tremendous tele of

He added that

t

y“HOP”
j

■will probably turn out 
teams on Saturday. The referee for 
this game is Mr. C. Smith. !A Grusomc Crime

of the

[d]
WHISKEY PAY FOR SWEEPING.

Private Detective Cleans Chimney and 
Secures a Convictloi.

GAL!, May 22—Before Magistrate 
Blake, yesterday morning George 
Abedesian. an Armenian, pleaded 
guilty to, the charge of illegally selling 
liquor at his boarding house and 
fined $100 and costs. A conviction 
gained after a special detective had 
secured evidence of the presence of 
liquor in the house by acting the role 
of chimney sweep. He cleaned the 
chimney, and received a bottle of 

j whiskey .as hy pay-

whichwere

» >
> i

Settlement Made.
The Water Commissioners will re

ceive $6.500 from the Lake Erie aiid 
Northern Company for the latter s 
right of way. The supt of $7,ooo was 
asked and $6,000 offered, and the dif
ference was split without the necessity 
of legal arbitration.

‘ vrucçcsions followed the 
t«‘ frr»m the Anhalt terminus 

r>-/ street and the avenue of 
along Untcr Den Linden

1st le.

was
was I

\'
arrested. The police further allege human adventure.” 
that Schanez has a bad record, and the Scott expeditien had resulted m 

is vis- they fail to understand how. he oh-1 a contribution of the firit importance 
-• - • ■ position in the military col-1 to the world’s knowledge of the

I Antarctic continent and seas and that

can
R Best of 

" 1 'laughter at
few days.

Y. W. C. î tamed a
lege.A fr r a
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Mr. )V. F. Cockshutt, M. P., in Deal

ing With the Budget Declares That 
Canada is the Most Prosperous of 
Nations--Other Speeches.

An Interesting Meeting Was Held Last 
light—Union Musicians Are Not 

ffîarred From Church Choir Work 
\Vith Non-Union Musicians.

OTTAWA May 22. — The budget ’ ada should undertake drydocks, naval 
debate, once one ot the chief events bases, training schools, .extension of 
of a session of Parliament, has fallen the fisheries protection service, etc. 

if. from its high estate. When Canada Mr. RordewM madcne secret- of
1 had a revenue of twenty or thirty the fact that Canada proposed to 

millions there was a budget speech of make expenditures along that line, 
six or seven days. To-day, with a He predicted that before Confedera- 

of $168,000,000, the finance tion was half a century old the an- 
minister sunWup the financial condi- nuat budget would far exceed two 
tion of the Dominion in a couple of hundred millions, 
hours and the whole deoate fasts 
only a jmuple of days.

Finance Minister White presented 
his report a week ago last Monday.
The Opposition critic Mr. A. K. Mc
Lean, of Halifax, has thus had nine 
days iti which to prepare his reply, 
and it came to-day. It was unques- 

most curious reply. It 
House that

After the City Council
The action of the City Council in

,i the Trades and La
dd last night was a ■■ .

. hnt Wm. Pearce was not considering the last commuai 
■■ 1 tion dealing with several important

because the communt-

T'tw
b'.'v I
busy

‘ 'B. 1 to have a roll call J civic matters
i; »i- 1 cation was not signed by the officers

of the Trades and Labor Council, in 
view of the fact that they had receiv
ed such communications before from 
the council, was considered by the 
delegates to be a rather odd procedure 
on the part of the city council. The 
municipal committee will taxe the 
matter up further with the city coun-

1 re-

revenuein r business, Presiding uPI
announced that Mr. 
himself were instruct- 

- l.i: Progress Class who 
'i.ilding meetings in the 
'...I church each Sunday 
interview the Trades and 

,.ncil re holding their meet- 
•he class commences their 

:i the Union Hall.

a
1

Tariff Revision Likely.
An interesting point of Mr. Ames 

speech was-bis statement that it was 
likely there would be a very general 
revision of the tariff at no distant 
date.

!

hi' v E

afhorne street, when the Anguish livery barn 
jpidmarks, and will be replaced by a modern

cil.Lab'r was ISpecial Labor Temple Committee. The above is the scene of last night’s fire on C
, . ® was present and ad- Delegate Brown asked that the destroyed by fire. The building was one of the c y

’‘V'ntmril He explained to members of this committee meet to structure. ^ ____ _
that the class was organ- draw up a prospectus of the proposed _______ - '==gTtti,lcaa= '

PlteSEH ■ Mr. Leslie Anguish Removed
r,‘. xrgational church. Owing The special Ministerial Alliance _ p* . Dl

ocular nature of the matters committee reported progress. MVlfSfiS F* YOtïï JT tYC OS OUllUttïQ
' A-id owing to Sunday after- The special committee on the pro- flPluvu M SF Then, without even moving an
■if'1-" s-ng thought the best time posed Workmen’s Compensation act * f l ¥ endment. he took his seat. Possib.y

.. . Cass Jot,Id like to s=- ported progress. CrUtTtOlCU"—LUSt [SlOtll » DlUZV never before has an Opposition thus
. . . . m where they could meet The Labor Educational committee SW acknowledged itself unable to pick a

week Mr. Davenport a]so reported progress. ---------------------------- l—------------------- distinct flaw in the Government s n-
■ ' r ' ; at It would be an excel- Mr. Pearce suggested that a fund be . . fi Mr. Anguish hurt. l 500. and the contents for $850. ancial record. Mr cockshutt

m Wvvmo, «*. „™«i, -b-aniMtaof mmL”.“it’1.,"LI «» "> ;™“- î“i4"s-r —Hol «-2

Br:: ïrzzsrïXS
J--L- ■- *-t—r'‘'- 'n the hall it a night was an effort being ma e o which were fanned by a kicked him three times in the wrist. Kerr's blacksmith shop, situated at nothing to w uc ^ policy that <;»nsible man believe the statementm rc- U Tended bv ^gteM:echly strong -^nd whTch was blowing at t^e knee and the thigh while burning ^orntf the building was saved, mighttiscust He was Œed to ^ thV cost of. living in Montreal

ÊÊL^krâ srs- gs ss m ti « SX ri* i rc- is:
*■ ' the burning building. At onejame u blinding and suffp- Dalhousie lire on account of her own defense.

looked à** if the frame buildmgclosH at um.firemen went right garters m thw stables <m ua nou referto the Dreadnoughts

Chief Lewis was alive to the situ
ation and kept close watch on the 
surrounding buildings in case 
should catch on fire. , .

The fire, department worked tod 
’ ' the building and

Alphonse Ver ville followed in a 
lengthy speech, which he read care
fully from manuscript, and which 
dealt almost entirely with the cost of 
living. He made lengthy compari
sons of the cost of foods in Montreal, 
Chicago and New York his conclu
sion being that the prices were very 
much lower in the American cities 
than in Montreal.

“That argument is presented for 
the benefit of Canadian farmers, 
suppose” said David Henderson (Hal- 
ton) with'quiet sarcasm, and the Con
servatives laughed. LANDON.

tali '”';; I
tionably a

to an almost empty 
he spoke, and Sir Wilfrid enjoyed^ a 
quiet sleep through no small portion 
of it.

;
dressed 
tit v

was

• :et- years ago«te

Finds No Flaw.
Mr McLean spoke about two hours

am-

itn; thing 
Count'd to havc

TV. . ' ■ran
- ,.n

v.

rout

y “The workingman's lot in Canada 
is unexcelled in any country in the 

(Contjhued on Page 3)__iy_■ GOES IBRftVE fiGHE IS
Mr, Anguish intends to put up a 

fine three story building just as 
as the old building is torn down 

Mr. Anguish will at once have 
plans drawn for his new building, 
which it is neefftess to say will be 
a vast improvement on the old one. ■ 

Mr. Anguish is confined to his bed 
to-day suffering from injuries. A 
horse kicked him 011 the knee, thigh 
and elbow. He will be unable to leave 
his home for three or four days.

The Alarm.
His Worship Mayor Hartmah, who 

was standing in his place of business 
in the Kerby House block, noticed 
the flames and telephoned to the Cen
tral Fire Station, and the brigade were 
quickly on the spot.

Previous t,o the arrival of the x ire 
Department Mr. Anguish and James 
M ounce and others were busy getting 
the horses out of the stable.

the halters of the 38

TOI FOOTBALL CO
MH LAST NffiHT

:soonanp

1
Man Who Swallowed Bichlo 

ride of Mercury Tablet 
Died To-Day.

twq hours on 
then returned to headquarters.

Chief Lewis took no chanlces and 
left a stream playing on the building 
until after eleven o’clock.

The Loss
The loss is estimated at $5,°°°r 

insured for ?i

Russian Ruler is Guest of the 
Kaiser at Berlin for 

Big Event.

over

Alliance Forces Will Invade 
the North- Program 

Mapped Out.
Tutela Club Protest Laid 

Over For One Week— 
Other Notes.

w „ ... , MACON, Ga., May 22.—After They cut
-M3 arrived here this morn- bravely facing for a week the inevi-j horses and succeeded in getting every 

id the wedding between I table result of his mistake in taking ; animal out. 
ctoria Luise only daughter a tay,|et Qf bichlSride of mercury, |

- eror William, and Prince 
: 11st of Cumberland, on

The building was

ir.r -
(Mail and Empire).

A campaign which, 
will make Brant County the first 

in Ontario is to be un-
Ithis would be a better monument to 

Scott and his men than any sculptur
ed effigy dr carved inscription.

Evans’ Story Simple.

foot-At ‘the council meeting of 
half last night the following buciness 
was transacted. Protest from Tutela
laid, over for one week. Mr. Lord "dry” county ,
of the 25th Dragoons and Maycock, dertaken at once as the result 91 
Holmedale, are suspended from meeting held fn Brantford on 
playing in the two following games, d evening in connection with the 
May 24th and 31st for disorderly. work of the Dominion Alliance.1 
conduct. R. Richards, Dragoons, is Brantforj and Paris are the only 
not eligible for next Saturday, hrs municipalities in the county still in
form not being in the council’s hands der iicenSc and local option cam-' 
seven clear days. The following .paigners will be started in both, 
players are eligible for Saturday p]aces immediately, 
next: G. Baker, H. Ellis, and F. A iocal option by-law 
Rickes, Y. M. C. A.; J. Walley.: upon i„ Brantford in 1910 a- 
1 Osborne, T. Hurst. A Little, All ccived a majority of 811 in its favor, 
Scots- 1 Riley. Cockshutts United; but did not get the requisite three- 
G Crouch, Dufferin Rifles; Garon- fifth, to carry. This att^mP[ ^^ml 
by from Tutela to Dragoons; Har- lowed by a license reduct

S- ». T-*, 5*^5. «rrsj ~
intention of the present campaign 
leaders is to have a vote taken next 

the time of the muni- 
Brantford is 

voted

if successful,SCOTT STOUT AS 
TOLD BÏ EVANS

B. Sanders Walker, a young Macon 
banker, died this morning. Members 
of the family had gathered at his 
bedside several days ago when the 
doctors announced that there was no I 
hope for him. When the end neared j 
to-day Walker gave no sign of, 
flinching, but went to his death with 
a resignation that has rendered the prjHs About Way IB

,h“ ”“lly dK"E Which Tragic Tale of
South Was Told

Er-
Sa- THREATENED-:an Emperor was met at 

Emperor William and 
- r-i England, and a great 

members of the various 
■ x The Russian Emperor 

imperial host in state 
There were no inci-

told
con-
The

Commander Evans’ story was 
with remarkable modesty and 
tempt for dramatic effect, 
speaker was content for the most 
part to describe the splendid photo
graphs of the expedition, that were 
fhrown on a huge screen. There were 
affecting moments, however when 
he told again the story of the disas 
ter to the leader of the expeduion 

enthusiastic, and 
of Capt. Scott and 

displayed,

Tues-

British Cabinet Ministers are 
Running Risk of Injury 

From Militants
case more
throughout the country. 
last day Walker was under the influ-j 
ence of opiates most of the time, but j 
in conscious intervals gave evidence [ 
that he was not suffering.

:,s’ journey from the 
vdtkunnen to Ber- 
n the Russian Im- 

-iin and passed off

1

voted 
and re-

wasICARDIFF; Wales. May 22— The 
British Cabinet Ministers are exposed 
to such risks of being mauled by mili
tants at public meetings that here
after they are likely to refuse to at
tend unless those in charge of the 
meetings are prepared to guarantee 
their personal safety.

Because such assurnces could not 
be given him. the Home Secretary, 
the Rt. Hon. Reginald McKenna, did 
not appear at the Welsh Disestab
lishment and Free Church conference 
yesterday afternoon, although he was 
announced as one of the speakers. It 
is understood that the authorities 
learned of a suffragette plot to attack 

'the Home Secretary at the confer
ence bv a method which would not 
only jeopardize Mr. McKenna s life, 
bv.- the lives of thé delegates as well.

The Home ‘Secretary, however, ad
dressed a large meeting last evening, 
a Scotland Yard detective occupying 
a seat near him on the platform. Elab
orate precautions were taken to pre
vent the admission of suffragettes, 
and a big force of sturdy stewards was 
on hand to deal with the disturbers. 
This did not prevent male champions 
of the suffragettes front getting in. 
several of whom interrupted the 
speeches and were roughly ejected 

Mr. McKenna concluded his ad- 
yess by warning the militants that 

their methods would never succeed 
in frightening or worrying the Gov
ernment into the franchise for wo-

“Bv their action.” he said, they 
can bring nothing but discredit on 
their cause and punishment upon 
themselves.”

The audience was 
when a picture 
his party at the po.e was

tremendous applause.

LONDON, May 2&— Before an 
Scores of sympathetic messages | immcnse and distinguished audience 

received by the fam^’ *i in the Royal 
many of them were ir. tlm nat ‘ ^j Commander Evans delivered . hi* ] 
enquiries as to the tref“l . “ eagerly-awaited lecture on the Br.t.sh | 
given Mr. Vlalker. U has “ h South Polar expedition, which cost 
possible to find out d®fi"'telY ‘ | the lives of Capt. Scott and his com-j 
course the physicians took, a X1 panions Commander Evans was se- 
have refused to talk excep. to e," | d in command of the expedition.

of the poison s j ^ and the widows of oth-‘

1 ers of the party who perished were 
Lord Curzon of Kedleston j 

those who list- j

nts made by the Ber- 
.rities for the prOtec- 

' ajesty were very com- 
I they were assisted in 

:n out by a considerable 
:s;an detectives.
'taras of Berlin whose 
-riectacles is unsurpass- 

: ay able to obtain full 
- their desires in that 
r wds were even great- 

: yesterday and peo- 
sidewalks, the win- 

... .nies and the roofs 
Tad an almost constant 

'--'lit: and repassing royal 
r ni half past eight in 

: until afternoon.
in the day Dowager 

•iaricn. the Emperor’s 
■Te senior living members 
■T family of Prussia arrived 

followed shortly after- 
'u Duke and Duchess of 

f.)n each occasion the 
illiam,

st \11gust of Cumberland 
i -to-be. the Princess Vic- 

together with a large 
’ of Hohenzolltrn Princes 

- ' -. drove to the station to 
and escort thtfm to the

Albert Hall last night Jwere {there was

Chambers reinstated for Dragoons 
All players and others interested 

in football -will be sorry to hear that 
Mr. E. Goatly, the well known re- 

has lèft the city to reside in

friendly act 
appreciated January at

cipal elections, ans, as 
the largest city which has yet 

local option, the result is

ly trace the progress 
slow but deadly effect.

Members of the family are quoted . cnt 
as expressing much dissatisfaction - preSide(jf and among 
with some of the reports that have ene(j to Commander Evans’ thrilling • 
originated in Macon. They declared narI-;itive were Prince i^ouls of Bat- ' 
that Mr. Walker remained constant-1 tenburg. the Duke of Somerset. Lord 
ly in his bedroom after it was dis- ; punraven, Licut.-Gep. Sir Robert 
covered that he had taken the tablet Ba(ien p0well Admiral the H011. Sir 
of poison in mistake for a headache Edmun(j Fremantle, Sir Archibald 
remedy. Hunter. Sir Frederick Lugard, Sir

Clements Markham ex-President ot 
the Royal Geographical Society; Ad- 

M ADRID, May 22.—A gruesome mirai Sir Edward Seymour, Sir Ed- 
crime has been unearthed here. The gar Speyer and Sir Felix Schuster, 
victim was a well known club man, I With Commander Evans on the 
Garcia Talon who disappeared two platform were several members ot 
weekT ago after winning a thousand the Scott expedition. The occasion 
dollars at Cartes Portions of Ja- was only semi-public those present 
Inn'S body have just been found in a consisting of members of the Royal 
sewer under the military college Geographical Society and 
near the quarters occupied by Cap- friends but there was
tain Sanchez and his daughter. The, seat in the hal .
police allege that Sanchez s daugh- A Tremendous Tale,
ter lured Talon to their quarters and Lord Curzon, in introducing Com- 
with the aid of her father, robbed mander Evans, said the latter was 

! and murdered him. Both have been about to tell “a tremendous trie of 
I arrested The police further allege human adventure. He added tnat

______ __ ____ that Schanez has a had record, and the Scott expedition had resulted m
R Rest .,f Detroit i8 vis- , they fail to understand how. he oh-1 a contribution of thç first importance 

• daughter at the Y. W. C. , tamed a position in the military col-'1 to the world s knowledge of the. 
a few days. ' le**. I Antarctic continent and seas and that

feree
Edmonton.

Don’t forget the John Hilt Cu;- »P°. ^ A„iance workers

r^r^rs4~.p»., *
Y. M. C. A. The President a-.icl ^ aggressive campaign against
vice-president will take up the co.- traffic in the near future,
lection and hope to beat the previous Ontario secretary for the Domm- 
record for collection made on the j Alliance having left last night 
Tutela Park. The Dragoons band to attend conventions in Parry Sound 
will probably turn out with the Thessrlon and Sudbury. There is 

Saturday. The referee for taB; Qj an attempt to- have the whole
of the districts of Algoma,, Parry 
Sound and Sudbury brought under 
the operation of the Canada Tempe - 
ance Act. as ther • are unorganized 
districts in them at present which 

be reached bv the ordittdfy 
and which would 

the district!

AN accident happened in 
the Courier’s mechanical 

department to-day, and the 
paper will be late in arriving 
at the homes this evening. It 
should also be mentioned 
that the Courier was printed 
on the Expositor’* presses
through the courtesy of the , , 
proprietor, Mr. T. H. Pres
ton, and the Courier manage
ment hereby express appreci- 

. ation of the neighborly act.

await-
with con-

t

A Grusome Crime teams on 
this game is Mr. C. Smith.

Good-bye.
OTTAWA, May 2.—It is expected 

that the Senate Liberal majority will 
vote solidly for amendment to suu- 
mit the navy bill to the people, and 
that in this the Opposition jvill have 

Nationalist support, às the

WHISKEY PAY FOR SWEEPING.

Private Detective Clean* Chimney and 
Secures a Convictioi.

GALT, May 22—Before Magistrate 
Blake, yesterday morning George 
Abedesian, an Armenian, pleaded 
guilty to, the charge of illegally selling d 
liquor at his boarding house and was 
fined $100 and costs. A conviction was 
gained after a special detective had 
secured evidence of the presence of 
liquor in the house by acting the role 
of chimney sweep. He cleaned the 
chimney and received a bottle of 
whiskey a* hj? pay-

the Empress.

cannot
local option law, 
constitute a menace to 
which had adopted the by-law.

not a vacant a strong . . ,
result of a conference between Ar
mand Lavergne and Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier It is announced in Conserva
tive circles that there will be no 
election, and there is persistent talk 
of Senate reform if the bill is so 
amended. The bill will be up for sec
ond reading early next week, not 
this afternoon as expected.

Settlement Made.
The Water Commissioners will re

ceive $6,590 from the Lake Erie atyl 
Northern Company for the latter s 
right of way. The supi of $7,000 was 
asked and $6,000 offered, and the dif
ference was split without the necessitv 
of lejal arbitration.

prnce'sions followed the 
tv from the Anhalt terminus 

street and the avenue of j 
ttu'i along Untcr Den Linden

a slip.
'

\

A fr.j-
’

$f >
m

:

N HI AN HAKBÜK, lAJHADOB.

ivp wars in the Arctic, the Bonfls 
;{ aboard the Diana to try to reach 
■tli. Thu principal members of Dr. 
I Natural History, will be Maurice 
1er LU blow, botanist and zoologist;

e expedition, the Diana will stop 
rliere timber for the construction 
will go direct to Greenland, where 
a large supply of walrus meat for

>d will be constructed to house the 
muent

sen

At the end of the London 
(on she said to him at a ball, “I 

to Worthing,"He didtomorrow 
go with her. Some months after- 
ds, being at Rauelagh, he saw 

the a;tcnlion of everyone was 
towards a large party that 

just entered, in the centre of 
rh was a lady leaning on the arm 
her husband. Stepping forward 

this wonderful beauty, he 
his love. She merely

SVC
pd it was
, "Yf u never came to Worthing.’

WINDHAM CENTRE 
Tiss Heel, of "La Salette,” spent 
w days with her sister.
1rs. H. Dennison is quite ill :t
; of writing.
1rs. John Batham and children 
e hemmed home after spending 
eek with Mrs. J. Merritt, 
tiss Mary Van every visited with 
t brother Russel one day last
k.

Hrs. Arnold spent a few days 
fh her sister. Mrs. I Lewis, 
ifr. and Mrs. C. Reid of Cat heart 
nt Sundays with the latter’s par
is, M r. J. I.unlop. -i -,
[tr. A. Snverign spent one diy 
[Waterford last ween.
Itss Florence Day has returned 

lue aller spending a week with 
r sister. Mrs. R. Edgeworth

CHANCE TO SEE

Big League Game
rile two leaders of the Intcrna- 
nal I.eagu'e—Buffalo and Newark 
play ! all in Buffalo on Saturday, 
By 24th. and Buffalo and Rochester 

Monday. May 26th. You can en- 
b both those games by taking the 
brie Excursion train leaving T. H. 
B. station on Saturday morning 
7 o’clock. Returning the excursion 

tin will leave Buffalo at 7.15 pm. 
d tickets will he honored on any 
kin on Monday. - . -

y“HOP”
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Estate Advertisements F nClassified and Real FOR SALECourier’s
at., lot 36x132, 6 rooms, hall 
summer kitchen, pantry, cellar’ 
brick floor sewer connection' 
hard and soft water in sink, gas 
for cooking. Price $1550. *
session at once.

. -Large two storey white brick 
house, Terrace Hill St., lot 70 Y 
260, 10 rooms, 3-piece bath, ga* 
for cooking and lighting, fr,,n 
and back stairs, 2-compartment 
cellar hot water heating system 
verandah, decorated nice',: 
throughout. Price $4000 Tbi 
property is in good location and 
-would make a first-class board 
mg house.

THEEMagents wanted • COMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTED |HA GENTS wanted everywhere for 
"• easy selling $5 proposition i $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

FARMS I ■
WANTED—Strong youth to do la- 
'' hnring work. Courier office. m49

1 :CHOIR CONCERT and Organ Re
cital by the First Baptist church 
choir assisted by Miss Rhea Hut
chinson, soprano;
Wright, reader, and Mr._Robert 
Coprtney, (England), tenor. Mr. 
David Wright, o'rganist. Thursday. 
May 22nd. Admission 2$s.

FOR QUICK BUYERS I’os-VVE HAVE • large list of 
Farms for sale, among them 

being some of the very best pro
perties in the cotmtry. We wish 
to describe here some of the 
farms we are now offering:

5108—96 acre* of splendid 
sand loam soil, situated 2)4 
miles from Ancaster, 2 miles 
from No. 11 radial station, 
spring creek runs through this 
farm; there is a splendid orch
ard of 12 acres, consisting of 
200 Spys, 50 grapes, plums, cher- 
ries and berries, etc. There is 
also a gravel pit on the prop- 
erty. The buildings consist of 
brick 1Y, storey house, 10 
rooms, bank barn, drive shed,

$14,000
Terms—$5,00 cash, balance at 

6 per cent.
5106—100 acres, situated in 

Wyndham Township; buildings 
consist of roughcast cottage 
containing 8 rooms, frame barn, 
stable for horses and cattle, root 
cellar, hen house, etc., 10 acres 
cedar, orchard of CCAA|| 
apples. Price........... 3>DUW

Payable $1000 down, balance 
at 5 per cent.

5092—31 acres near Burtch; 
frame house, 1% storey, frame 
barn, pig pen, hen house, good

......... $3100

WANTED—Two buffers, at once. 
’’ 'Apply Box 69, Courier. _______ Mrs. DavidAGËNTS wanted everywhere for 

"• easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free.
Box' 451, Toronto. ______________ __
A GENTS, share the big profits sell- 
^ing our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Fettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.___________

f•*
77 Year» in Business. CPalack Street—A splendid home twoblocks from Brant Ave. 

having large cellar, hall, double parlors, dining 
kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished in 
attic. Has good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 
new Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick wails. 
A splendid bargain at $3,000. /

ocated within a
few blocks of the centre of the city at prices that will giva

N.. Hamilton.  _____________ —E22
WANTED—Smart, reliable «rand 
VV boy for all day. Apply Pickets 
Book Store, 72 Market. m54

room.

V You

Can Scfd 
Money 
Safely

v •
MAY 24TH, VICTORIA DAY —The 

Doric Lodge Excursion to Buffalo 
and Niagara Falls, is the best out
ing you may get this season, as tic
kets are good returning on Mon
day. Excursion train leaves T. H. 
and B. station, Market street 7 a.m. 
and returning leaves Buffalo, 7.15 
p.m. and Niagara Falls 7.30. 
great chance to see Buffalo and 
Newark play ball on May 24th and 
Rochester and1 Buffalo on May 26. 
Fare: Buffalo $1.55: Niagara Falls, 
$1.20. Children half fare. Remem
ber the day, Saturday, May 24th.

Central Homes—Several very nice homes 1
W ANTED—At once, young man on 
’’ fruit and truck farm; good hand 

with horses, best wages to good man. 
W. H. Chapman, Box 85, Sarnia, Om.

WANTED—Agents, start to-day 
” making $30 a week; sells on sight; 

big repeat orders. Send for free par
ticulars. Gordon Mfg^_Co., Box 4597, 
Edmonton So, Alta. awsats78

LIquick sale. S. P. Pitcher & Son .L
K V

•ueUeneers and im uut.43 MARKET STBEET^’

Office Phone 861, House 889. 515

f ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDWANTED—At once, shipper for 
VV planing mill and lumber yard; 

understand the business tbor 
Apply Mickle, Dyment &

A
CANVASSERS—Energetic and am- 
V bitious; permanent proposition; 
territory guaranteed to good man; 
nice work, big profits; write to-day. 
Feeny Distributing Agency, Niagara 
Falls, Ont. _________________ mw48

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance " ' *
MC ROOM B, TEMPLE BLDG.
jjjjSL Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. -fg 
JjÉh Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.
Sft*-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------fitftf

must 
oughly. 
Son.

Brantford Branch
Ope*1 SaturdaifatoP

WANTED—A young man to care 
” {or two horses and outside porter 

work. Apply Kerby House. m56 TkO not assign your business for 
benefit of creditors without first 

consulting us as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. H. L. Wal
ker & Co., Ltd., 58 Colborne Street, 
Toronto, Ont., _______________ _

PlShultis&Co. The HaPLUMBER WANTED—Permanent 
X position for sober, industrious, 
first-class workman; state salary ex
pected. Apply Box 331, Georgetown,

rtr
TO LET

7 By HO'

FOR SALE'TO RENT—59 Darling St. Apply 
X 100 Wellington St._____________ rS6

y
Real Estate, Insurance 

and Investment
\X7ANTED—Young man for gents’ 
’’ "furnishing and dry goods; one 

with experience preferred. Apply J. 
M. Young & Co. m-’6

WANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
VV spare time, salary or commission; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler. London, Canada.

fPO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, nine dollars. Apply 30 

Market St.

H E hair dresser is an expensl 

who can tell at first144 ft. BROKERS pert
rhether the owner of a head of 

hair needs $6 worth of da
will be obliged to1

ttf

CHIROPRACTICrpVVO good all-round harids that can 
X make good on lathe or vise, on 
fine work; also two improvers. Apply 
Creelman Bros., Manufacturers Knit
ting Machines, Georgetown. m48

feted
ÇJARA STINSON/ D.C.—Doctor of 

Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 
Member I.C.A., 45)4 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

Issuers op marriage licenses 
(Successors to the late J.P.Pitcher)

i ixtract or
£2 in a sinuous switch As a rtj 

recommend 
— switch and

wanted forWANTED—Agents 
v* “The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Creeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

S. 6. READ & SON, Ltt.
rSole Agents,

129 Colborne St. Brantford
antees that 

k not fade ihj 
interim oj 

t other spot) 
Hair dj 

are most g] 
ly frequenj 
women wti 
not able td 
their own j 
build the I 
fire for tire 
bands. 
there is a 
difference j

wanted for School Sec-rPEACHER
A tion No. 8, Nottawasaga; holding 
first or second-class certificate, salary 
from five-fifty and upwards according 
to certificate. Robert Steele, secre
tary-treasurer, Cashtown P. O., Wt

(Kl Ofl/l—New brick houses 
iPlDVU in Holmedale, all 
conveniences, $200 cash, bai 
arranged.

ance144 ft. ”OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS <£1 SOD—New briclc h°usts
VJ"®VU in Eagle P,ace.
modern, $100 cash, $10 per 
month.Red Brick 

Cottage
Only $1100

GREY STREETREAL ESTATE FOR SALE_________________________ T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate
DAY'S American School of Osteopathy,

Renting and Information Bureau, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri- 
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
SAVES time, trouble and expense. /Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

and Houses expeditiously and sat-------------------------------------------------———
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

and apartments; $1.00 for

"'amoulders and wooden flaskFLOOR
makers wanted at our Brampton 

plant; local option town; twenty miles 
from Toronto. Apply 36 Queen E., 
Toronto, or Pease Foundry Co., Ltd., 
Brampton. ____________

\ w

vs#
;i8oo-For seven-roomed 

house in,,, . , North
Ward and extra lot 60x80, $400 
cash, balance arranged: will
yield 10 per centS.G. READ & SON LIMITED

Brantford

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
"L/ ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2

WANTED—Good stout boy to learn 
’’ the presswork; fine chance for ad

vancement to right boy. Apply T. 
Cnnvp.rv. foreman, Courier. mtt

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctii
129 Colborne Street

6PEN EVENINGS
and attractibility ollexture

Some people had curly hair 
to them in early youth withou 
anything to deserve it. while 
have to' wrap their hair arou 
torrid legs of a curling iron sti 
a day in order to avoid looki 
Ian Indian Squaw.

It is the'business of the ha! 
|ser to take an assortment of

Phones / Office, 326 : Resi
dence, 1267.

rooms 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable seri 
strangers and transient»--80Qking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY m/ouch with 
of the people all tne time.

No. 232 Colborne St
Automatic 376

WANTED—Several smart boys and 
’ young men, age 15 to 20 years, 

for box-making department. Apply 
Schultz Bros._____________________ _H

This house contains three bed- 
parlor, dining-room, kit- 

Good 
Lot 40 ft. 

House 9 ft. walls, and

7 South Market Street.
to 5. For Sale 1rooms, 

chen, pantry, and cellar, 
well, chicken-house.

For Sale
T)R. M. H. GANDIER— (Successor 
"^to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Buildin 
borne 
Ave.

to /WANTED—For the Peterboro Pub
lic Schools, a male assistant 

teacher, holding either a lrst.or 
ond-class certificate; state experience, 
age and give references; initial salary 
$1.050.00. increasing to $1,250.00; du
ties to begin September 2nd; applica
tions received up to May 27th. G. H. 
Thompson, Sec. Board of Education, 
Peterboro. _______________

x 150 ft.
has been built less than two years. 
Could not be built for the money.

ÛJO7KA—Two storey red brick on 
V* I Ww Brant Ave., containing 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen,

dsQfWl—Red brick house on 
«PtJUUV Chatham St., 7 rooms, ail 
conveniences. No. 468 F.E.
ÎGCftA—Red brick house on Alf- 
U>*oUU red St, 7 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 469 F.E.
(J»-| Qflfl—Red brick cottage on 

itplOVU Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
XTO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in t$ie city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.

sec-
MARKET GARDEN

<6 QQlVi—Choice property of 
tPOOVU 14 acres, nice -brick

g, corner Market and Col- 
Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Specialties, Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Digestive-«System.

clotffies.ck^ets, three bedrooms,Jiatlj,For further particulars apply to 
the undersigneds andah.

$9600—Two storey red brick, 
«P4iOvv within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink-in cellar, gas and electric light.

Çoçkshutt’s 
Great Spt

most
house, frame barn, good fence- 
and cistern, good spring well. 40 
fruit trees, half acre small fruits. 
Only five minutes’ walk from 
electric lines and one mile from 
city limits. This is an extra 
good proposition, and will sell 
quickly at this price.
(YWING to owner leaving city, 

we have placed in our hands 
for quick sale a choice building 
lot in the east end, a nice piece 
of property 138x264. on which 

• there will be room for eight 
houses. This is a good piece for 
speculative building.

°Pffice 
hone 1281. DENTALBell

F. J. Bullock & Co.FOR SALE—Two lake-front lots at 
X Port Dover. Apply 7 Brighton 
Row.

WANTED—Girl for ice cream par- 
’ / lor. Apply A. H. Tremaine. f58

UANT D—An experienced maid. 
’ Add! 266 Park Ave.

aoTxColborae St. (upstair»).

Telephone—Bell at.
Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

T)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
corner of Market and Cojborne

(Continued from Page 1] 
world, ’’said Mr. Cockshutt.

The fact that labor is so w( 
ployed ano so fully employed 
[hat. I invite my friend to ccr 
Riant ford with its 7,000 worki 
end see there a happy and coi 
working population. That city 
production valued at $15.0003) 
t2,000 per workman.’’

Fraudulent Entries 
Mr. Cockshutt charged thal 

Rhe Liberal regime, duties wei 
laliy not collected, that theré 
[fraudulent entries and that 

fverc granted to friends of t«

r64

PR0WSE & WOODiFOR SALE—Choice lot, Northum- 
"*■ berland St.; nine hundred for 
quick sale; location the best. Phone 
1776 or call 124 Dalhousie.

Sts.
ftf T)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 

duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34'- __________

20 Market St (Up stairs)r54WANTED—’Two girls for dining- 
’’ room. Apply 44 Market St. f56

WANTED—An experienced cham- 
’’ bermaid. Apply Kerby House. f56

WANTED—A good strong girl to 
’V assist in kitchen work. Apply 116 

George St._______ _____________________ _

CHOE business for sale, only two 
^ stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
T’VVO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply,to—

Real Estate,Insurance,Money to Loan 
OfficeARTICLES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—A number of White 
X Leghorns. Apply 17 Superior St., 
between 6 and 8 p.m._______________ a54

FOR SALE—Sideboard, nearly new. 
Xlv- Apply 7 Brighton Row.________a54

FOR SALE—10 pair of shutters and 
gas fixtures. Apply 148 George

1640Bell Phones It 68House
LEGAL

Garden Property ! JohnS. Dowling & Co.ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
■^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and oh easy terms. 

'____________________ a78 Office, 127)4 Colborne St Phone 487.

FOR SALE-A colt. 3 years old. FREWSTER & HEYD-Barristers,
A„iy =4 p«, s,, v e »«'ttss

etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

f68

R. W. Simons LIMITED
Both Phones 196, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

WANTED—Good motherly working 
* V housekeeper, unencumbered, at 
once, at the Children’s Shelter, 66 
Chatham St. _____________________ __

4 acres, situatedon the Hamilton Road,
2 1-2 miles from the city. Extra good 
8-room house. Gas for heating and light- 
ing.
About 300 fruit trees on premises, in- 
cluding pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
and apples ; also large number of grapes, 
raspberries, thimbleberries, and goose
berries. This prop*;:' Is situated within
3 minutes’ walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
Radial Line. Beautiful large lawn, with 
evergreens and shrubbery. This is a 
grand suburban property for either gar
den purposes or nice residence

For full particulars apply to

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229St. Good barn, also drive shed. fcrnment. There was a ncw| 
phni-s to-day, and the depj 
pa- doing its duty. In Brahj 
[per cent more was being c 
than under the late Govern™ 
it tyas all increased trade tj 
[producing the change.
I U could not be said t liât 1 

living beyond its mead
II bad a surplus of $55.000,3 
jCnuld the Opposition point i 
"here the- country did not a 
Lu- its money. The same thin

be said ot" the late Govei 
There were good reasons tl 
'Overntnent should spend j 

'hhe late Government put )| 
'-here there was no shipptt) 
d 'g canals where there 
Hie

, girl, aged 
mother’s help.

FOR SALE—Window cards, “Store 
Closed Wednesday Afternoons." 

Price, ten cents. Courier Job Office.

WANTED—At once, 
’’ about 15 years, as 
Annlv 212 Brant Ave.

FOR SALEf54
L, BRAUND(BnnAA—For 25 acres, 6 miles 

«P^VvU from the city, frame"WANTED—Smart young ladies for 
’V hosiery and glove department; 

those with experience preferred. Ap- 
ply J, M. Young & Co._____________ f56

WANTED—Young ladies for Satur- 
lVV day’s trade. Apply J. M. Young 
& Co. _________ '

Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie St.
house, five rooms; new bank barn 
30x50, one acre of fruit. A snap.

wn-
FOR SALE—-Ice Cream Bricks, 25 

cents. We guarantee same to 
keep 12 hours. We have nothing more 
to say. Cooper, Ice Cream Manufac
turer. ___________________________________

—For 40 acres, new barn 
floor,$2200 30x50, cement

frame house, 8 rooms, a bargain.& HENDERSON—Bar- CHANCE—A m neyWVfsfers5 Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

"BUSINESS
maker, Tobacco, Confect: ri.ry 

Ice Cream, etc. If you want see
thing good, come and see me at ■ ,rccj 

his Is a real chance. Store amt 
dwelling combined. Come and j't 
convinced. Immediate possession' 
Reason for selling.

f 56 W. ALMAS & SON
"WANTED—A housemaid by the 

15th June; good wages. Apply 
Mrs. H. R. Yates, 75 Sydenham St.f58 
SPHERE are two theatre tickets at 

the Courier office for Mrs. 
Blanchard. 30 Mintern Ave.

—For 5)4 acres, near city 
limits, good house, 7 

rooms, barn and other outbuildings.
$2500 Real Estate, Auctioneers

27 QEORQE ST.
FOR SALE—Don’t disgrace the 

neighbors any longer with such 
an untidy lawn, when a Brockville 
guaranteed Lawn Mower can be had 
so easy. A pleasure to run them be
cause of the high wheel and every 
blade tempered like a razor. Remem
ber, also, a device on every machine 
for sharpening. We have 50 machines 
to choose from in price $3.75 to $7.50. 
Special—Any mower sold on pay
ments, $1 down, $1 a week. Open 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Cdlborne St.

as t

R. —For 1 1-10 âcres, 
city limits, new two stor

ey red brick house, 10 rooms, cellar 
full size.

$3000 near
mw52 For Sale fl*-| P/1A—Beautiful red brick " 

tplüUU tage, 3 bedrooms. "311' 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and - .’'ri
mer kitchen. Eagle Place. $100 .! "" 
and $12 per month.
Office Phone 1533. House Phone i3« 

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS was il
$3,900—Residence on Palmerston Ave. 

containing all conveniences, a bargain 
for quick sale.

$5,800—Block containing SQJots in East 
ward, suitable for sub-division or fac
tory site.

present Government wq 
vl?on to make good the del 
°f last tifteen years, tlurij 
(''■ rest of Canada was stari 
■"bbed. that Quebec might 1 
11 wanted. Brantford during) 

l-tberal rule got practical 
orant County was the 

( anada* would do well. ! 
n,c ''her for Brantford, to si 

beaten path in tariff 
'"«la was . such 

that it

d»<k"f AA—For one acre of land, 
«pâlUU new white frame house, 
7 rooms, in the village of Cainsville; 
also one-half acre near same place, 
good frame house and (F"| ÛAA 
bank barn. for............. vlOUU

YXJANTED—Pair second-hand lawn 
VV bowls; state price. “S,” Courier.

_______________ mw58
VXJANTED—At once, by young lady, 

two unfurnished rooms with use 
of bath, North Ward location. Box 
67, Courier. _________________ftf

XXJANTED—Good boarding house 
’V for two respectable gentlemen,
English family. 12 Joseph St.

YV AN TED—Board for workingman, 
’’ not too far out. Address Box 59,

mw49
V’1 ENTRAT- Telegraph School, To- 
J ronto, produces high-class gradu

ates. Free catalog._________._____
WANTED—'Ten to fifteen teams, 
’’ with or without teamsters, for 

field work. Apply immediately, Bow 
Park Farm.___________ tf

Courier “Little Ads” Are Time 
and Labor Savers

John McGraw & SonThey place you in immediate touch with the daily 
marts of trade and commerce ; they find things for 
you ; tell you where the very article you want may 
be obtained, and that, too, without effort upon your 
part.

of
in-George W. Havilend

Beal Estate • , Bell Phone 1530
61 Brant St. Brantford

Building Contractors, Real Estate FOR SALE I
tr, !],„Brokers, Insurance. 

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

c a varied$3500"cSe ^^5
reception room, parlor, dining ' , . 
and kitchen, three bedrooms, cw 
closets, three-piece bath, cellar

Courier “Little Ads” 
Accomplish Things

TENDERS FOB DREDGING 
QEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O derstgned, und endorsed “Teuder for 
Dredging, Trenton, Ont.," will be received 
until 4.00 P.M. on Tuesday, June 10. 1913, 
for dredging required at Trenton, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tenderers.

Chroblned specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application ^to the

delude the towing

must have all activit 
ah m-n could 
harm acturers. The occasio 

'ate G-ivyrnm^nt had 
The tariff were disastro 

'’°k the dv-tv, off binder 
j' '“'I W a dozen factories. 
"r k rhe diitv nff barbed i 

• nut „n

he farmers

FOR SALE
Courier.

whole house, furnace.
New six-roomed cottar

the factoriei'
Run your eye over them tonight. See if there isn’t 
something you need. If not, maybe you’ll find 
your name printed among them. If you do, bring 
a copy of The Courier to this office within 24 hours 
and you will be presented with

ROOFING!COOflA—For a two-storey brick 
$AUvv dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition: a large 
bathroom, with three piece*.

A fUl—For a well located gro- 
«Pl-4rVV eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.
Cfinnn-For 1 lar8e two-storey, 
èpOWV 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

$1500 close to
county taxes; sold on easy term- 

week only.

t
• >r

Secretary, Department
Ottawa. Tenders must _ „ _
of the plant to and from the work. Dredges 
and tugs not owned and registered In Can
ada shall not be employed-in the perform
ance of the work contracted for. Contrac
tors must be ready to begin work within 
thirty days after the date they have been 
notified of the acceptance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for five per cent. 
(5 p.c.) of the contract price, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon to 
do so, or fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted, 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

one pverv Canadian pla 
^rv'it< Prô"ces< of the count
dv'e

—East Ward, good 
and a$1700 tion, storey 

white brick, first-class location, 
venient to car, containing Par'.- ' iu.., 
ing room, kitchen, summer ,
three bedrooms, clothes close s. I- 
cellar, gas all through.
TÏEFORE buying see our 

in any part of the city.

to thr fact ,h;,t in gem 
*"fl4 been left alone, j 

V 7 ' Vr*1 ’e F:>',l 01 the liigt 
’ ffg said Mr Cockshutt. -1 

1 the enit of high living tin 
^oiibtc these honorable ge1 

1 r ha’ its b-Vve become cxtl 
with millions in motor 

Jher hvvries, it is harcH;
T’''ered at that rnwnev is 

t-. tie member fr, Halifax 1 
d the e.-penditiire for m 

j e*9 but if the United St 
_aban should get into confl 

be "a border

TWO TICKETS TO THE 
APOLLO THEATERWANTED! Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair work and re-roofing promptly 

attended to.

And don't forget, if you want to buy, rent, sell or 
or exchange anything it only costs youReporter to secure Building In

formation. Prefer someone con
nected with the local building in
terests. No experience necessary.

list of !o'-?

One Cent a Word Brown-M Roofing$150 to $2500 ff* ti£S
wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave. * W. E. DAYto place a small ad. in

Courier’s “ Market - Place of Opportunities ” 
Telephone 139

COMPANY 832 Colborne 8t.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

health Ins. Both Phones.

FAIR 86 BATESDBBROCHERS.
Secretary.

R. L. AUSTIN (Formerly Brown Bros.) 

'Telephone 590 Office: 9 George St.

Department^PubRcWork..^

Newspaper» will not be paid for thla 

Toronto, Ont. ' a2tUorltymtrom tbef Department.—42227. °U

Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne Bt - Phone 1458 2.000

121 Suncoe St. X

<

z

4>

INVESTMENT !
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

HAMILTON
lota for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to 1500 since Jan.l 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys. particulars for the asking

CROMPTON &’CROMPTON
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Auto 676Phone Bell 1482
Office open Bet end Wed. ev'gs 8 to 8.

'
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HURSDAY, MAY 22, 191>
the petition it was stated that the 

undue control of the liquor 
irksome, un-[REALTY COMPANY

HAD GOOD YEARRHEUM KEPI 
HIM IH BED

present
traffic is unnecessary , 
constitutional and Viot British, and in 
the opinion of those who prepared 
the petition if is calculated to cause 
trouble. i

As the Trades and Labor council 
do not as a body take sides in matters 
of this kind, the petition was filed.

A petition to have the government 
take over the banking systems of the 

The Ontario Realty and Security Dominion was received from the sec-

Brantford’s Newest Fashion Centre
FinancialFOR SALE ■ i

The Necessity ofAnnual Meeting of Local Com
pany Was Held oift Mon

day Evening.

/yw»A^ v

WELL-FITTING CLOTHESSuffered Tortures foil 
“Frolt-a-lhes" Cured Him

THE BANK OF 1913Roughcast cottage, William 
St., lot 36x132, 6 roojns, hall 
summer kitchen, pantry, cellar' 
brick floor, sewer connection}11 
hard and soft water in sink, gas 
for cooking. Price $155|. P«Si> 
session at once. - ? £. 7;

Large two storey -white bèldk 
house. Terrace Hill St., lot * J 
260. 10 rooms, 3-piece bath, gas 
for cooking and lighting, front 
and back stairs, 2-compartment 
cellar, hot water heating system, 
verandah. decorated nicely 
throughout. Price $4000, This 
property is in good location and 
would make a first-class board
ing house.

\ §36 .iffish North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,00(X

Company, Limited, held its annual retary of the Business Men’s Reform 
meeting Monday evening -and a very Association with headquarters at 
satisfactory report was submitted by Vancouver. Every Trades and Labor 
the directors. The company was or- Council in the Dominion will receive 
ganized one year ago with an au
thorized capital of one hundred thou
sand dollars, for the purpose of in
vesting in a conservative manner In 
real estate. The operations of the 

have been confined entire-

McMillan’s Corner, Ont.,
Sept. 30th. 1910 

‘•Your remedy, ‘‘Fruit-a-tive*” is a 
perfect panacea for Rheumatism. For 
years, I suffered distressing pain from 
Sciatica or Sciatic Rheumatism, being 
laid up several times a year for days at a 
time. I went to diflerentdoctors who told 
me there was no use doing anything—it 
would pass away. They gave me 
mustard plasters and other remedies 
that did no good. Plasters took no 
effect on me—except to blister me and 
make raw spots. I took many advertised 
remedies without benefit, but fortunate- ^ 
lv, about two years ago, I got “Fruit-a- 
tives” and they cureo me.

Since then, I take “Fruitra-tives” 
occasionally and keep free of pain. I 
am satisfied “Fruit-a-tives” cured me of 
Rheumatism and they will cure anyone 
who takes them as directed. If this 
letter would be of value to you, 
publish it” JOHN B. MCDONALD. .

Indeed, this letter is of value to us 
and to the thousands of sufferers from 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and 
Neuralgia. It points the way to a 
Certain cure. 50c a box, 6 for $#.50trial 
size, 25c. At dealer» or from Fruit-a- 
tives limited, Ottawa.

Clothes are an index to the man. Thus it is merely 
common sense for any man 'to he careful of his appear
ance, and to procure the best Clothes lie can afford.a copy.

After considering the petition a 
motion was carried to have it signed 
by the president and secretary on be
half of the council and forwarded to 
Hon: Mr. White. Minister of Finance 
as requested by the Business Men's 
association and that Mr. Cockshutt 
be notified of the action of the coun

in amounts up to $50 by means of 
our Bank Money Orders, at ii

Vou
In the Suit 

Section
trifling cost. For larger sums, our 
Drafts, payable in any part of the 

. World, are at your service. For 
immediate payments at a distance 

Telegraphic Transfers,

company
ly to local properties and cover a 
wide range, including a large number 
of residences and stores. Special at
tention has been given to persons 
who have desired to purchase dwell- 

and a number

:On Se»'d 

noncy 

X Rifely

;
cil :

S. P. Pitcher & Son \ A communication was received from 
! Hon. T. W. Crothers, Minister of 
I Labor in anstVer to letters concernig 
fair wages on the new post office 
work, advising the council that Mr. 
Killens who bad been away had re
turned and the matter would receive 
his immediate attention.

A number of accounts were passed. 
The election of officers was left over 
until next meeting._____________

1
He will find selection 

easy greater assortment of 
well-cut, carefully-tailored 
Suits than we have ever be
fore displayed. The mater
ials are excellent and will 
prove very satisfactory in 
wear, and all are fashionably 
cut in the new form-fitting 
styles. Priced at

use our
and when travelling our Letters 
of Credit and Travellers’ Cheques.

•mings on easy terms 
have been assisted in becoming 
ers of homes in this way. A dividend 
of six per cent was declared for the 
year, and a substantial amount also 
set aside as a reserve fund. The offi
cers elected are: President, George 
Harris ; Vice-Presidents, C. L. Mes- 

and Wiliam Bentham; secre
tary-treasurer, E. R. Read.

IAuctioneer» end Beal Mate -Rjlm,

43 MARKET STBBBfw
Office Phone 861, House 8Ç9. SIS

own-

G. D. WATT. Manager
Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

Brantford Bnnch
O en r

secar

Hair Dresserpistils & CO. n e
Prosecution 
Is Launched

By HOWARD L. RANN
$7.50 to $20WOVEN POUCE FOR

SAN FRANCISCO
!Real Estate, Insurance 

and Investment hair which, has gotten into the habit 
of climbing out onto somebody’s 
neck or sticking straight up in a de
fiant mien and wave it "into a close 
resemblance to an inverted clothes 
basket. This is accomplished by roll
ing the hair into a tight wad and 
then spreading the wad out as far as 
it will reach. Sometimes it does not 
reach far enough and has to be re
inforced with other peoples hair, 
which is several tints out of tune

is an expensive e.x- 
tell at first sight 
of a head of inher- 

i'cds $6 worth of dandruff 
will he obliged to invest 

-switch. As a rule, she 
recommends the 
switch and guar
antees that it will 
not fade in the ad 
interim or any 
other spot.

Hair dressers 
are most general
ly frequented by 
women who aret 
not able to do up 
their own hair or 
build the kitchen 
lire for tired hus- 
bands. Then 
there is a great 
difference in the 

auractibility of hair.
had curly hair handed i an egg. ,

ith without doing | Most women do their own hair 
it. while others dressing by curling up over a lava

tory in the form of a letter S and 
curling iron six times then pummeling their hair in the 

iid looking like back yard with a palm leaf fan. This 
is a laborious process but is looked 

of the hair dres- upon with pleasurable feelings by 
-- riment of natural close-fisted husbands.

resset
i.i canBROKERS Three Will Go on at Once to 

Care For Young 
Girls.

iTORONTO, May 22.—This morn-
of the

owner
ing Rev. John Coburn, one 
committee of forty who are trying I 
to uplift the morals of Toronto, took j 
specific actin when he swore to in
formations against the following 
performers in the play “Leborah at 
the Princess Theatre:

Maynard charged with taking part 
as manager in an immoral play.

Carlotta Nillson, Marie Day, Maud 
Sinclair, Frank Gillmore, Myra 
Brooke, Elliott Dexter and Florence 
Windsor, all charged with taking 

in an immoral

iIssuers op marriage licenses. 
(Successors to the late J.P. Pitcher)

Have You a Hat ForNew 
the 24th ?

SAN FRANCISCO Cal., May 22.— 
This city in the near future will have 

The mayor and
Qnn-New bricfc houses 

tplvUv in Holmedale, all 
conveniences, $200 cash, balance
arranged. _ . „ >3|L

brick Abuses 
tPlOVU in Eagle Place/
modern. $100 cash, / $10 oer
month.
*1 finn-For seven-roomed 
'-LOW house in North 
Ward and extra lot 60x80, $400
cash, balance arranged; will
yield 10 per cent J -

OPEN EVENINGS

Êÿ
with the landscape. women policemen.

The ordinary hair seldom needs, board of supervisors last night sanc- 
dressing oftener than twice a week, 
and if a hair dresser is sure of two 

week she is 
called upon to pay her board

$
\i w ITT*

Then the only remaining question is, “ What 
kind of Hat shall it be ? ” Many new features 
are shown here this season, Panama fibres, 
split and sennit straws, in the different di
mentions. Popularly priced from 
5Uc to.................................................

tioned the budget proposed by the 
police commissioners, which provides 
for women officers. Los AngeldS has

than Jr

regular customers a 
never
in advance. Every once in a while 
some hair dresser will think up 
new kind of coiffure which is a cross 
between the Psyche knot and the spit 
curl, and sell it at a price which caus
es every husband in the community 
to wish that his wife was as bald as

? part as performers 
play. — .

Summonses are returnable on Fri
day morning at 10 o’clock before 
Magistrate Denison.

Everyone in the company is sum
moned except a little girl.

Rev. Mr. Cobum went to 
Attorney Corley’s office and laid mat
ters before him which resulted in the 
laying of the informations.

“I claim that no manager
Toronto and ptit oi\

k had women police for 
year. San Francisco will start with 
three women on the police force. If 
it is found to be a success more wo
men will be added to the department.

For the beginning, they will princi
pally be used in juvenile girl case's, 
among women -bunco workers, mat
rimonial agencies, employment 
cies and in the investigation of 
“Mash” cases.

more iI $6.00
In the Hat Department

0<CXTXCX=XZXDOOOOCDO

I 4<i

TO :Crown
Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi

dence, 1267.
5, agen-

PLEASE Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

7 South Market Street. . iheir hair around the
a:'

has a

YOUright to come to 
a show which is immoral according 
to our criminal code” s diaMrod aor 
to our criminal code.” said Mr. Co- 
bum “The fact that it was produced 
the first night in an 4minora! wav is 
enough for us to work on. no matter 

were made for the se- 
can’t try

Military Notes
on
ing That s our constant 

aim and purpose. To 
please you as regards 
style-to please you 
with qualities that 
wear well - to please 
you in always cheer
fully and gladly re
placing anything that 
does not prove to be 
as good as it ought 
to be.

In fact, we try to 
conduct this business 
according to the gold 
en rule, bearing in 
mind always that the 
customer’s 
tion is of vital impor
tance to the store's 
success. Try us and 
we’ll think you’ll feel 
like calling this THE 
SATISFACTION 
STORE.

1
Brant County’s Greatest ClothiersThe officers. .C.O’s. and men at

tending the Shirt Waist Daflce at We 
to-morrow night have been 

their uni-

lMARKET GARDENen,
:ath, j 
ver-1

fifr TtifPOQAA—Choice property of 
tpûûUU 14 acres, nice.ibriçk
house, frame barn, good feflees 
and cistern, good spring well, 40 
fruit trees, halt acre small fruits. 
Only five minutes’ walk from 
electric lines and one mile from 
city limits. This is an extra 
good proposition, and will sell 
quickly at this price.
4YWING to owner leaving city, 

we have placed in our hands 
for quick sale a choice building 
lot in the east end, a nice piece 
of property 138x264, on which 
there will be room for eight 
houses. This is a good piece for 
speculative building.

armories
•granted permission to 
forms:

The Rifle Ranges open 
day. The bus will leave the armories 
at 1.15•

which Canada would have to keep 
neutral, and how would this be done 
except by the Canadian militia?

Mr. Cockshutt said that speaking 
for himself, he could not but lament 
the fact that Canada’s imports were 
almost twice as great as its exports. 
He believed that ultimately this 
would have to be corrected or else 
there must be a financial stringency.

Turning to the agricultural im-

Cückshutt’s
Great Speech

what changes
cond performance. They, 
out plavs like that on us.

Mr. William Banks, the censor, did 
the show' last night as he 

was ill, but he did see it the first 
night. “It certainlv was immoral in 
spots and I ordered a lot of it to be 
cut out." said Mr. Banks. “I under
stand it was all right last night and 
that the parts I ordered cut out were 
cut out by the manager.

wear
rick.

on Satur-of
Lrlor,
oms,
and

not see

“HERE’S YOUR FINISH”nued from Page 1)
Mr. Cockshutt. 

that labor is so well em- 
50 fully employed shows j 

ite my friend to come to j
ith its 7,000 workingmen j , . . . .

a happy and contented i I’leniert business in conclusion, Mr. 
■dation. That city has a : Cockshutt presented hgures showing 

valued at $15,000,000 or ! the importation during the last five 
years of such machinery. These fig
ures show the following totals:

it.

“WE SHOULD WORRY”
IS CLASS MOTTO REMEMBER:si I

Loan I 
1642 j 
1,68

. .. ■ » ^ --------------------------

Trades and Labor iBut If It Is Not Changed the 
Whole Class Will Be 

Expelled.

Scarfe & Company's Varnishes,r
'irkrnan.”

randulent Entries 
-hutt charged that under 
regime, duties were actu- 
dected, that there 
entries and that favors 

; to friends of the Gov- 
i-.ere was a new order of 
y. and the department 
- duty. In Brantford 50 
iv was being collected 

the late Government and

f at house cleaning timeJohnS. Dowling & Co. (Continued from Page 1)------ ..$ 2,767.763
.............$ 5,097.361

______$ 8,891,097
............. $11,696,094
.............$13,936,781

1909 ■ -.
tgto ..
1911 ...
1912 2..
1913 ••

Thiswith non-union musicians, 
statement was made in view of the 
fact that it had been stated that some 
of the union musicians had broken 
up one of the local church orchestras. 
The Musicians’ Union had nothing to 
do with the matter.

Street Railway.
Delegate Tooke appointed at the 

last meeting of the council to look 
into the Street Railway situation re
ported progress.

LIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

MUSCATINE, la.. May 22—Mem
bers of the graduating class of the 
Muscatine high school, who remain 

• . . . firm in their refusal to accept any
In view of this increase of import-1 mottQ other than that of “we should 

ations it could not be said that the worry ;• which was adopted by the 
tariff was unduly high, and the Uni- claiS ÿesterday, were to-day threaten- 
ted States was the only country ed wi,h expulsion unless they abided 
where agricultural machinery was the faculty ruling to accept a 
cheaper. The implement business satisfactory motto, 
could stand a reduction only if the 
country wras willing to strike a bio .v 
at all the machinery industries mak
ing the materials entering into such 
machinery.

There were 40 or 50 such subsid
iary industries.

[Road, j 
I good 
flight- 
I shed, 
es, in- 
Jerries, 
frapes, 
[goose- 
pith in 
mil ton 
I, with

fcr gar

were
f- — Made By —

Scarfe & Co*

satisfac-

L, BRAUND moreit ■reused trade that was
■’himge.Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie St
Y Can be obtained from the best hardware 

and paint stores everywhere
1

said that Canada
Militant Convicted. 1

LONDON, May 22— Miriam Pratt, 
a militant suffragette school teacher 
belonging to Norwich, was charged 
before the police magistrate at Cam- 
bridge to-day with feloniously setting 

! Mr. Cockshutt gave a striking il- fire to a furnished residence in the 
I lustration of the relation of freight 
I rates to the cost of agricultural 

chin cry. The- freight on an agricul
tural implement from Toronto ro 

.vi rnmcnt was called Red Deer, Alta., was twice as much 
„1 the deficiencies as on the same implement from Ti- 

ivn , ears, during which ] ronto to Melbourne, Australia, the 
v::d;; xva- starved and j most distant portion of t e ear n.

Mivl.cc might get all I This would partly explain why the 
'-vrmtford during 15years! price of agricultural machinery 

practically noth-1 higher in the West, 
was the same. | '‘Canada will do well to avoid po- 

<i d . well, said the1 litical quacks and all their nostrums/
''rantfnrd. to stick close I said Mr. Cockshutt in conclusion. 

path in tariff matters. , “The conditions in Canada are not 
a varied country j excelled in any other country, and if 

-• all activities. Not, we hold our course these conditions 
farmers, not all * will be maintained. ’ (Applause. )

The* occasions when I * Mr. F. B. Carvell, of Carletonf 
* nmnnt had iiuy#rled 

1 • ere disastrous. Tliev !
'»ff binder twine and ! ~ • . xr ~~ -p,

.z<.„ factories . They ! DUNN VILLE Ont,. May 22,-The
Off barbed wire an l '"quest mto the death of Larne Moss

rimadian plan,. The the Port Maitland fisherman wh
f ,, ..... 1 body was found in the Welland canal

, 1 * , . ’ I overflow, was concluded last night.
‘ m 11 ’ j the jury returning a verdict that in

their opinion the man met death by 
violence. The police were urged to 

, . . . try and solve the mystery. Russell
"“h ’T"* 'hat should :an(J Jennic Smith, who were detained 
honorable gentlemen.. material witncsses, were released.

become extravagant. ,)Ut re„arrested this morning. Russell 
,n- mn,or cars and j was sentenced to five years in Kings- 

't IS hardly to be j ton but the judge said the sentence 
’,,a' monev is tieht.” 1 WOuld not be imposed if Russell left 

' i frr Halifax bad criti- , Dunnvillc never to return. He went 
nv’dPure for militia pur-1away on a freight train for Brantford, 

tlv I ’nit ed States and where his wife lives, shortly after. T ne - - .
get Into conflict there Smith woman will be given a term in R. & Nav., iu to /4. 
or.!- - e.ooa miles long the Mercer. | 12 shares miscellaneous.

■ 1 its means when 
$55.000,000. Nor 

n point to a case 
lid not get value 
ame thing could j . 

’ate Government- ' 
rea-ons why this 

d spend money, 
aiment put wharves !
- no shipping and I 

r: there was no water 1

Heroic Rescue.
President Pearce brought to the no

tice of the council the heroic action of 
the man who recently went to the 
assistance of a fellow worker who 
was overcome by sewer gas recently, 
while working in the Holmedalev at 
the risk of being overcome also. Pre
sident Fearte believed that he should 
receive some mark of appreciation. 
The sec retary was instructed to write 
the Royal Humane Society.

Will Not Send Delegate.
It was decided last night not to 

send a delegate to the Ontario Labor 
Educational Convention, which is be
ing held at Ottawa.

Some Bar.

BUSINESS CHANCE—A money
maker, Tobacco, Confectionery 

Ice Cream, etc. If you want some
thing good, come and see me at once, 
a> this Is a real chance. Store and 
dwelling combined. Come and be 
convinced. Immediate possession. 
Reason for selling.

ON
eei'a

Thein Port Huron and Detroit. 
Michigan was ready to sail for 1 o- 
roitto under the command of a Can
adian captain and a Toronto engi
neer. when the marshal stepped 
aboard and ordered her tied up. She 
has been lying at a dock in 
Huron, Mich.

i SARNIA, Ont., May 22.— The 
steamer Lake Michigan, which burn
ed last year and which has been re
built this season by her purchasers, 
the Point Anne Quarries of Toronto, 
has been seized by a United States 
marshal for debts contracted by her 

with coal merchants

university city on May 17, and thereby 
causing great damage to the house 
and to one of the university labora
tories adjoining. She was remanded 
without bail. The testimony showed 
that the woman was the niece of a 
policeman, who identified a watch dis
covered at the scene of the fire as her 

and said she admitted being

ma-

(Pl CAA—Beautiful red brick cot- 
JLtM/l/ tage, 3 bedrooms, , hall, 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen and sum- 
kitchen. Eagle Place. $100 down 

and $12 per month.

p Ave. 
bargain Port

mer
y—y—yr-y—previous ownerIn East 

or fac-
XC3C3C

Office Phone 1533. House Phone I303 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evening*

property, 
there at the time of the outrage. ♦ »M M If» ♦♦♦♦♦ M i M M ♦ M M M M t M t M MS » > MM*

What is Home Without
was

on got
A Tragic History

WINNIPEG, May 22.—The fam
ily of Mary Jane Casemore, under 
arrest charged with murdering her 
infant child, has a tragic history. 
Her father, James Casemore,

Teesewatér, Ontario.

A delegate reported that a bar
tender in a local hotel had refused to 

colored man. The latter be
ef the local unions.

FOR SALE IIstate

A Refrigeratorserve a
longed to one 
The bartender it was stated last ev
ening, informed the delegate that he 
had instructions from the proprietor 
not to serve a colored man, and also 
that he would not serve a colored 
man anyhow.

The matter was left with the organ
ization committe to deal with. 

Non-Union Men Employed.
A delegate from 

Union stated that a tmibn barber 
shop had employed non-union car
penters to make alterations to the 
shop. This will also be investigated.

The Holmedale Case.
Delegate Foran announced in no 

uncertain manner that there were 
plenty of funds and that it is intended 

the case through until Miss

DG. New red brick house 
centre of city, containing 

reception room, parlor, dining roPn^ 
and kitchen, three bedrooms, clotne» 
closets, three-piece bath, cellar und 
whole house, furnace.

-, h$3500- was a
farmer near 
and after coming to Winnipeg, was 
killed by an unknown robber ei.ght 

Her mother committed

Xo well regulated home can afford to be 
without one of our fine refrigerators.
We have them in all sizes and prices 
from $9.50 to $90.00 We invite 
you to see our fine stock.

Also screen

White Mountain Ice Cream 
Freezers ètc.

Dunnvillc Inquest—New six-roomed cottage 
the factories,

county taxes; sold on easy terms, or 
one week only.

years ago. 
suicide with carbolic acid, and her 
grandparents were killed by a train 

crossing at Bluevale, Ontario.

$1500 close to
t

Iat a
East Ward, good !Ç>ca- 

and a halt
the Carpenters’$1700 tion, storey

white brick, first-class location, con 
venient to car, containing psrlot, m 
ing room, kitchen, summer kitcne • 
three bedrooms, clothes closets, goo 
cellar, gas all through.
T»EFORE buying see our 

in any part of the city.

t
doors and windows andTORONTO SALES

TORONTO, May 22.—Morning
sales:
Spanish River pfd., 15 @ 93l/i- 
Mac Kay, 25 @ 82.
MacDonald, 150 @ 53% to 54. 
Monarch pfd., 3 @ 91%.
Brazilian, 95 94% to 94%.
Toronto Rails, 203’@ 144 to 145%. 
Maple Leaf pfd., 70 @ 96% to 97. 
Domn., 18 @ 119 to %.
Coniagas, 150 @ 795 to 800.
Winnipeg, 25 @ 202.

Lsbestos 
[ids. Re- 

romptly

■■ left alone.
'1 of the high cnct of 

< ■ >rkshut! * 11 shouldM

list of too 1 ►

lie LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe
Hardware and Stove Merchants

to carry 
Meredith gets justice.

Petitions.W. E. DAY 9A petition addressed to Sir James 
Whitney protesting against coercive 
legislation in the interests of the 
temperance party, was received. In > * « ♦ «

232 Colborne St.
Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both Phone». ^
i.) Real Estate,
:orgc St. • ■

1

j

1

Store open Saturday, May 
24 ; closes all day Mon
day, May 26.

rles A. Stoneham
& Co.

23 Melinda St. Toronto
-SPECIALISTS 1N-

COB/tLT 
MINING 

STOCK5. Etc.

Direct private wire to New 
York and all branches.

Write for our weekly mining 
letter.

STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
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PASS POUR
4 »♦♦♦♦♦♦ MM ♦»♦♦<♦»♦♦♦»♦
: : What the Other | 

Fellow Thinks. | 
44444444444*ét♦4»»♦♦♦»♦♦

WhAT THE Other fellow .................
A Fine Speech.

Montreal Star: Mr. Borden never 
made a better fighting speech than 
he delivered in Toronto last night. 
The tremendous enthusiasm that it 
created amongst those who heard it, 
is easy to credit? It pierced through 
the essentials and laid hold of prin
ciples with a courage and a firmness 
which are all too seldom seen in 
platform efforts. Not once did he pay 
his audience the poor compliment 
c- induling in “buncombe” which 
would be out of place before— we 
shall not say the House of Commons 
—but a high court of justice. Yet he 
presented .his case in an informative 
manner, and left no doubt whatever 
as to exactly where he stood.

There are some things which need 
the saying very badly; and one of 
them was—until last n'ight—the plain 
and authoritative statement of the 
disquleting.fact that thé Liberal pol
icy can" have ’"Ane- result, and one re
sult only, the severance of every tie1 
that binds this Dominion to the Em
pire.
sarily, that this result is what the 
Liberals have in mind. It is our opin
ion that the overwhelming majority 
of them would revolt.—swiftly and 
surely against any such suggestion. 
They are for permanent British con
nection. But it is nevertheless, true 
that this is the very pit of national 
disaster into which their present pol
icy will inevitably land them, if their 
leaders are allowed to carry it out.

The straight truth is that this' Em
pire of ours must be better organized 
if it is to endure. We are living in 
an age of fierce national competition. 
The old easy paramountcy of the past 

over forever.

The “E1000, Michipicoten 281, Elk Lake 
and Gowganda 74, Hastings and 
vicinity 154, Grand. River district 
57, various places in eastern On
tario 43, and in northwestern On
tario 124, the rest belonging to 
Swastika, Temagami and eastern 
Algoma.

It is announced that, as the Tv- There are no statistics as to the 
suit of a caucus, the Grit Senators men’s nationality, but the great 
at Ottawa have unanimously de- majority of them are foreign born, 
cided to throw out the Navy Bill, especially in the Sudbury and 
or else to send the measure .back Michipicoten districts, coming 
to the Commons in such an emas- largely from Italy, Finland, Aus- 
culated condition as to render it tria and Poland, 
unacceptable. In most of the mines the great-

In reaching this decision the er number of the men are lodged 
members of the Upper Houhe are and boarded by the mining 
taking a very serious responsibil- pany, being either unmarried or 

, ... . , ity—the responsibility, in short, having a family living elsewhere,
pire Day onMayr 23.’ and Victoria Day of making it appear to the world The total annual wage hst for 
on May 24. Why should not Victoria that there is a strong enough feel- these mines is over $o,UW,KAAJ,
Day he abolished, and Empire Day be j ^ Canada against the pro- and if the smelters, concentrators 
fixed for celebration throughout all contribution as to and mills in the province were all
noet desirable°Tn'"any" evem to make warrant them taking such a high- included this would add - some 
the birthday of any sovereign, living j handed course. Outsiders will not three or four million dollars more, 
or dead, the occasion of a public holi- : be apt to realize, what we all here It need hardly be pointed out 
day, and the practice should be dis- ! ]{now that the action will be not that by reason of this large wage 
couraged. Brantford Expositor. I base(1’ on high-minded grounds, bill and by reason of the great 

it that the Expositor is ; ^ut for the reason that Laurier quantity of provisions, machinery 
to discountenance the , bjs hunch of licked Ministers and supplies of various kinds used 

are just crazy to upset what they in and about the mines, the prov- 
foolishly think was a fluke vervict ince generally reaps great advan- 
in 1911. As to that, when an elec- tage from its mining industry, 
tion does come, the ranks of the. The enviable position which On- 
Opposition will be even smaller tario now occupies as easily the 
than they are now, for a multitude premier mining province of the 
of good Liberals are disgusted Dominion, and one of the great 
with the attempt to make party mining districts of the world, is 
capital out of what should be a not only a matter to be proud of, 
solemn and unanimous duty. but is something that brings sub

it is very amusing to see the stantial benefit to a large part of 
although the outcome did not Qjobe an(j the lesser globules our population. The farmer, the 

to have had any more result frantjcaHy urging the Senators to merchant, the manufacturer, the 
than the espousal by the organ ot sucb actj0n. These are the same railway man and many others of 
any political candidate in the four apers^ be it noted, which greeted various occupations reap advan- 
Brantsi- r. with enthusiasm the act-6f a Lib- tage from the prosperity of this is

If the Expositor turns to its file era, Government in the Old Land, industry, and all are interested-in 
of Jan. 14th, 1911. it will find this. c]jppjng the claws of the House its welfare.

other editorial comments ^ Lords because t^ey were inter- The present hours of labor
fering too muefi with legislation derground vary from 8 to 10 
sent to them from the House of hours, mines which are side by

side often differing. A uniform 
8-hour day is recommended.

ex-President Roosevelt that it 
was framed for the purpose of 
making Canada “an appendage" 
of the United States.

DAILY COUR IER 'T
Use McCall’s

PatternsOgilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 
No. 190

possessions and the imited States, |2 
per itnuUu;.

WEEKLY COCKIER—published on Thurs
day morn Ins. at $1 per year, payable lu 

advance
Toronto DIB re: Suite 19 and 26. Queen 

City Chambers. 3-' Church Street, To- 
’ HE. Smallpelce, Representative.

PartiTHE SENATE’S RESPONSI
BILITY Better Merchandize

Is Not Bought At These Prices
|T is impossible 
1 please a discri 
ating woman with 

. poorly built shoe. K 
reason we recot 

mend the “Empress 
jt is perfect in eve 

detail; workmanship, d 
sign and material.. V 
carry incomplete line 
stock. Local Agents

£route.
r

“ftoine Strong in your statements” “Yes we have something to be enthusi

m&litv and price of the merchandise offered. Examine our stocks and 
you mil agree that they afé the best you have ever seen.

WE WANT YOUR OPINION, ITS VALUABLE TO US

Thursday, May 22, 1913
;! com-

WHAT IS THE REASON?

I>
Special Prices on Ready-to-wear

A large range of ladies’ summer coats, both light and dark colorings, serges,i i 
pebble cloth, poplin taffetas etc. A big variety of styles in longer dm QQ 
short coats. Special price for this week ............................................... tDi/eU -v

Ladies’ colored satin underskirts,
, pleated frill, new style skirt 7 /J/) 

all colers. Special at..........*

Children’s $5.00 Red Reefer Coats

Special

THE N
1 Automatic ’Phoii**-

Why is 
so anxious 
British royal family?

When the Duke of Connaught 
first mentioned as our prob-

I m11This does not mean, neces-
t

Ladies’ black and white, grey and 
white striped satteen underskirts 
with knife pleated floral 
border. Special at.............

I? was
able Governor-General, our cotem. 
( not bv some other fellow, but 
under the present proprietorship) 
strongly objected to any such 
selection.

It made many protests (with- 
doubt received with much

1.25ir ' /> >■
A

Man tailored silk waists, 
grey, white, black, nany.$3.50 : 2.95;

•%
out
consternation in Downing Street), V Sterling <

Will make 
Simply apply 
Wipe off with

10 Only, Ladies’ Odd SuitsB
seem

1 Y-l We have just 10 of these suits left, being the. remainder of our stock of 
$13 50 and $15.00 suits. There are not two alike. We are 0| A A A 
going to clear. Here is the price......................................... O 1 V . V v

r\ '-1I
1 mm.Cement Roads.

Stratford Beacon: It is reported II
that the cement manufacturers of .the II 
United States at their session in Chi- I 
cago last week agreed to give enough I 
cement to build a road across the I 
country from the Atlantic to the Pa- II 
cifiic. They are desirous, it seems. II 
of demonstrating as widely as pos- II 
sible the value of cement roads. II 
Hitherto the cheapness of cement I 
noads has not been successful in in- I 
ducing their construction to any large II 
extent, though they ought in many II . 
respects to be ideal. They wear well I 
and are easily repaired. They are ! I 
noisy, but the same objection lies ; || 
to other kinds of pavement. In order 
to stand the frost well they would 
have to be constructed with ex
pansion joints.

unarming 
of a like previous nature :

"It is apparently settled that the 
Duke of Connaught will be the next 
Governor-General of Canada. i his 
country is honored by the selection 
of a member of the royal family for 
this position, but whether such an 
appointment is the best thing for us 
is possibly open to argument.”

What argument?
That the Duke of Connaught, a 

of Queen Victoria," was not 
desirable as the occupant of Ri
deau Hall in Ottawa.

In like manner, why does our 
cotem. object to the term “Vic
toria Day” ?

Even a casual student of his
tory knows what the Victorian 

meant to the great British

Silk DressesCorset Special

98c 15.00
No DustCommons.

As a matter of fact, the Lords 
constitute a far more representa
tive body than our own Senate. NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Their Chamber is constantly re- A „Taft D » is apparently
wChivJachieved pTominen “In ^hat the local Grit or&an would 

many walks of life, whereas the 1 jjjcre we,re no forged tickets of 
Upper Chamber at Ottawa is admission for the Borden meeting, 
largely a dump-heap for men, of- and no effort on the part of the Lib- 
ten of advanced years, whom it is erals to break it up.—Expositor, 
desirable to get out of the way, or An effort was made all right, 
else placate. , but when Premier Borden told

They don’t represent anybody the would-be disturbers that they 
but themselves, and their rake-off were cheering for a man who had 
of $2500 a year and free passes on expressed the hope that Canada 

1- ■ all the railways. would one day drop from the Old
In every essential the beloved --------—------------ Land, like ripe fruit from the par-

Queen exalted and exemplified ONTARIO AS A MINlNfe *** :TtheCHt Quarter
«be -lom-stk and Christian vir- CENTRE h,f Jougi Ln" ?o Veep
tues, and set an example with re- . . , 1 n.ey s v
gard to the home and home ties The annual report with refer-j quiet after that. # # 
which had hitherto, unfortunate- ence to the mines of Ontario has ■ 
lv, not characterized previous ! just been issued, and makes inter- 
courts. esting reading.

When in 1837 King William About 7700 men in all are em- 
the Fourth was passing away he ployed in and about the mines at 
remarked, with regard to his which there are underground 
niece, “I know that she will prove workings (excluding smelters, 
to be a good woman and a good concentrators and mills not oper- 
queen.” ated in immediate connection

That prognostication was most with the mine). Of these 7700 
abundantly demonstrated. ' about 4000 are underground men,

Perhaps the Expositor, instead who would be directly affected by 
of “Victoria Dav,” would like to the proposed legislation, ihese 
have the title changed to “Me- 4000 underground men are dis- 
Kinley Dav” in honor of the gen- tributed among the different min- 
tleman who put up a scheme, ing districts of the province ao- 
which the organ endorsed, and proximately as follows : Cobalt 
with regard to which Taft wrote 11800, Porcupine 440, Sudbury

Bell Phone
1357

Is still in full swing and has been one 
Grand Success since the start Save 
1-3 to 1-2 on your Summer Hosiery.Hosiery SaleSOU

I SOME VERY SPECIAL 
BARGAINS IN HAND 
BAGS FOR THE HOLI
DAY.

MILLINERY FOR THE 

HOLIDAY

i LADIES’ FINE WAISTS
m - Ladies’ Fine White Voile 

embroidered
Something Newi I Waists, fancy 

fronts, trimmed blue and coral, 
high neck, short ü*0 AA 

sleeves. Special.... 4>t>.W
L,4‘

This week we are showing 
in our large millinery parlors 
<myth%< Second Floor some 

exclusive styles in ad-

H
A Candid Friend.

Ottawa Free Fress (Liberal), re
ferring to the Senate and the High
ways Bill and. the bill to provide aid 
for agriculture says:

"In both these cases apparently the 
principle has been agreed to by both 
parties in the House, and the fight 
has been only on the details of the 
bills. That being so, “half a loaf is 
better than no bread."

"Unless the Liberal majority in 
the Senate is prepared to take the 
ground that it cannot support the 
principle of these measures, the Free 
Press is of the opinion that it should 
not take such action as will result in 
the killing of the legislation.

The throwing out by the Senate of 
these bills which, of course, are pop
ular in those communities that would 
derive most benefit therjefrom, will 
reduce the influence of the Upper 
House in case it should decide to kill 
the Navy Bill. It looks to the Free 
Press as if the Government had laid 
a nice little trap for the Senate and is 
now waiting quietly for the old gen
tlemen to walk into it.

Black Solid Leather Bags, new
ed, with .gun met- 
t frames. Regu- 
Sale

era Price 25 centsTVKÎïÆ
lar $175.

;I; Ladies’ Fine White 
Waists, lace trimmed front, 
Robespierre collar, short sleeves. 
Special at

$1.19■B very
vanced Summer Millinery. 

All orders placed now will

Solid Leather Hand Bags, 
with leather lining, special saie- 
ty clasp. Regular <j*"| dû 
$2.25. Sale price... *4)

New Style Envelope Purses, 
with silver trimming, black only, big bargain. <j^

m To Bed Bug»,I
!

$1.75I The Poison is su 
fumes penetrati: 
haled by the bug

Hi be delivered for the holiday. 
Exclusive New York styles 
in Taigel Straw, Milan 
Straw and Panamas.

.’I Henri Bourassa, in continuing 
his political reminiscences, says 
that Laurier was cordial towards 
his Nationalist program, and Jhat 
in 1902 Sir Wilfrid “pressed me to 
accept a portfolio in the Parent 
Cabinet with the understanding 
that I would become its chief 
after a few weeks or a few months 
and that our program would be 
accepted in full.” Of a certainty, 
the political reputation of he of 
the .once sunny smile is getting 
some hard jabs these days.

In Wichita a man to get on the 
police force must show that he 

100 yards in sixteen sec
onds; presumably either to, r 
from, danger.

Ladies’ White "Linenette” 
Shirt Waists, with collar, cuff 
and tie of blue, red, tan or all 
white. Very spe
cial at .....................

Ladies’ Fine White Whipcord 
Waists, low cut collar, turnback 
cuff, pearl button (M KA 
trimmed. Special at

; Af ■
> .................W - -

A special line of Ladies’ Nov- 
elty Bags, in navy JQ
and tans. Special at 

A bargain in Ladies White 
Crochet Hand Bags. OAp 
Reg.' value 75c. Sale price VVV

Cecil$1.00; *
« I

i
M.Special Prices Have the 

Sway For This Week

I- HIis :
:

:

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.;

Get
Vic

Both Phones 190I . McCall's PatternsSv* ' can run
1:

Telephone Girls.
Peterboro Examiner: The Bell Tel

ephone Company has increased the 
wages of the Toronto telephone oper
ators. This seems to be worth noting; 
but it is something that regulates it
self; it is stated that wages of oper
ators are increased as the work of the 
exchange widens; and not long >ince 
the girls in Peterboro got an advance, 
but like a proposal of marriage, the 
:girls are always open to an increase 
in remuneration. We don’t know, of 
course, what the income .of telephone 
girls are, hut one can be sure that 
they are none too great in these days 
of high cost of living, including the 
high feather on hats that are the 
vogue of the moment.

* * *
It would be a good thing for the 

business men of all the centres to 
agree that when a statutory holi
day falls on a Saturday the event 
should be transferred, to the fol
lowing Monday. There is too 
much at stake and great inconve
nience to myriads of people when 
Saturdays become tied up.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
IN -LOCAL COMPANY.

Q-

WEEK END SPECIALS !m r Our Coal is Handyi,
1 THIS WOMEN SMOKED 

FOR EIGHTY YEARS
f

Lm
Hundreds of : 

Clothing and F urni: 
Men’s and Boys’ V 
YOU DOLLARS.

wCloth Dresses-A. big clearance to make room for our 
stock ; Serges, Venetian and Panamas, in black, 

navy, browns, black and white stripes and checks, made 
in several good styles.

Regular 7.50 and 8.50; for..............
Regular 9.50, 10.00 and 12.50; for

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits-A big holiday special, all the 
styles. A wide variety of fabrics, beautifully

Regular 16.50, 18.50, 22.59 and 25.00 ;
10.50 and 12.50

Underskirts— In sateen and heather bloom. The colors 
black, green, navy and champagne.
Regular 1.50 and 2.00; special ...

House Dresses — Two-piece Stripe Percale and Muslin 
Dresses, odd sizes.

To clear
Waists -Several styles in Pretty Lingerie Blouses and Tail

ored Waists.
, Special Friday and Saturday at
Hosiery—Odd sizes in Lace and Embroidered Lisle Hose. 

Colors are black, tan, champagne, Copenhagen, 
green and plaids.

Regular 50c, 75c and 1.00; to clear at 10c,
15c and

Was Fatally Burned While 
Trying to Light Her Priées ef 10c and 20c

VztiLAE,
Popular,r

; 11 -I-ill 1

summer >
i •.Pipe. i

The Hypnotic Scientist.
CAUCASIAN RUSSIAN 

EAGLES,
Novelty Musical Act. .

HARRY NEWMAN,
The Rollicking English 

Comedian.

Our Theatre a one of thelirgest in 
the City—Seating over 1000 people

>4-953 . Tweed effects ii 
at 7.50, 10.00, 12.( 
and......... ..

MALONE, N.Y., May 23.—Yes- 
Charlotte

/$} 7.48 The Ontario Realty and Security
limited terday afternoon, Mrs.

Stine, an inmate of the Franklin 
County Poor House, over 100 years 
old, while trping to light her pipe, 
in some way got her dress afire, and 

terribly burned that she Can
not longer survive. She has been a 
smoker over eighty years.

I Company, Limited has a 
amount of preferred stock which 
may be purchased. The shares have 
a par value of fifty dollars each and 
entitle the holder to cumulative divi
dends at six per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly on June and De
cember First. They are a first charge 
on all the assets of the Company and 

be redeemed at the expiration

fy
newest
lined.»t _ variety of ways. Firstly, to de

liver as we have plenty in stock of 
every variety. Secondly, for house- 
holdpurposee, as it is clean, dry and 
well screened, and it has

burning qualities that a little 
goes a long way. Then you get your
full weight of COAL 
entirely free from the dirt and ™,b 
bish that is often addedjust to make 
up weight. Then again, our prices
are undoubtedly as low as any in the
market to-day.

in aThe Worst Criminal.
Ottawa Journal: Canada’s State 

prisoner, R. C. Miller, who won’t re
veal where $41,009 went to which he 
says he paid for influence to help him 
get government contracts for the Dia
mond Light and Heating_Co., is now 
condemned by the ordinary courts 
of justice to either give an accounting 
or to pay back the money to the 

Thus does the law back

was so
for See the range 1

Men’s an
New Shirts—B 

50c and up to........ .

New Tie*, 
Belts,

Underwear—2 ] 
suits. At 25c and t
Store Open Frid

Closed

m Ml
lentAt the Woodbine. 

TORONTO, May 22—There was 
nothing very sensational in the work
outs at the Woodbine this mpming. 
Mausolus worked a mile and a quarter 
in 2.17. This is a creditable work, 
considering the condition of the track. 
Rock Spring Went the distance in 2.21, 
and Gold Bud, from the Gorman sta
ble, 2.23. The other chargers were not 
put to any severe tests, but will get 
their final preparations to-morrow.

Good-bye, Rainbow. 
VICTORIA, B. C., ' May 22.—The 

dismantling of the Rainbow is pro
ceeding at Esquimault, and within the 

aid next few weeks the warship will be 
handed over to a watch crew, while 
the regular complement of time-ex
pired officers and bluejackets will soon 
be on the way home to England.

I 1 are may
of five years. They may also be ap
plied by the holder at any time upon 
the purchase price of any property 
owned by the Company. In this way 
one can' invest his savings to yield 
good returns until enough is accumu
lated to buy or build a home, and 
when this amount is saved )the Corn- 

will assist the shareholder to 
pay the remained of the cost of the 
home on easy monthly payments. 
The capital of the Company is in
vested entirely in well selected local 
real estate, and eveTything of a 
speculative nature is avoided.

Shares can be secured on payment 
of a deposit of twenty dollars and 
balance paid in monthly payments of 
ten dollars each.

Prospectus and full information 
be obtained on application to the 

Secretary-Treasurer,
187 i-2 Colborne Street.

98cm¥ >s

APOLLO Scompany.
up parliament and accentuate Miller’s 
trouble. Which is as it should be. 
The worse criminal is the man who 
gives graft, not the man who gets it.

; 75c

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

The Home of Good Attractions.

Benway and Dayton
In Black Face Comedy 

THE WRONG TRAIN.
Featuring the Famous Happ> ,'<\1 

, late Leading Comedian 
Guv Bros.

mî
: pany

98cv 11 TWO CHANCES
If you observe the day set aside as 

Victoria Day, you can ha\e a cheap 
holiday trip to Buffalo or Niagara 
Falls by taking in the Doric Lodge 
Excursion on Saturday, with tickecs 
good for three days.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. William Hill and family wish 

to thank their many friends for ex
pressions of sympathy in their recent 
bereavement by the sudden death of 
Mr. Hill.
Board of Works

A meeting of 
will be held to-night.

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand C^oxlii rose,

way
■ «

; it The Retreat of Moscow
An actual Reproduction
^mrrooT^împèriaf R--» 
Army._____________ -

i Must Apologise.
ST. LOGIS, Mo., May 22—George 

Stovall, suspended manager of the 
St. Louis Americans was re’nstaled

■ _______ and First street bought by Robert he write a letter of apology to Um-
, Donalt twenty-two years ago for $75. pire Charles F.«rSu*°"

the Board of Works were sold by him to-day for half a spat while playing K 
million. A hotel standi on the ground. May $.

R. T.29C

can; .

W. L. HUGHES E. R Read, Temple Bldg.B Hear Nelson Adair
In the Latest Songs

Advance Guard
The advance guard of the Second 

Dragoons will leave for Niagara on 
Saturday, May 31.

127 Colborne Streeti
1
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CITY NEWS ITEMS | E. B. Crompton & Co. | TheThe Satisfactory
Store

Satisfactory
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amongst the boys of the Association 
and they all regret his departure. 
When asked this morning as to his 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» plans for the future, he stated that
in all probability he will remain in 
the city, A local man is mentioned 
for the'.position,

Tenders Accepted.
The grounds committee have ac

cepted the tenders for the Agricul
tural Park Buildings as follows; Stew
art Jafvis No. I, brick building, $357, 
and No. 4 cattle shed, $216; H. Wain- 
wright, No. 3, north horse shed, $325. 
The poultry building was withdrawn 
having been previously handed over 
to the city.

Brantford’s Public Building 
Work on Brantford’s new public 

building, which has been delayed 
because of a delay in the shipment 
of structural steel, is likely to be 
soon renewed. A car containing 
about 20 tons has arrived and is be
ing unloaded. In all. there will be 
several hundred tons used iri the 
structure.

1THE PROBS
RY department in the store is now, showing 
full and complete range of the season’s best 

goods. Be it of a staple character or an extreme 
novelty, it is certain to be found here. In prepara
tions for the holiday you will do well to inspect this 
superior collection.

ETORONTO, May sa—The depres
sion which was situated in Iown yes
terday now covers the Lower Lake 
region, it has caused rain in that por
tion of Ontario attended by local 
thunderstorms, while the rain is mow 
spreading over Quebec. In the West 
fine and more seasonable weather 
prevails.

!

FORECASTS
Moderate to fresh southwest to 

northwest winds, showers in most 
localités, but partly fair. Friday, gen
erally fair.

V /

Temperature.
Temperature for the_!ast 24 hours: 

Highest 63; lowest 46. Same date last 
year: Highest 60; lowest 45.

CaH Drill Off
The regular drill of Canton Brant

ford was called off last night on~lc- 
eount of the disagreeable weather.

Will Hold Picnic
The members of the ’McBride 

Press will hold their annual picnic 
to Whiteman’s Creek on Saturday.

New Organ Installed
The new organ in the Alexandra 

church, now nearing completion, will 
be completely installed to-day or 

I to-morrow. Mr ti. K Jordan will test 
its qualities.

Team WiU Be‘Picked 
At the practice of the Brantford 

intermediate lacrosse team to-mor
row night, the team will be picked 
for the game with Toronto seniors 
on Saturday.

Will Furnish Music 
The Dufferin Rifles band has been 

engaged to furnish the music for the 
Boy Scout demonstration in Paris 
on Saturday and will go there thirty- 
six strong.

Building Permits. , •
Building permits have been granted 

to J. S. Morice, Peel street, for the 
erection of a brick dwelling to cost 
$2,000; to Frank Ashley for the erec
tion of a brick cottage on Bruce St. 
to cost $1,000.

Military Orders 
The officers commanding the 25th 

Brant Dragoons bave received from 
military headquarters orders per
taining to the military camp at Ni
agara. The orders will be pub^shed 
to*morro#fr.

TOILET GOODS DEPARTMENTUNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, with long or 
short sleeves, tuck and yoke xof pretty 
lace..........

Fine Lawn Waists, beautifully trimmed with 
Irish insertion and embroidery, low neck and 
short sleeves.

Ladies’ Corset Covers, “Dorothy,” band of 
lace insertion or embroidery.. .50c, 75c and $1

This stock is most comprehensive, and the 
goods of the best quality.

Fine quality Face Chamois, square or oval 
shape

Nail Polisher and Buffer combined, in cellu
loid case

.......... $3.00, $3.25, $3.50 10c

25c
Roman Takum Powder, fine quality, Old 

Rose, Carnation, Violet, Trailing Arbutus and 
Corylopus. Regular 25c tin, our price 15c,

2 for 25c

.$5.00
Were Entertaining

The members of Tutela Football 
Club were entertained last evening 
at the home of Aid.. Ward, Capuga 
street. There was a good turnout 
and a very pleasant time spent. Since 
Saturday’s game with the Y. M. C. 
A. at Tutela Park, which event at
tracted nearly one thousand specta

tors, it is conceded that the Tutelas 
have no peers in the city. They arc 
a gentlemanly aggregation and true 
sports, every one of them.

Still Waiting
Once again everything was In 

readiness this morning to hear the 
case of Thompson vs. Stikman. Hon 
Mr. Justice Middleton is still pre
siding at Hamilton. Word was re
ceived that the court there will like
ly be concluded this afternoon. The 
local case, if the session is conclud
ed, will be. heard here to-morrow 
morning. Witnesses, court crier, and 
others kindly be present.

or
Soap Boxes. Regular 25c.
Thermos Bottles, one pint capacity, leather 

covered, nickel-plated trimming. Our price 1.50 
Duchess Face Powder, flesh color and

white .................... ..
Sponge Bags........ .
Novelty Nail Buffers

15ti
See the new Pagoda, Dome and India shape 

Sunshades in cerise, paddy green, black and 
white, grey and black, and the French tan; 
also the new Roman stripes, very new, 
at...

120c
65c and 85c

..... .$3.00, $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00 35c

PRETTY HATS FOR WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN

The daintiest styles the season has yet 
brought forth. There is ample provision for 
the wee tot, for grown sister and mother, and 
all at prices very reasonable.

Great array of Children's Hats and Botfliets
.........................................39c, 50c, 69c to $2.50
New Trimmed Hats for women for dress 

wear, latest colors, at from.. .. $5.00 to $14.00

New Summer Dresses—
Very Stylish •

Many new styles have 
arrived this week—pretty 
styles indeed—and only 
one dress of any one de- /y 
sigi\. This latter feature j 
will be appreciated.

Dresses of novelty 1 
voiles, ratines, eponge, 
crepes, linens and silks— 
lots and lots of charming 
dresses. Prices $2.00, 4j|
$3.00, $4.00, $5.06p $6.50,

$25.00
Women’s $5.00 and $6.00 

Rain Coats at $3.85

1 /Æ
Z

- X

I at

Children’s Cases.
Two cases came before Norman 

Andrews, J. P., at the Children’s Shel
ter yesterday afternoon. The two 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bing
ham, Grandview, and one other child 

of the society, 
ordered to pay for the

Outing Hats in ratine and linens, in plain 
blazer effect, in white, blue, Nell Rose, etc. 

Panama Hats are greatly in vogue; popular
shapes and qualities........ ...........$5.00 to $12.00

Peanut Straw Hats—just the thing for out-
$2.50 to $5.00

$8.00 to■» jwere made wards
ing occasionsBingham was 

maintenance of the children at the 
shelter until they are placed in fos
ter homes. The new act gives this 
additional power.

NEW CLOTH SUITS AT POPULAR 
PRICES—$i0.00, $15.00, $18.50, $25.00

Embracing all the newest • fabrics. These 
Suits are decidedly uncommon—no two alike. 
Select one now at the special prices which rule.

Boys’ Jersey Sweaters, 25c—In all colors, all 
sizes.

Hammocks—Scores of them—new colors- 
new designs—a very great variety, $1.25, $1.59, 
$1.49, $1.69, $2.00 and.................................. $2.50

Well made, rubberized, 
reversible collars, adiust- 

, able cuffs, new fawn 1 
shades. Remarkable va
lue these.

And the $7.50 Rain , 
Coats at $5JX) are selling 
in great quantity. It’s a 
thoroughly good garment 
—a real bargain.

HARTFORD
(From our own correspondent)

The rain Saturday was fine for the 
Spring crops and gardening.

The Women’s Institute will hold a 
special meeting at Hartford Hall, 
May 28th. afternoon and evening. 
Lunch after the afternoon meeting. 
Mrs. Stephen Huntington, P. I. will 
address the meeting in the afternoon 
on the Influence of Environment,” 
and in the evening, “What I un to 
the World.” All ladies welcome to 
the afternoon meeting, •<! 
welcome to the lunch and evening 
meeting. f

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac VanEuskirk 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Brines of To
ronto, motored .up to D. D. Van- 
Loons Saturday. Sunday Mr. Van 
Buskirk and Mr. VanLoon went over 
to Simcoe to visit Mr. Ralph Henry.

aud Wilcox returned Sat-

Unveil Monuments 
* A number of the officers and mem
bers of Camp Brantford No. 12, W. 
O.W. will journey down to Brant 
on Sunday afternoon where they will 
unveil a monument recently erected 
to the memory of deceased mem
bers.

V

Sydenham Bowling Club..
Invitations were issued to-day for 

the formal opening of the Sydenham 
Bowling Club next Tuesday evening. 
The grounds are in splendid condition 
and the members are enthusiastic! 
While they play on the Sydenham St.

the club is interde-

E. B. Crompton & Co. 1

church grounds 
nominational.

FIREWORKS !the class. We are sureit must have 
little anxiety and struggle 

that conclusion, after
Boy Scouts

Badges will be issued to-night at 
the Y. M. C. A. to Trinity troup* 
and other scouts. To-morrow even
ing the scoutmasters and assistants 
will hold an important meeting at 
the same place. The Scouts will leave 
at nine o’clock Saturday morning for 
Paris.

cost you a 
to come to 
teaching the class for so long a time 
For nearly 40 years you have held 
this position, and we assure you we 
Wave greatly appreciated your me
thod and manner in conducting the 
class, and your lucid and scriptural 
exposition of the lesson Sunday b>
Sunday. , .

Great truths have been handled, 
and great impressions have been 
made on our hearts; you have al- 

been faithful to the gwat ven-

Miss M
urday from a -visit at Boston with 
her aunt Mrs. N elles.

Mrs. Chas. Osborne has been visit
ing at Mrs. F. Osbornes.

Albert Pedie of Brantford has been 
the gu^t of D. Mulligan a couple of 
days. \

Mrs. Chas. Cooper returned from 
Who Will Pay? ... a weeks visit at Welland with her

One of the Water Commissioners parents Hher Aunt returned^yith 
would like to know who is .going to ^er jor a ahort visit, 
pay for the water service that was MfS_ Bfennan of Springvale is

•om‘*“ M" J“-
connected at a cost of $12 to $20 
each with the houses that are now 
10 be removed to make way for the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
rt 11 te through the Holmedale.

We have now an excellent dis
play of Fireworks at our Market 
St. Store for May a,jth celebration. 
Lawn Lights, Star Mines, Bee
hives, Cannon, Shot Towers, etc., 
in great variety. Also Chinese 
Lanterns and Flags for verandah 
decoration. Drop In the first opportunity 

you have, and see our Silver 
Deposit Glass and China Ware. 
Never before have the silver
smiths produced such beautiful 
pieces for the table—Vases, 
Sugar Bowls, Cream Pitchers, 
Water Glasses, Pepper and 
Salt Shakers, etc., etc. To 
see is to buy, for our prices will 

as well as the

Picksis’ Book Storeways
ties of our holy faith, the supremacy 
and real inspiration of the bib c, the 
trhe and proper deity of our Lord, 
the cross of Christ and its attc.ue- 

for sinners these great central 
no uncertain

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

Wilcox.
Miss Nina Scott, Round Plains is 

visiting with Miss Linnah Wilcox.
Last Tuesday evening, May 13th, 

the officers of the Sunday School and 
the Bible class gathered at the home 

Leaving Y. M. C. A. of Wm. H. Overholt and gave him

rare bA. ‘zxzs.SZfi ra’vFjEB
cane. After some time spent in con
versation, Isaac Wilcox asked Mr. 
Overholt to have a chair near the 
centre of the roo®, and asked every
one to come together, when he ex
plained to Mr. Overholt the nature of 
the gathering, and asked R- J- 
Thomas' to read the address from the 
class and officers, prepared— by the 
pastor. After the address the cane 
was' presented by the Superintendent 
of thé school, Morgan VanLoon. Mr 
Overholt made a neat touching reply 
which we <lTbsn follow the sugges
tion given. Pastor Hagen gave a 
short talk, hollowed by a present of 
a book “Lives of Great Preachers.” 
The ladies then prepared a light 
lunch which was thoroughly enjoy
ed, after which we all went home. _ 

The Address.
To Mr. Wm. H. Overholt, on his re

signing as teacher of thee Bible 
Class,
Dear Deacon Overhalt: If was 

with great regreat that the members 
of the bible class heard of your in
tention to resign the presidency of

Pitcher Kubat of the Ottawa team 
who trained in the South with the 
Leafs, has been knocked out of the 
box twice since rejoining the Sena
tors.

ment
truths you gave us 
mind.

Your motto seems to have been, 
“In things essential perfect unity, in 
things doubtful, liberty, in all things 
charity.” You intimated that though 
giving giving up the position of tea
cher, you would still be a member of 
the class, so we are grateful for the 
prospect of your presence and in
spiration will still be with us, and as 
a slight expression of your work as 
teacher we ask you to accept this 
cane.

«light you 
oods.

dtheForty years jn use, 20 years 
standard, preserved and recom
mended by physicians, for 
Women's Ailments. Dr Bartels 
Female Pills, at your druggists.

g

a

Coming to Canada.
CALGARY, Alta., May 22.—Allen 

Camerod, special agent of the C. P. 
R., who has just returned from the 
flood stricken district of the Missis
sippi valley, states that thousands of 
farmers in that section are preparing 
to emigrate to the Canadian West.

Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. did not have 

their Wednesday practice game on 
account of the wet night, so all play
ers are specially requested to be at 
Agricultural Park Thursday night, 
as soon as possible, when the 
for Saturday’s cup tie with the Dra
goon^ will be picked.

' - jaunty hats

for right glasses 
SEE MEGreystone

Jardinieres
/ for outdoor use

will stand any weather.

Elegant Appearance and 
Very Durable.

AND SEE
BETTER TRAN SPANKING.team BEST

CHAS. A. JARVISwill *ot cure children ofSpanking
wetting the bed, because it is not a 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept 291. 
Chicago, 111,, have discovered a 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease an.I to make known 
its merits they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapp'd And prepaid 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also cures 
frequent desire to urinate and inab
ility to control urine during the night 
or day in old or yoiing. The C. H.

EXCLUSIVE OPTOMBRIST 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET
Between Dalhousle end Market Sts. 

Phone IMS for appointments

delighted buyer,Little money, 
that’s how it goes when yon get 

millinery at Crompton’s.your
Gwms^of Disease . should be 

promptly expelled from the blood. 
This is a time when the system is 
especially susceptible to them, ‘-ret 
rid of all impurities in the blood bv 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and thus 
fortify your whole body and prevent 
illness.

Vanstone’s
iRowan Drug Co. is an Old Reliable 

House. Write to them to-day for the 
free medicine

Cure all the afflicted members 
of your family, then tell your neigh-

Cbina Hall,
15 George Street.

0 *\ >!
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Hundreds of men who “ know ” are buying their 
md Furnishings here. Test us on our line of 

• ud Boys’ Wearables and see if we don’t SAVE
Y'.. ; hollars. , ’ •• .

C'.ubdr

Men’s Suits
Tweed effects in browns and greys. Popularly priced 
50. 10.00, 12.00, 15.00 $18.00

SEE THEM !

Boys’ Suits
See the range we are showing for Victoria Day.

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
New Shirts—Big range to select from at
and up to............................................

New Ties, Hosiery for Men and Boys,
Belts, Collars, Hats and Caps

Underwear—2 piece and combination 
At 25c and up to.................................

"tore Open Friday Night and All Day Saturday. 
Closed Monday, May the 26th

$3.00

$3.00■ lilts.

R. I. WHITLOCK & CO.
temple Bldg. 78 Dalhousie Street

CONTRE a

1
i

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c 
VILLA E,

The Hypnotic Scientist.
CAUCASIAN RUSSIAN 

EAGLES,
Novelty Musical Act. j

HARRY NEWMAN,
The Rollicking English 

Comedian.

V- ;

3

de-
k of 
puse- 

and 
Excel- 
little 
your 
, and 
rub- 

make 
prices 
Q the

Our Theatre is one of the largest In 
the CHy—Seating over >000 people*

APOLLO
!H The Home of Good Attraction*.

.1er Benway and Dayton
In Black Face Comedy 

‘THE WRONG TRAIN,
! Featuring the Famous Happy Beu 

way, late Leading Comedian wim 
Guv Bros.

:oal

l
v,

The Retreat of Moscow
Reproduction of

Failure. Showing 
Russian

[George 1 
of the | 

instatedj 
I Anieri- 
lon that 
to Urn* 
horn hf 

I lie re on

An actual 
poleon’s Great 
10,000 Troopers Imperial
Army. ______ _

Hear Nelson Adair
In the Latest Songs

r * ,*

iA

A A a ew, Akdi'ii ilw*
THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1913

=

The “Empress Shoe”
— FOR—

Particular Women
Use McCall’s 

PatternsCo.

|T is impossible to 
1 please a discrimin- 

with ahese Prices ating woman 
poorly built shoe. For 
this reason we recom
mend the “Empress.”

It is perfect in every 
detail; workmanship, de
sign and materialv We 
carry a^complete line in 
stock. Local Agents

cbm .something to he enthusi- - 
we can say about thorn 

ue your opinion of style, 
kamine our stocks and 
seen.

K

ABLE TO US

* 1 W=====
dy-to-wear

THE NEILL SHOE CO.A
: light and dark colorings, serges,i 
of styles in long or ^ 0 g Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St.

idies’ black and white, grey and 
e striped satteen underskirts 

knife pleated floral 
er. Special at.............. 1.25

Butler Éros.[an tailored silk waists, 
r, while, black, nany. : 2.95

Sterling Cream Silver Polish
Will make your silverware look like new. 
Simply apply a little with a cloth or sponge and 
wipe off with a soft cloth.

Large Bottle 25 Cents

Odd Suits
ing the remainder of our stock of 
k> alike. We are $10.00

Silk Dresses
Ladies' Messaline Stilk Dresses, neat 
iigns, striped and brocaded, net 
te, deep poplin. Very J g QQ

Won’tBuller Bros.No Dust Scrach

Machine PhoneBell Phone
535108 Colborne St.1357

ill swing and has been one 
since the start. Save 

Summer Hosiery.
:cess 
on your

SOME VERY SPECIAL 
BARGAINS IN HAND 
BAGS FOR THE HOLI
DAY.

Black Solid Leather Bags, new 
met-cut, leather lined, with -gqn 

al. silver or gilt frames. . Regu- , 
$1.75. $1.19Salelar

price ____
Solid Leather Hand Bags,

with leather lining, special safe-
1 ty clasp. Regular (M AQk 

$2.25. Sale price...
New Style Envelope Purses,

with silver trimming, black only. 
A big bargain.

A special line of Ladies’ Nov
elty Bags, in navy <E"| JO 
and tans. Special at W-L.***' 

A bargain in Ladies White 
Crochet Hand Bags. OQa 
Reg. value 75c. Sale price «*fv

d&Co
Get in Line for 
Victoria ! Day

Both Phones 190

1

Pleasant to SmellSomething New

Suicide Price 26 centsPrice 25 cents
i

To Bed Bugs, Moths, Roaches and other Insects

The Poison is suspended in a very volatile liquid the 
fumes penetrating all cracks and crevices, this is in
haled by the bugs and they die of suffocation.

Cecil A, C. Cameron
Manufacturing Chemist

l DONT 
WELAY
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GOWNS SHOW UNIQUE r

TT3NCTI MOBI/L A_m_ _
TRANSITION TEATURtS
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A Unique Way of Using Bordered 
Materials in Summer Evening 

Gowns.
l-fiotrf Copyright, 1913, iby.-R<mtiingef 

Exclusive Copyright,’. I®13*
New.; York Her>ld^Oggg>»py

The centre front, of white net with large 
open work designs, carries out the bizarre 
color scheme. The hat worn with it hn 
the popular satin covered crown, with a 
very

Beads shaded from white to a steel 
gray are used on a very original evening 
gown. These beads are looped up in 
shaped festoons over the white satin 
foundation. A lovely Watteau effect it 
obtained by turning back the deep gray 
satin folds interposed between the lower

!.

i

h *

■
i

I
:j..v

full aigrette at the back.
.

É
■fegS" ' z

JÊÊI
A.. ■
Ë

itsw ,tm <4

One or;the New Tanagra Gown* 
Draped About the Figure.

I'hoto Copyright. 1013; by, IteutlinseD 
Exclusive Vopyrlidit. 11)13,

New -York Ht-nild. t'»iuii6uy,

^ i -'r ,

mi

Taffeta, BfonftlnTone,
Makes a New Shaped 

Coat Wrap with Pinked Edges,.
lia,to Copyright. 1»13. by Itentlingvr

Exclusive Copyright. 1013, .
Çe* .Ifijk Herald.Çeuipanj /

5? •
f

m

X - xf 'tlHE detail of the new 
fashions are full of inter- 

l est, for they point, with 
I their delightful eccentrici- 

j tien, toward decided fash
ion changes in the au-

T
y»

'*3 fc'J-'ÿr-'J
Blue Tuesor Silk Sown Looped Up in Front In Latest Fashion,

tumn. Varied, numerous, 
f line or n*Hking the eye by their audacii: 

color, their collective appearance equal
ises the individual note that is creeping 
into fashion as well as the determined ef
fort of the designers toward something 
D«rw and different When fashion is in 
this transition state, however, it often 

of the bizarre, for it takes time to

at ,-Db
.*m,

>

1tgrr ■
1 . ' „Wi%

savors
modify and perfect the new ideas that are 
to relegate the older and conservative /

-fashions.
For those who are able to ignore a fash

ion that is not becoming there is a great 
deal of amusement in experimenting with 
these oddities In dress, and often a model 
will be found in this way that will trans
form a little mouse of a woman into a 
striking beauty. In the struggle for nov
elty even the futurists and cubists have 
been levied upon for possible material, 
sometimes, It must be confessed, with not 
much there success than has been meted 
to some of the followers of that new and 

It Is leaving a delightful

V

eu**.*

The New LaceÜ'Stippers and the Ankle Bracelet Worn by a Parisian 

Actress in a New Play.

nauimMJu-is
|st,te Un«. Such u gown is portwud tericli come Into the hands ot '^1 ^* o^'îods°b«w^eo't^ehôuldert. so tbot the, 
here, making the wearer look like a Tana- creators very unusual results n”d 1» in Ttong panel About the waist 
wt* fimirine rested with life. Black bro- tained, as in the bordered gowns presented fair in a o g p hlack relret
TdeSto ^elfThe new weaves flow- herl The wide border of blue. b««-. « ? '7^0- »PP-
ered with a large but Indistinct pattern Is in relief on a white voile ground is wound orchi of ge bright
«rmarentlv laid over the figure and fitted about the figure so that the bordered ma- ently bolding it in Pj» 1 Ut
W th7f£ rott Md. into which the ma- teriai comes in the centre of the gown, color contrasts harmoniously wit 

terial drops naturally by the contours Below the lower border light blue voile gray, white an a for It partakes of the 
rf L Cm- A slabh makes walking replaces the white, and above the upper, A. * « »
possible and the upper part falls into the spiral edge filmy lace and net posed over. nature of * ' Tbough the outlines
lines of the new girdle of disproportionate chiffon covers yet discloses the curve of,of b™“« the garment Is fo,h"
rise that Is appearing on many new Paris the shoulders and falls in long open angel that o ^ th# tQp thet extends
models. A bolero of black chiffon Is fitted sleeves. The lower edge of the skirt ””®d. ” ” gloves. There seems «•> be 
In deeply laid folds, with curved outline finished by hemstitching. into 0 ,affeta wiu again be fash-
•eeentsd by roond dolt black buttona A curious color spotting, met with here no doubt t a
Transparent sleeves of the chiffon draped and there in forÇj*n. ”od*l g.owne’ “ to^bltL remaining figure the simplicity t 
into a bishop shaped cuff veil the arms, the black net turn* skirt, edged with a ice, brocade gown is shown m
Lad the neck, slightly décolleté, reveals a black fringe and posed over a yeUow ^^Lhion. the brocade depending on 
touch of white. The smell black straw brocaded dress of soft ci;epe. This mark inatead of the dre»sm«ker

- «.—»s -St £££ r at.*s
“B?aW «es? r «sï» «

m vc
curious art 
trace, however, in the gay juxtaposition >f 
hues that are found in silk trimmings and 
coat linings, resulting in striking gay color
schemes.

The result of drapery on dresses, be
lt has been handled,cause of the way 

has been to tighten gowns about the 
feet It has yet to act as a medium 
for widening the gown, though 
terial is used. The use of drapery has 
also become a reason for an uneven 
foot line, and a photograph of one of the 
most recent models is shown here. The 
skirt is drawn into drapery folds to the 
centre of the belt making it decidedly 

It Luttons in front

more ma-

ehorter in front.
the edges crossing a little unevenly. The 
skirt is of blue tuesor silk, and a very 
small part of the bodice, a bib-like por
tion at the front and hack, fashioned in
to bretelles, is of this material.
Ttrt of the wa'.ot U of the same color, 
but of chiffon posed over white mousse
line de soie.
in flat, soft folds fills the deep yoke 
end makes ae original cuff, for part of 
the lacs turns up under the filmy oleeve 
showing dimly through fod 
falls in a scant ruffle over the hand. A 
tiny narrow bias blue band la placed 

1 eve* tbs seam.
ft Broctdsd .loft sllk^wltb crept, canton 
or sadn bfWkgreu*^ tg belng need to drape 
the figure, with perfect disregard as tei

.

The

Duchesse point lace laid
m

. # A Little Separate Tunic of Black Net Looped and Grad ed Bead Fringe t)
Contrasts with a Straw Yellow Frock,, fwed Over a White Evening Gown.

Jtfeison Ascottf Maison Buseoet ‘ %*£

>-,w .TCwIf Herald Company Yp.rt.

tlie other
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Failure to M 
Keeping

Even Murray, Regal 
Out When a Sof

tory-Yanked
* ■■ J

(N*w York Heraid).
c far here has been no 

— Philadelp:of the . teams ■
Brooklyn-that are on
National League. 1'lc - a 
failed to strike their stride ÏÏg with John Peter Wa, 
the job, is beginning to asc 
Chicago, after showing a I 
«•inning form, is beginning t 
I Louis, like Philadelp! 
Brooklyn, gives one the in 
that the Cardinals are speedi 
Lt a pace that cannot be m; 
when New York and Pittsl 
to playing a first division s.

• îiist at this time is f; ^Ak” O’Day had 

in front last seasom 
George Stallings has 

to take notice of him He 
B-aves right on the necks 
other fellows all the time 
New England «hey are sure 
see the club m the upper f< 
some of them are wondermi 
er Stallings is going to br: 
the Frank Selee days when 
Boston’s habit to win the ft.

arAll these things make ve 
the struggle for 'be

top:

Z

cause!

esting 
league pennant.

Shy on the Hit -v.
Undoubtedly the ma n re 

the unsatisfactory posi ' hi ^ 
holds is that the players lia 
backward abçut being furw 
hitting the ball where the 
would do the most good.

of John J. Murray. I 
wi'thv the -J 
fflan in \

case
strong person
strong as any 
Time after time he has * 
enemy’s pitcher when any 
of a safe Jioke would have « 

But he has been utory.
swing on the benders with 
kind of a punch. He has 
little to his average by ge: 
the base hit column oct 
Trouble is that he hasn’t i 
ting his hits when gettii 
would have revised 
standing of his club.

Now that “Tillie’s Nightn 
closed its run the spectator! 
Arthur Shafer, alias “Tern 
tal Tillie,” back on the grai 
“Christy” Mathewson ready 
in” any day and take a g 
team may find itself and g( 
elevator. Notwithstanding 
tests in which they met w( 
ses Charles Tesreau. Aiph 
maree and Richa/d, Marqv 
hurling nicely. Their brani 
vice will win more battles th 
lose. And “lid Doc” Crai 
Saturday stepped out and I 
visible that he has not forgo 
to do his little rescuing act

Look for Fred Snodgrass 
ha cl- in centre soon, w'iu Si 
ii-g the short stopping. \Y| 
X.bGraw presents again ,]-k 
fered after he displaced Artl 
cher and, Joshua Devore the 
in the opinion of numerous 
or- of the game, will look 1 
team that will try once mill 
wor'd’s championship

up

Dodgers to Meet Pird
Pittsburg has a game 1 

Giants and then “Hans” Wa
take a trip to the borough 
tlie bridges to look into the 
Charles “Roaunda” Ebbets 
ham Dahlcn If the Dodd 
have an upper birth after I 
of the Wagner treatment if 
•heate that the team is tip I 
stick for some time to comj 
t' c Pirates are .trying to j 
Snperbas from their cxall 
hew York, beginning to-d 
l’ave a series of four all 
with Miller Huggins and 
houis brigade that missed] 
Koger Bresnahan the 
t ie man in manager.

Students of the sport 
that very little could be a 
what already has been uttd 
tespect to Philadelphia and 
Charles Dooin and “Bill"! 
have well

man

built machim

Fashiona
For £

high private. •
Sa.s to insure. 

COL. OSBORN, : ye 
insure.

POM'EROY, 3 jeetrs t
These Stallions repi 

America. They have spt 
'standard Bred and R egisi 
information appl5*

ROY
Best R

Tirst-dass Service
Hoi

ROYAL
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BowlingGUELPH GETS SOME
NEEDED PITCHERS

Canadian League.failure to Make Timely Hits is 
Keeping Giants Below Leaders

Even Murray, Regarded as Reliable, Has Been Put 
Out When a Safety Would Have Meant Vic- 

tory-Yankees in St. Louis This Week.

jj SPORTING COMMENTComplete arrangements have been 
made for the holiday by the Dufferiiv ^
Bowling Club for the formal opening 
of their beautiful greens which have
been brought into perfect condition Brantford plays Hamilton here i enced to some extent by the Ex- 
by the caretaker and great interest on Saturday morning. ! positor amateurs around him at
is being taken in the opening event « « * the time of the play. They swarm
which begins on Saturday _ afternoon Bear Brundage, whom fans like bees into the box seats every

GUELPH — President Mahoney ! a®5* r7?11J>e concluded on Monday. generally in Brantford want to game, 
and Manager Cook are sparing no f*1”1..’ . °f°0 see make good, has been termed a
effort to strengthen up the weak s»v ***" £jjJs eivic playgrounds “flash in the pan” by the Exposi- Lwd hit a fly to centre field, 
pitching Staff of the Maple Leafs. arc pgrovjng the wisdom o{ the Parks tor sport (?) writer. This is a Deneau, going after it clumsily,
They have had the wires busy for the Board in establishin/'it and that the sample Variety Of the encourage- was able to put one hand up, and
past two or three days and have sue- granting o{ tbat portion of the O I. ment one of our own Canadian knocked it down. That was right
cceded in landing two more pitchers B grounds" to the city by the Govern- players gets from the expert basé- near the fence, and it was surely
who will report at Ottawa to-day. ment was a great boon. The grounds ballists over in the cupalo. Fine sofne smash. Deneau in going
One is Edmund Stark of New Lon- have been made very attractive and dope that—but there's a reason, after the hit probably feared
don Conn., who is highly recom- are fast becoming the athletic centre * » , crashing into the fence. These
tîoh eand ^he^th^is Ballev of New of the Clty- The Brantford club secretary, circumstances warrant the batter
York Citv recommended hv Toe The draw for the opening games: whose efforts on behalf of base- getting credit for his wallop
Kelley and President McCaffery of The Presidents> vs- Vice Presidents. han jn Brantford, always gratuit- saw a similar hard hit in the first
Toronto. They are stiff looking for „ „ Pres" Yic*:.Pr”" ously given, " were responsible, game of the world’s series last fall
more good pitchers. The team left f ‘JIughes Y/ p Suvertborne wjth those of one or two others, at New York; Tris Speaker made
for Ottawa last night and will play I." Po®e. 9" Y Leonard. iaunching the club in this city it, and Snodgrass' was camped
seven games before they return. n S (Tbson k C C ok "skip three years ago, was subjected to waiting for the ball. Devore came
Canadian League— b M‘ Robertson5 P N°Secord a charge of dishonesty in his scor- in front of Snodgrass, and the lat-

Manager Deneau is giving a Bos- p j Boshop R. l" Simmons ing of plays, whereby home play- ter made a bad rrftiff. The base-
ton pitcher a trial and in all prob- p chalcraft C. Witmer ers were favored, in the Expositor, ball brains of America gave the
ability the new man will piten s‘ R Eacrett, sk. C Cuthbertson, sk last night. Although the secre- Boston sluggOf a three-base hit
against Keenan's team to-day. When ç jj. Brown J. N. Lake. tary. has been official scorer since on the play. The tendency is al-

arrived^last night, W. J. jj Kifkby J. S. Rowe the inception of the league, and is ways to give the batter the,benefit
Reilly, late ot Brantford team, l. Watson F.M. Foster acting again this year with Mr. of the doubt. Ball players are not
also accompanied the club-and is the ,T. a. Cowan, sk J. R. Wilson sk. W. E Hartman, not a complaint
hurler who w.U be given a chance to R. Kerr D. L. Chrysler, from home or visiting teams has
show what he can do. Deneau saw a. Gardiner Geo. Miller Khim working out at Brantford and A. A. Lister D. T, Williamson before been registered. It remam-
was taken up with the lad’s work, A VanSomeren sk Dr. .Watson, sk. ed for the occupant of the cupa o .
and Reilly is glad of the opportunity W. J. , Hampel, A W. Peart corner to spread its imputa- charged against them, 
to see what he - can do in the Cana- J. R. Hamilton, W. B. Moore tions, after a member of the &1-
dian League. He hails from the New Rev J W Gordon A. E Petty leged sporting staff of that jour-
England League, and Kane has con- T. S. Wadè, sk. R. D. Dymond.-sk nal had himself applied for the
fidence in the New London pitcher S. Wallace ' D. McDonald position of official scorer and had
but did not have roOm for him on W. E. Lochead, Avery _ been refused. So far SO good. The 
his club. Reilly is a big fellow and L. Dymond E. M. Buck. secretary of the-jelub, who hap-
judging from what Deneau states C M Sheppard* sk R. C. Burns, sk. nens to be a mefnber of the Cour-
he should deliver the goods. President Vice-president ier gtaflf; can weH afford to over-

Bill Baker, the London pitcher on G. Olive W H Hammond ]ook the offencC) which carries
the St. Thomas club, has at last se- «•■G. Scott. K. S. Hope with-it a motive
cured confidence in himself. Baker, E. Swmdlhurst J Ruddy wittYlt motive.
during his last three Canadian league N.W. Creech, Sk, O. Morns Sk. 
games has demonstrated, that he is ^JJ*£** • ^ \. Cutcffffe

no longer the wild pitcher as of yore _ pJ_ T Ha e
and has stood the opposing batters ^ p Wilson, Sk. L. Dymond, Sk. 
on their heads whenever he is chosen „ w « ■ . A Harris
to do box duty for the Saints. In T' H 'jonea G. Btereton.
Tuesday’s battle Ottawa he was ^ y. * j g. Weir
taken out of the box when the Sen- ^ McCormick, Sk. F. Ê. Sheppard, Sk. 
ators secured one run, due to For- p. McGregor M. H. Robertson
güç’s error, much to Baker’s dislike. T Harper A. Patterson
Bill threw his glove on the ground j j(roble G? Woolams
and • ivigorously objected to being s. Buff. Sk. Wm. Miller, Sk.
removed from the game by Manager \y. D. Schultz T. M. Miller
Off. "Dean win this game if you J. j. Hurley G. Dowling
give me a chance,” he said to, Ort G. Slemin J. Widdup
Scout Klein of 'the Balteymore In- H. Howie, Sk. J. H. Minshall, Sk. 
ternationa’L League team, will take a J. R. Varey J. Tincknell
look at Baker in the near future, as H. J. Hartley T. Thompson
he haâ Wn tipped off to him. C. J. Arbuckle W. Naftel

President Fitzgerald of the Cana- M. Davidson, Sk. J. Tomlinson, Sk.
The^^tfSSar.:^

Iand to'h^rider the"salary limit tKfi

'TfmpireeMÆal«Mi» is having a Vice Frètent; A. A. Lister, Secre- 
hh^ tithe to suit fhe rabid Brantford tary; R. D. Dymond, rreasurer. 

fans.' It must be a pleasure to offici- Pastime Opening,
ate at the games in Brantford with jbe Pastime Bowling Club Green 
the stand only 25 feet from the plate. js excellent shape this summer.

and many new faces will be seen 
among its members this year. The 
green will be formally opened for the 
season on Saturday May 84th; also 
special games will be played bn the 
green on Monday, May 26th.

The Pastime Club are looking for
ward to the best year of their exist-

Ottawe 15; Saints 5.
OTTAWA, May 21—The Senators 

again defeated St. Thomas here' yes
terday, Winning a featureless ga,me be
fore a small crowd by 15 to 5. The 
weather was too cqld for good base
ball and errors were frequent. HoWick 
opposed Renter on the mound and 
lasted through the performance. He 
was very wild at times and frequent 
errors did not help any. Renter struck 
out tl men and pitched good ball, er
rors being responsible for all but" one 
run. With the exception of Rogers’ 
three-bagger in the seventh, the game 
was devoids>f excitement. In the 6th 
with the score 7-4, Rowe's etVor and 
Forgtie’s hit filled the bases. Rowe’s 
error allowed a run in, but Craven 
struck out and spoiled what might 
have been the moment to turn the 
tide.
St. Thomas .. .. 100211000— 5 4 7 
Ottawa.................03010134*—15 »8 6

Errors—Kopp 4, Wright, Gurney, 
and Forgue; Harris 2, Rowe 2, Lage, 
Callahan.

By FREE LANCE 
■ »+ »»■«♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t+ » ♦♦ H »♦ ♦ M »♦♦♦♦♦ t ♦♦♦♦♦ »Takes One on Recommenda

tion of Joe kelly-Two 
in All Are Signed.

Gians, the Pirates and the Cubs will 
have to travel faster than ever to get 
ahead of the Quakers and the Ebbets 
pay-roll.

While St. Louis, New York and 
Pittsburg and Brooklyn are settling 
their little arguments Cincinnati will 
be trying the strength of the Phil
lies, and “Johnny” Evers, with his 
Chicago boys in blue, will be putting 
to the -ïéSt the Boston club. Of 
course, each team to-day plays the 
fourth game of the sets started last 
week. The travelling will be done 
to-night.

(Sew York Herald).
C„ here has been no cracking’ 

.. ,,1C teams — Philadelphia ancj

■ ikivn—that are on top in the 
isl League. The Giants have 

strike their stride. Pitts- 
rYTtiV John Peter Wagner on 

is beginning to ascend, and 
after showing a flash of 

. -u;' form, is beginning to totter.
ol,is, like Philadelphia and 

,'Khn. gives one the impression 
Cardinals are speeding along 

that cannot be maintained 
York and Pittsburg get 
first division style. Cin- 

at this time is far m the 
nk” O’Day had the c'.ub

* * *

'b.

. We

!Coombs Stiff an Invalid
In the American League the Con

nie Mick entry keeps up nicely the
last season. speed and action that have the club Hamilton Wins Another.
Stallings has caused Boston we„ in advance'Of the other seekers HAMILTON, May âi—About 300 

. notice of him He has me gl0ry and gold. The Athletics dyed-in-the-wool fans journey to the 
Tvc- right on the necks of the bavc been taking their • share of the ball park here yesterday to see the 

vhor fellows all the time Jp m honors with a pitching staff that last of a two-game series between 
England they are sure they w 11 jlardly could be called’ perfection. Berlin and Hamilton.

club in the “upper fo.tr’ .md Coenibs according to Phila- -Strange to say despite the weather
............ them are wondering wheth- delphia despatches to the Herald, they were treated to some real ball
rr sellings is going to bring back gtm afi -mYalid It is uncertain playing by both teams up until the 

Selee days wheft it was whethef he wjn la at a„ this year, last of the eighth. It wa^one of the 
to win the flaT regul- . known positively that his club fmest ball games that has been wit- 

will be without his services for at nessed here this season but at that 
, . . „ . , stage the Kolts got to Wards bend-least eignt or ten weeks^ More than * hit the baU far and fast.
a year ago Coombs was operated ■ _
on for something resembling a rup- Keenan Had a Bad Day.

, ture .Recently food that was not 
',lr the choicest because floods disturb

ed the markets in the South caused 
the pitcher to suffer from ptomaiiie 
poisoning. Then he caught cold and 
was forced to surrender to the phy
sicians.

Although Cleveland's leader, ‘Joe’
Birmingham is crippled and out of 
the game, the same being the case 
with Napoleon Lajoie, the Naps aYe 
fighting as hard as ever. The pre
diction made in these columns be
fore the season started that Clever 
land would let the Ban Johnson 
organization know there was a new 
factor in the race seems to have 

a solid foundation.

r:r.
,!S
mi

New
thef -:t

expected to make one-hand catch
es. When they do it is more to 
their credit. When they don’t do 
the extraordinary it cannot be

? v y things make ver» imer- 
;'ie struggle for 'be Lynch 
pennant.

Shy on the Hit

* • *
Carrying that principle out will 

mean that every player gets jus
tice, and it is a rule the writer has 
always followed in scoring games.

* * *

Guelph has never been known 
to issue anything illuminating in 
a baseball way—not even the pin- 
heàd who writes ball for the cu
palo. Nor have we ever heard of 
Connie Mack, McGravf or anyone 
else seeking advice from the gink 
who should edit the gibberings of 
said reporter. Truly the game is 
in a sadly neglected way. Presi
dent Nelson should give one of 
these the bat bag and the other 
the water pail, and both might be 
happy’and become boosters.

This, coupled with two errors by 
Manager Keenan himself, 
them to get five runs, which practic
ally put the game on ice, but true to 
say they only had one run that they 
deserved, and if “Jo Jo” had been 
playing real ball instead ofccrabbing 
at. the players the score would not 
have been so large. Garlow was sel
ected by Lee to do the twirling and 
Ward was sent in by Manager Keen
an. Garlow was hit rather hàrd, but 
all the hits that Berlin got were scat
tered, and in more than one instance 
Garlow struck out such batters as 
Miller and Bullock with the bases full. 
Ward was not so effective: and the 
Kcltr got to bis assortment right 
in the first, when after the first two 

down,, KilKlea got -on on 
an error and Jsee-nnd Barton follow
ed with singles tô left field, scoring 
the “peerless Myty.” They got one 
more in the second an ' 
lrn, making the score 2 to !.. Berlin 
got one more m the fifth, tying the 
score, but the Kolts gathered a few 
more hits when two men were down, 
and succeeded in getting two count
ers across the plate before the side 
was retired.
Berlin ..

allowedV:idoubtedly the ma n
mtisfactory posi An New York 
- that the players have been 
•d about being forward and 

the "" hitting

reason

the ball where 
„ fio the most good. Take the 

He is aJohn J. Murray, 
person withv the bat — as 

in the trade. * * *.
From the standpoint pf justice 

to the players, who earn their pro
motion by their work as shown in 
the averages, the argument is still 
on. There is no quarrel with Mr. 
Hartman in failing to give Matty 
Lamond a hit. It is a matter of 
judgment, in which there can be 
an honest difference of opinion. 
Mr. Hartman was probably influ-

manng as any , . ,
-••cr time he has faced the 

old kind- pitcher when any 
. cie poke would have meant vie

illit he has been unable to 
. . n the benders with the right

; a punch. He has added a 
, his average by getting into 

<e hit column occasionally.
-- is that he hasn’t been get- been based on

hits when getting them When Birmingham’s performers ap- 
upward the pear here to give combat to the 

Yankees the crowds are going to see 
what harmony, determination and 
fighting spirit can do for tnen bent 
upon showing that every aggrega 
tion in the league has a chance to 
conquer and share in the post sea
son gate receipts.

Yankees at St. Louis

men were
V. :U have revised 

. g nf his club.
"Tillie's Nightmare” has 

the spectators will see
the lat- HAMILTON OF ST. LOUIS 

ALLOWED BUT ONE HIT
that two singles and a home run, 

ter by Zimmerman, for four tallies, 
and bunched hits off Hess in two 
other innings for single runs. Score-e
Chicago................. 004001010—6 10 2
Boston.................. ' 000000050—5 5 :

rY-cii it> run
Shafer, alias “Temperamen-

• : f ill it." back on the grass. With
Mathewson ready to “go 

: ..ay day and take
. y imd itself and get on the 

, Notwithstanding the con-
• v'nich they met with rever-

Tesreau, Alphonse De- 
Richard, Marquar'd are 

Their brand of, ser- 
-c battles than it will

a game the
Hamilton Blanked the High

landers—A Home Run 
in a Pinch.

* -i •• -'t-zz__________

British News
•Y; v?y; -^y t

The New York club made an en
couraging showing at Detroit, but 
has not done so well at Chicago-. Hamilton 
Frank Chance to-day will send Ms I ■ 

against the St. Louis Browns.
The Browns stiff are minus George 
Stovall, their playing manager.

announced that the head of the

. .. 010102001—5, »; 6
, ,002ms»-** jp t

à Supposed Veronal Victim
At the inquest al Boston on Fran

cis Good, aged twenty-seveh, man
ager for Haller, Limited, shippers, 
Dr. Rendait said he found Tiim in 
an unconscious condition. 
mortem examination showed no suf- 
ficient-eause of death, but in his opin
ion there was poisoning by veronal 

other hypnotic. The inquiry

ST. LOUIS—Errorless ball on St. 
Louis’ part and wonderful pitching 
by Hamilton, the young left hander, 
defeated New York yesterday 5 to 
o. The visitors got only one hit an J 
only one man reached second base. 
Both pitchers were air tight until the 
sixth. New York’s only chance to 
score came in the seventh when with 
one down, Cree got the only hit made 
off Hamilton. He was caught off 
first, however, and Chase fljed out. 
The score:—
New York ............000000000—0 1 1
St. Louis................ 200100200—5 9 o

Ford and Sweeney; Hamilton and 
Agnew.

4-“-"men

l-e Ami "Ad Doc” Crandall on 
Saturday ,-repped out and made it
li-ihie that he has not forgotten how 
tr ri.i hi- little rescuing act.

A. . for Fred Snodgrass to be 
1 centre soon, w in Shafer d

short stopping. NX hen John 
v presents again '>■»: cost of- 
"ter he displaced Arthur Flet- 

nfi Joshua Devore the Giants, 
•pinion of numerous follow- 

the game, will look like the 
■hat will try once more for a 

hampionship

It
:: Junior Ballwas

league would say this week how se
vere he would be with the player 
who used spit ball tactics in express
ing contempt for an umpire, 
hope of the loyal ones whose hearts 
beat for the -Highlanders is that 
Mr. Johnson will continue for a lit
tle time the suspension that bars 
Stovall from the game.

The Red Sox are trailing. Boston 
admits that Jake Stahl will have

A postL ♦♦++-»~» + »»+444+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ +

Two games to-night at 6.30, sharp. 
Climbers vs. Red Sox; and Eagles vs 
Royals.

The Red Sox are going to work an
other new battery to-night:

One of the umpires for the last 
game was heard to remark: “There 
will be some players ruled off for 
‘sassi'ng’ the umpires. Be careful boys.

It looks as if we are going to have 
some star players next year.

Baxter, the catcher for the Eagles, 
looks like a real ball player.

They even wear Juliet shoes to the 
field—following in the fpotsteps of 
Amby Kane’s brigade.

A team from the league are* trying 
to arrange with a team from Wood- 
stock for the holiday.

CANADIAN LEAGUE
. Lost.

a
The PC.Clubs.

Hamilton .........
St.. Thomas ...
Ottawa...............
Berlin..................
Peterboro -----
Onelph ................
London ...........
BRANTFORD

TOO

' 4 or some 
was adjourned for an analysis.

<m
*177

r mt a
?

Robin’s Néït in School
At Brabourne school, Kent, a robin 

has built its nest upon some books 
in a school cupboard, which is used 
every day. One boy’s seat is just Ae- 
low, and his head is not more tqan 
four feet from the nest during sctjfcol 

The eggs have just

•Vv.
R.H.E.

Yesterday’s Scores. encev
Hamilton 10, Berlin 5.

Ottawa 15, St. Thomas 5.
London at Brantford, rain.

Peterboro at Guelph, rain.
To-day’s Games.

Brantford at Hamilton.
Guelph at Ottawa.

Berlin at London.
Peterboro at St. Thomas. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Loat. P.C

now i
to hustle as he never hustled before 

with the to get back into the running.
Washington easily holds the 

rip to the borough beyond ground Walter Johnson and good all
- to look into the affairs of routld play have gained for the 
Roaunda” Ebbets and XVil- Climbers. Philadelphia’s pitching 
len If the Dodgers still probicm . makes more than one
pper birth after four days j watcbcr Df events see a fine chance 

: gner treatment it will in- (Qr jbe -team representing the na- 
t the team is up there to tio„,s capita|.
-ome time to come. When
- are trying to pry the i 
from their exalted spot |

lodgers to Meet Pirates
>'irg has a game 
and then “Hans” Wagner will

CRAVATH HAD FIVE HITS 
JEFF TESREAU WAS WILD c

Pinch Hit; Home Run

CLEVELAND—Washington won 
yesterday’s game in the tenth in
nings, scoring two runs on errors by 
Milan and Morgan, Gregg’s wild 
throw and a sacrifice fly. In a nine»- 
inning rally Williams was sent in as 
a pinch hitter, and hit a home run, 
driving in the two runs that tied the 
score. Walter Johnson then went in 
to pitch for Washington and held 
Cleveland scoreless in the tenth. 
Kanler held Cleveland to two hits 
until the seventh. Shortstop Chap- 

accepted ten chances without an 
R.H.E.

Cleveland. ... ..0000101100—3 ia a 
Washington ... 0000001022—5 9 3 

Kahler, Gregg and Carisch ;Groom 
and Henry Williams.

“Smoky Joe” Saved the Day
CHICAGO—Boston defeated Chi

cago 10 to 9 in an exciting batting 
bee yesterday. Benz started for Chi
cago but was wild and retired in fa
vor of Lange. Ray Collins had 
everything his own way until the 
sixth when he began to show signs 
of weakening. In ithe ninth he was 
driven from the box. Bedient went 
in,, but failed and Wood was called 
upon to save the game for the vis
itors with two out and the bases full. 
He proved equal to the occasion by 
throwing Borton out at first. The 
score:—

le enhours
hatched, and the robins are bringing 
the young worms, caterpillars and 
bumble .bees, among other animal 
fpod.
Flashlight Explosion

While Harold James, a London 
photographer, was pouring the pow
der from a bottle into the flashlamu 
at Guildford “Fajr, on Tuesday night, 
his arm was accidentally knocked, 
and the powder sprinkled over a 
naked flame. The whole apparatus 
exploded with a terrible report which 
was heard for miles. James was se
verely burned about the face ami- 
hands, and four other men were 
treated for burns and other injuries. 

Heroine of ten
Ellen Tcasdale, a child of eight, 

crossing a plank over a flooded

Reds Badly Beaten By The 
Phillies-Pittsburg Won 

Another.

Clubs.
Buffalo ...
Newark-..
Baltimore 
Providence 
Rochester
Toronto.................. 1-
Moutreal .................................................. ,,,
Jersey eity

Providence'at Toronto, rain.
Jersey City at Rochester, rain.

' To-day’s Games.
Newark at Buffalo,

Jersey City at Rochester,
Providence at Toronto.

Baltimore at Montreal.
NATIONAL lASOrE^

... 19 7 .731

si 1

.621
583U. 18

18 14
51TII15
$18

14 1G-.n - :«o
-The White Sox have not been able 

to catch the Athletics, the Washing- 
; ton team. nor the- Naps. Charles 

beginning to-day. will, Comisk thinks his dub will indulge 
, of tour altercations, & ^ ^ bccause big „Ed -

■vie !thagtg,nmissaend making | Walsh, who was on the sick list, will 

nahan the man who put j
manager

ihe sport i^ll realize 
•Ac could be added to 

lias been uttered with 
adelphia and Brooklyn 

and “Bill" Dahlen 
The

While H Parker Bemis languishes 
in St. Michael's Hospital, ‘Peaches’ 
Graham is doing all the catching for 
the Toronto team. There is immi
nent danger of th^Milwaukee bush- 
wacker going stale. Bemis will not 

some hair flying j be ready to get into the game for 
another week or ten days at least.

.407
PHILADELPHIA, May 21— Cin

cinnati received the worst defeat of 
the season when Philadelphia 
yesterday’s game by 12 to o. John- 

and Harter of the visitors were 
driven off the rubber. Cravath made 
four singles and a triple in five times 
at bat. Score.

won

sonbe taking his turn on the slab.
There will be 

when Washington and Clevelan Î 
mingle in the latter city. Philade’. 
delphia figures on having a fairly 

time at Detroit, and Chicago

man
error. The Score:—

Ri H. E.Club.
Philadelphia
Brooklyn ...........  • ••
New York ................
St. Louis 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg
Boston -----
Cincinnati •

Cincinnati .... oooooooop— o 3 ’ 3 
Philadelphia .. ..40220602*—!2 20 1 

Johnson, Harter, Smith and Clarke. 
Klihg: Seaton and Killifer, Howley.

Errors Lost for Brooklyn. 
BROOKLYN, May 21— Pittsburg 

made it two straight in the series 
with Brooklyn yesterday by breaking 
up the inner defence of the locaWin 
the eighth. The score was tied mall, 
when Viox opened that innings with 
a Texas leaguer. Four sacrifice bunts 
in a row followed, Ragan and Smith 
making wild- throws on the first two. 
Byrne and Miller worked a squeeze 
play in the fourth, Miller scoring. 
Pittsburg .. ... • 010001030-5 7 i 
Brooklyn .. .. .. 000200000—2 7 _4 

Adams and Simon; Ragan and Mil
ler, Erwin.

Numerous clubs have asked To
ronto for the services of Catcher 
Trout- The youngster will be car
ried until Bemis is ready for work. 
Trout is a little light for a backstop 
but with his speed and good arm he 
ought to make an infielder.

it?easy
thinks she will use the Red Sox as 
a stepping stone to a higher place.

„ .510
.51517 16 __

14 18 .438
11 . 17 .388

■uilt machines. was
Beck at Wythop Miff, near Cocker- 
mouth, on Tuesday, when she lost" 
her balance and tumbled in. She was 
being carried away by the swollen 
waters when Annie Taylor, ten years 
of age, plunged in fully dressed, and 
after much difficulty succeeded in 
bringing1 her to the edge, where they 

, were both pulled out by Mollie Teas- 
dale, another schoolgirl.
What the Signalman Saw 

A remarkable story was told it 
Crewe on Thursday when a man who 
said he belonged to Birmingham, was 
remanded on a charge of stealing 25s 
from a Nantwich dairyman. A sig
nalman at a box between Chester. Boston ... 
and Crewe said he saw a man lying Chicago .,
on the seat of a carriage and an- j r Coffins, Bedient, Wood and Car- 
other man rifling his pockets. The rigan; Benz, Lange and Schalk. 
train was puffed up at Calverly and* 
the myr was arrested. It was stated 
that the prosecutor had backed The 
Guller, and the money was part of 
the winnings.

•<* .290229
• Yesterday> Stores. 

Philadelphia là Cincinnati 0. 
Chicago 6. Boston 4 

St. Louis 4, New York 3. 
Pittsburg 5, Brooklyn 2. 

To-day’S Games.
St. Louts at New York.

Pittsburg at Brooklyn. . 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 

Chicago at Boston.
AMERICAN LEAGUE _ 

Won. Lost. 
.... Iff 8 

tA-'/.S - ...

ÎI

Fashionable Bred Stallions
For Service at Brantford.

•T PRIVATE. 3 years old, record 2:231/4, by Bingeu,
"'2- to insure.

OSBORN, 2 years old, record 2:28J<, by Moko, $20 to

.
I

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Chicago ... ■
Boston .........
St. Louts ... 
Detroit .... 
New York

V ure.
’ i'.ROY, 3 years trial of 2:30, by Cochato, $15 to insure.

Stallions represent the leading Race Horse Families of 
■ a They have speed, are good galled and perfect manners. All 

Bred and Registered for Extended Pedigrees, and for further
nation apply t<

...
12

Ï8
21
21I 12

• ». 22 
Yesterday’s Scares.

Washington 5, Cleveland 3i 
St. Louis 5. New York 0.

Boston 10. Chicago 8:.
Philadelphia- at Detroit, rstn. won

Te-day’» Games. evlr York by 4 3>
c^iaod. , held St. Louis to four hits but

Philadelphia at betfolt. wild. He passed the first three
Boston at Chicago- ^ho faced him., but got . out of the

Whatever else the International 
League salary limit has accomplish- «'t harder t^an
ed, it has brougfit about well;W-, 2,?^ -v ’ 100010020-4 4 *• T . .
anced race. It isn’t a far cry f rom r ' 010200000—3. 9 1 Ra™ stopped the Leafs and the
top to bottom, at present, anyway. Saffee and Wingo; Tesreau and Wil- Grays getting together yesterday

-------------- —=------------- „ . . J but with the -weatherman on his * * ,
Charley Isaacs, the Toronto third- son. Rellie, ood behavior, the first game of the _

baseman, with the Scranton team of Tw .»ries will be played this afternoon. Mr. William Donovan ofProyi-
the New Yotk State League, is hit- BOSTON, May 21—Chicago won , Brown will pitch for To- dence, R.I., the original Wild BtU
ting the ball at a steady ,300 clip again from Boston by 6 to .5. Reul- «V while Donovan will use of baseball, is in town with ms troop 

I Owner 4- and fielding consistently. bach held the'locals safe up to the ’ B i, Mitchell. Yesterday’s of Grays. A shower prevented hosttl-
:: •: —*--------------------- ------- eighth innings, when he was driven ^"willbeplay^ on Friday an 1 ities yesterday, and both Leafs and
• ’ g* il pu,-,,- i cao .. YOU from the box and Boston scored five t _ be p]ayed ofi the' Grays bad a rest, which was eet
:: Bell Phone 1502 .. You avoid the commonplace when runs^ off him and Cheney. Chicagoitn two gaines
IIMIMtHtHtttmtmm you get your millinery at Crompton’s the third innings massed a don <• hoi

R.H.E.
Î

Registered 1,554 ;;

ABE. JOHNSON,
Race Track Manager, Brantford. St Louis Outhit, but Won. 

NEW YORK, May 21—St. Louis 
its second successive game from 

Tésreau

....200401300—10 11 1
.. ..000002106—9 14 i

I Morning Hal ü was
menGo To The “SWEl Outfielder Brundage of the Brant

ford team started the season by get
ting two or three hits daily. Of late 
he has fallen off somewhat in his 
batting, but he Is stiff close to the 
top of the list of Canadian League 
sluggers.

“The Racing Stallion”ROYAL CAFE " i Son of Hal B. 2.04

- - Will stand for public service ; ;
at 29 Mohawk Street, ; ’ 

" ", Brantord ,

Score:■

V

Best Restaurant in the City
I'irst-class Service t A. B. Crandall HPrices Reasonable

Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m.

ROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St.
h v.
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Summer Evening 
owns.
ht," 1913. bv Beutlingef 
L Copyright, 1913,
1 Herald Couypany

h» centre front, of white net with.largo 
work designs, carries out the bizarre 

ilor scheme. The hat worn with it has 
je popular satin covered crown, with » 
ery full aigrette at the back.

shaded from white to a steel

>en

Beads
■ay are used on a very original evenins 

own. These beads are looped up to 
hoped festoons over the white satin 
oundation. A lovely Watteau effect »x 
ibtaiued by turning back the deep gray 

folds interposed between the lowerlatin
UÜ5
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!
Siirn by a Parisian

I, New York" Herald. Comynuy

beads and fasteningyle festoons of 
oh- ends between the shoulders, so that they 

About the waist 
black velvet

ted fall in a long panel.
Wed a vivid cerise crosses a 
|ind orchid of enlarged proportions, &PP8J~ 
ma- ently holding it in place. The brigh 

harmoniously with twwn. c<ili>r contrasts 
bile gray, white and black.
.per A cape-coat-wrap, for it partakes of tM 
>ver nature of all three, is shown here.
> of Of bronze taffeta. Though the oatito" 
gel are that of a cape, the garm*^t „teods

t is ion ed into a yoke at the top
into kimono sleeves. There seems “ . 

doubt that taffeta will againacre : no 
, is ionable. 
h ai In the
How ! of the typical brocade gown 
This, marked fashion, the brocade 
.bei its own beauty instead of tb.

skill. The top of the gown a t™n»P*r. L 
veiling of the aboulders by tumi 
and net. The pose of the attrac- 

ic is 1 live actress discloses the •Uppe" .V, 
ider. their winding ribbon ^‘-‘“‘‘de^to 
sub-1; anklet bracelet made of a ileadat y 

tint. i set with brilliar

remaining figure the v

only
i the j a mere 
net. | chiffon

%

i

,,;5

SHIRTS !
See our big showing of Negligee 

Shirts, none better, 91, 31.50, 82.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street
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Five Killed When
Liner Struck Bomb

How Four Brothers 
Climbed the Ladder 
of Success With
out Waiting for 
the Elevator.

At Rest

HAD EXCELLENT MEETING The Late Mrs. Atkins.
One of the most widely known and 

highly respected persons 
neighborhood, the late Jane Howey, 
beloved wife of Geofge Atkins, passed 
quietly away on Saturday, May 17th, 
in her eighty-first year. The deceased 
was born in Canning, Ont., on July 
23rd, 1832. They were married in

At the afternoon session of the dress was one of the best given at ’period^Shears in this
annual convention of the Brantford the meeting, and those present gave immediatc neighborhood. They were 
District Womens Missionary So- her an attentive hearing blessed with a family of 11 children,
ciety, Mrs. George Chrysler was Mrs Keruish laid great stress on _jx having pre„deceased her. Two
again elected organizer by a major- mothers love for their children 1 lie rs ago the aged couple celebrated
ity of 59 votes, and Mrs. A. Shultis speaker said that mothers should t)ie diamond anniversary of their wed-
was appointed secretary. give their children their personal at- ding The deccascd lady enjoyed good

A dainty luncheon was served by tention, and not absent themselves health until about a year ago, when 
the ladies of the church 12.30 p.m , at evening prayers. she began to go into a decline. She
After dinner, speeches were made by Women who sacrificed their pre*- un;ted wjtb a Methodist church in
Rev. Snyder, Rev. Moiling, Rev. ence with their little ones for so- Brantf0rd and remained a lifelong
La veil, Rev. Hamilton and Rev Lid- j ciety events came in for some severe member Qf the same. She attended

criticism. The speakers told her getbel church, in the vicinity of which
The afternoon session was opened hearers that the little tots could tell shc lived. Her home, a centre of re- on every working day each year 

with devotional exercises by Mrs. the appearance from love for society ligious interest, warmly received the these youths chopped wood, plowed, 
Samuel Pearson. Cainsville, assisted and love for them. ministers of the church and many sowed,reaped, did myriad chores and
bv members of the St. George Aux- Mrs. H. B. Beckett gave a very others who felt the touch of her kind- thereby secured diplomas from the
iliarv pleasing and instructive recitation, ly spirit. The secret of her strength university of Work.” In the rural

Rev A E Lavell the pastor of The Japanese duet by little Nona of character lay in her quiet prayer- school they studied the four R’s :
the church gave an.address of wel- Lavell and Isabelle Brewster, was life. Her patience and fortitude readrn’, ritin’ ,’rithmetic and rasslin’,
come to the delegates, which was re very cute and the little girls were through life testified to the genuine- and 0tit of school they alternated in 
died to bv Miss L. Neville of Lyn- loudly applauded. ness of her faith digging into the soil and into the
cjOJ1 The Question Drawer The funeral took place from her realms of literature. In this whole-

The Rev J J. Liddy rendered, a Mrs. Jones of Lynden was called late residence, on the first concession ( some rural environment they b--
sacred solo, which was well received, upon to solve some pretty hard ques- of the Township ot Brantford, on camc p0ssessed of principles of

tiens, but she managed to explain Monday, May 19th, to Mount Hope thrift, industry and honesty, which
them all satisfactorily to all present. Cemetery. Impressive services were t^ey have served them well in their

W C T U conducted both at the house and . •
Mrs. S. G. Read spoke on tern- 8fave by Rev"; ^r- Morrow of Cams- The hard daily toil of these young 

the 1 perance, and during the course of her vl]le, who had frequently visited . mefi thc farm was assuaged by
! remarks, touched on the coming lo- ' A Christ,an mother and a fa.thfu ^ thm,ght tha{ the «brand new rope 

that meeting. i f °Ptmn campa,gm She asked her t^i^ti“V<SyWi. of Ford City. >adder of success” dangles very close
Mrs. Clark, of Troy, took up the hearers to unite and do all in the,r Annat at home, who ten- to every farm bouse roof^ They got

subject -Discouragements of a power to have the by-law earned. dcr!y cared for her mother; and three this encouraging idea by reading 
Country Auxiliary." During her ad- Miss McLeod of the Training.^ Qeorge of Fowlervi„e, Mich., with great zest stones relating to 
dress the speaker stated the lack School of the W C.T.U. in Chicago. d of Howel, Mich., and Anson the rise from the farm of such sm-
of interest taken in the association also gave an address on temperance of E]lesworth> Wis„ besides a host of cessful Canadians as James J. Hill, 
and poor attendance at meetings! She alluded to the ev.l effects of|frjends | Sir W. 11.am Mackenzie and Sir Don-
were two very discouraging features the liquor traffic. The pallbearers were James Pate, aid Nfanry the railroad kings; James
which not only they but city soc,-1 The Organizer Mrs. George R w Williams, Wm. Mclrvme, Ashdown the hardware king: J. R. 
ties had to contend with. In the! Chrysler, then read her report, whica jJesse Coulbeck, John Mordue and L. Booth, the lumber king, and many 
c'ountrv where members had to drive ! appeared in yesterday’s issue of The j Stewart. The floral tributes were other undiademed monarch» of the 
miles tn attend a meeting was an-! Courier. beautiful, including: Pillow, sisters; commercial and industrial world
the drawback The officers na-1 During the time the ballots were sprays, Burneth, Anson, Mr. and Mrs. Ambition first beckoned the eldest >* •

mrailv felt discouraged when the* being passed for the election of or- Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. T. Cox and son, David S McCutcheon, away
members dirl not give them their ganizer, the Sydenham St. Method- Rose, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Williams, from the farm to enter into a course 
members id g Church Ladies Quartette sang. Mr. and Mrs. G. Agnew, John, George, cf study in the Ontario College of

y- VV 1 v.„ Mrs Abbott When the ballots were counted, it ■ Charlie and Bella O’Donohue, Mr. and pharmacy in Toronto. He receive!Of TProvn°enHv^neyd the proceedings was found that Mrs. George Chry-! Mrs. E. J. Williams. Mr and Mrs T. the degrL of Ph.M.B. in 1904, an!
f"Our‘ Responsibility to Do Our| srle was again elected by a majority Drummond, Mr and Mrs Arthur then went to Grand Valley near his 

Pcs? ” Thi sub ect was handled of 50 votes. Fitzgerald: sheaf, Miss Edith L. K,t- home town, where he opened a drug
a very capable manner by Mrs. Mrs. Chrysler asked that some chen, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Gillm. store, which he conducted until 1906
Pob-rt Reid one else should act, but her words ------------ ------------------ In 1907 the Golden West lured Mr.
"Mrs. F. Deeming delighted the fell on deaf ears, and she was re- RATINE AND LINEN McCutcheon away to his first step

audience by rendering a sacred solo, elected. Outing hats at modest prices at m his life’s success. r .
Mrs Deeming was in excellent voice The close of one of the most sue- ^ effects Latest New York idea young druggist arrived at Çalgarv.

■Do we Mother Our Children, cessful meetings in the history of the. at Crompton*8. , and soon after, in partnership wild
enough Mrs. Kerruish of Paris organization was brought to a close ------------ ■ * ' a college mate. W. P. McGill, he ^
handled this subject in a very moth- when prayet was offered by mem- The Grit Galaxy opened a dritg store m the Allan, _
“i, ,„d mid,, very be,, ,b. PS—. »« c„„„, : Thm „ ,vi. ■ **. »?%££&£*$&
pression upon her hearers. Her ad- the o der. dent risk that the business will be J;e SCnt back

overdone by those Liberal newspap- « for llis ambitious
ers which are exploiting Sir Wilfrid to tne a n
Laurier and his talkative colleagues kinsmen. G. D and C. M « 
of the House of Commons as martyrs
only aC few weeks since Tn the House, the firm of McCutcheon Bros, sprang 
of Commons the boast was made ;nto ex.stence^ ïn rot r the Jotmt! 
that the liberal leader and not the brother. J. H. McCutcheon was 
Prime Minister of Canada controlled taken into the firm_ and also Mr. V 
Parliament, and the foolishness was D. Spence, then City Clerk of L 
repeated and exploited in the friend- ; garv. The firm was incorporated as 
lv press as a master stroke. Now | McCutcheon Bros., Limited. This 
the people are asked to believe that was the genesis of the present real 
everything lias been changed, ar-d estate business that is now interna-

Wilfrid tional in its scope.

A

of this
SMYRNA, Asia Minor, May 22— 

The French liner Senegal, which 
struck a mine as she was leaving port 
yesterday was at once run ashore by 
her captain to prevent her foundering.

Five persons were killed by the ex
plosion and six others severely in
jured.

The explosion tore out one side of

the Senegal at the forward end. The 
machinery, however, escaped imir, 
and owing to this the engineers v.-en
able to beach the vessel and 
suit in all probability saved the livr, 
of most of those cm hoard. The steam
er was driven on shore near the fort- 
tress and all the uninjured members 
of the crew and passengers 
landed in small boats.

This is a practical story of West
ern success that ought to encourage 
every red-blooded, young man who 
wants to make something of himself. 
It’s the front and back pages from 
the business history of four sons 
of an Ontario farmer, who have 
made good” in the West. The centre 
of this history is the gigantic lan 1 
business of these young men, repre
sented by fifteen offices in Canada, 
Great Britain and the United Staté-, 

Ten years ago four industrious 
young men with hoes were making 
the Jimson weeds look sick on their 
father’s farm near Shelburne, Ont.. 
Under their sire’s careful direction

Reports of Brantford Woman’s Missionary Society - Annual 
Gathering Was Held at Brant Ave. Church.

were

Sailor Drowned. Too Much Love Here.
MONTREAL, May 22—The love-

making of Mary Garden even in m , 
ing pictures has proved too much 
for the provincial film censors , 
Quebec and they have condemned tw 
reels showing the prima dona a* C! 

coquetting with Marc .Xnrnn

SARNIA, Ont., May 22.—Charles 
van Valkenberg of Sarnia, a sailor on 
the Northern Navigation Company’s 

_ steamer Hamonic, was drowned off 
Z jthe vessel on her way down the lake

. j , . _ I this morning. The man fell over-
Sénor Don Kranclech de la Barra, board somewhere near Presque Isle, 

Mexican Minister of Foreign Affairs, and although the steamer put back 
bas published a statement to the effect him, he had disappeared. The Ham- 
that American newspapers have pub- j and a boat was lowered to search for 
Ushed statements concerning çondi- onic arrived in Sarnia this morning, 
tibnS 1n Mexico which are erroneous bringing the first news of the acci- 
end that he expected to draw atten- ‘

3ENOR DON FRANCISCO 06 
LA BARRA

opatra

Warts on the hands is a diszic- 
urement that troubles many ladies. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove 
the blemishes without pain.

dy.

ttoo to facts In connection with the 
situation which are not known and 
which will greatly change certain 
opinions on certain Subjects. In con
nection with this he says:—

"The false impressions prevailing 
abroad, even in the popular view of the 
Mexican people, unjustly wound a 
nation which merits better treatment 
because of its very misfortunes,

"The fact that the greater port of 
Mexican territory Is unacquainted with 
the convulsions of war Is not consid
ered abroad. It Is believed abroad that 
the Zapatista hordes dominate tbe en
tire country and that tbe Insurrection 
Is general. No one consults tbe statis
tics of production to Mexico. Few rec
ognize the solidity of the business ele
ment,- which for two and one-half years 
has successfully resisted all commo
tion.”

Gleanings From Executive Meet- j 
ing.

Mrs. J. E. Baker, the President | 
of the branch, gave some very inter- j 
esting information in regard to 
business which was transacted at |

Are at Peace
CALGARY, Alb., May 21.—Pea.c 

has been made between the Domin
ion Government and the officials of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. It is un
derstood the railroad is to get the 
old site of the mounted police bar- 
racks for a depot site, and in con
sideration of the transfer of this 
property, the railroad company will 
build a new barracks in the north
west section of the city at a cost of 
$203,000.

In 1907 the

-

L>s|tv"3: » :3j Li ,V
« •
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Brantford Motorists

Are 225 in Number<

Enthusiastic Meeting Held in The Council Chamber 
Last Night - Officers Elected For Club.

U®
»
e

2. To defeat schemes brought for
ward, from time to time, which are
prejudicial to the interests of motor- that the magnificent Sir 
ists. Laurier and the unsanded Mr. Pugs- ;

ley and the smart Mr. Garliam. and j 
the persuasive Mr. Carvell, and the 
magestic Mr. Latortune, and the 
expressive Mr. Kyte. and the sonor-, 
011s Mr. Devlin, and the discursive, 
Mr. Eramerson, and the untamed Mr, 
Oliver, and all the other mighty 

have been circumvented and 
and thrown and gagged,

The annual meeting of the Brant
ford Motor Club, a branch of the On
tario Motor League, was held in the 
Council Chamber la.-,t evening, Presi
dent Lloyd Harris occupied the chair. 
Among those present were : George 
D. Heyd, D. Gibson, W. B. Preston, 
R. Scarfe, G. Scarfe, J. S. Dowling. 
D J. Wilson, L. Waterous. F. M. 
Ellis, G. C. Ellis, W. R. Turnbull, 
W. H. Hammond, H. W. Fitton, C. 
Harris, M. McEwen. J. Adams. J. 
Gardner, B. Gordon, M. W. Mk>
F. wen.

The following officers were elected 
the ensuing year:

Lloyd Harris (re-elected) ; first vice- 
president, M. W. McEwen: second 
vice-president, C. A. Waterous; sec
retary-treasurer, C. Harris.

Moved by C. Harris, seconded by
G. D. Heyd—That the constitution 
be amended by having 15 on the ex
ecutive, including the four officers, 
instead of eleven as at present. Car
ried.

A

iOne For Toronto3. To command fair regulation of 
vehicular traffic.

41 To discourage reckless driving 
and remove popular prejudice.

5. \ To carry on an educational 
campaign to demonstrate the need of 
improving public highways by the 
building of,, permanent roads.

6. To post signs throughout the 
Province and mark out touring 
routes.

7. To provide a touring bureau, 
where members may secure informa
tion and literature relative to touring 
at home and abroad.

8. To operate a drivers’ employ
ment bureau.

Guelph Mercury : When the news
papers in London . England, feel 
called upon to warn their teade'S 
who may se touring Canada, to be
ware of Toronto city water, it is 
about time that Hogtown 
the matter over seriously, 
might much better spend their ener
gies in securing a fit; supply of drink
ing water than trying to kill Guelph s 
Winter Fair.

th< ugnt 
Th.-yones

rounded up 
and made into a spectacle of Parlia
ment capacity. _

of this outrage was, of all men.
OnBuying

Shoes
And the perpe-

President,for rator _
the new Mr. Borden, who has been 
made known to the country by the 
Liberal press as a man of some tal
ent, perhaps, and even of some good ; 
purpose, but who is not, and nev; r 
can be, a politican. such as

Reputation$100 REWARD $100
will beThe readers of this paper 

' pleased to learn that there is at least 
lhc one dreaded disease that science has 

„ . t-. , ‘ " i been able to cure in all its stages,
giants of the Taf‘;^,eU 'ng and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
city agreement, and the yie.ee the only positive cure now
Bridge bargain and co-lapse, ana the . ^ the medkal fraternity.
'T-timal Transcontinental Rallway j Catarrh being a constitutional dis- 
mistake, etc. The alteration m tone j recmirpg a constitutional treat-
is too sudden to .be= " reîJ j ment, Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
even by those who think they,Jan internally acting directly upon the 
admire the qmck change political ! mucous surfaces of the
•’Ttir.tr cf the Manitoba school o s-, em therei). destroying the 
tion shuffle. The talkers about the j fJundation of the ,usraSe, and giving 
gag” win make people th.hx that , | patient strength by building up 
the Borden Government must have ^ constjtution and assisting noture 
something in it. jn doing jts work. The proprietors

have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list, of testimonals.

Address F. *J. CHENEY and CO., 
Toledo. Ohio.

Sold bv all druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation. *

When any article has Shoe are greater to-day
consistently “made than ever in its history,
good ” with the public More people are wearing
for over 40 years, it must it. More people are 
be a SAFE article to buy. satisfied by actual trial
No inferior product can and hearsay that the
stand the acid test of Sign of the Slate on a

. shoe stands for extra
time‘ , COMFORT, mole
Literally MILLIONS of VALUE and BETTER
Canadians have bought 
and re-bought the 
genuine Slater Shoe 
during its 40 odd years 
on the market. From 
Halifax to Vancouver it 
has been put to the tidal 
tests of hard wear and 
often rough usage, year 
after year.

were
9. To hold annual charitable out

ings.
To. To maintain an office as pro

vincial headquarters for motorists.
Ballots will be sent to every motor

ist in the city, all of whom will be 
entitled to vote for the election of 
members to the executive, providing 
they pay the required fee. The poll 
will close at noon on May 28th. All 
marked ballots must be sent to the

BUFFALO AND THE FALLS

No better chance will be presented 
this year for a three day trip to Buf
falo and Niagara Falls, than the Ex
cursion run by Doric Lodge, No. 
121 A.F. & A.M. on Saturday. May 
24th next via T. H, & R Ry. The 
tickets are good to return on any 
trainon Monday, May 26th, thus af
fording a splendid opportunity to 
enjoy a short holiday an dsee the 
sights in these popular spots.

secretary-treasurer.
Messrs. M. W, McEwen and C. 

Harris will act as scrutineers.
The following have been nominat

ed for the' positions on the executive:
A. Ellis, G. D. Heyd, G. Scarfe, J. 
Adams, W. R. Turnbull, H. yV. Fit- 
ton, J. S. Dowling, W. B. Preston,
B. Gordon, R. Scarfe, F. Grobb, L. 
Waterous,
Waterous. G. Ellis, J. B. Detwilcr. 
J. H. Spence, Geo. Matthew's, J. 
Ham, J. F. Schultz, P. E. Verity.

There are at present 225 motorists ! 
in the city, all of whom will be asked 
to join the club.

Good roads came in for consider
able discussion. The condition of the 
roads in Brant county was criticized 
and an effort will be made to try 
and have them improved. The club 
intends to invite the members of the 
Township Council to go on a motor
ing tour through other counties and 
see the good roads there and then 

the poor ones in Brant

WEAR.
The genuine Slater Shoe 
is a SAFE Shoe to buy. 
It has a reputation to 
maintain, which the 
makers have spent over 
40 years and thousands 
of dollars to build up. 
Beware of imitations. 

Î Look for the Slate Mark 
The sales of the Slater on the sole.

PARIS GOODS
with one or two profits knocked out 
—is the feature in Crompton’s di
rect importation of Millinery.

HAIR TURNING GRAY OR FALLING?G. K. Spencer, D. J.

JUST MIX SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR A Liberal Tribute
man who hasToronto Star : The

the position of Premier ofa large bottle for about 50 cents. 
Some druggists make their own, but 
it’s usually too sticky, so insist upon 
getting “Wyeth’s” which can be de
pended upon to restore natural color 
and beauty to the hair and is thc best 
remedy for dandruff, dry. feverish, 
itchy scalp and to stop falling hair.

Folks like “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur” because no one can positively 
tell that you darkened your hair, as 
it does at so naturally and evenly, says 
a well known down town druggist. 
You dampen a sponge or soft brush 
and draw it through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. This 
requires but a few moments, by morn
ing the gray hair disappears and after 
another application or two is restored 
to its natural color and looks even 
more beautiful and glossy than ever.

I’s Grandmother’s Receipt for 
Dandruff and Restoring 

Color to Hair.

won to __
Canada should be fitly welcomed by 
the cities which he visits. Political
ly, Mr. Borden is of course acceptable 
to Toronto, but his personal quali
ties and the grace with which he 
fills the nosition of First Minister 

good reception here, 
even from those who are utterly at 
variance with him on party questions.

The Genuine Has The Slate Trademark On Uie Sole

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co.,ltd.Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed. brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray; also cures dandruff, itching 
scalp and stops falling hair. Years ago 
the only way to get this mixture was 
to make it at home, which is mussy 

Aims of Ontario Motor Leagij^ and troublesome.
You should join the Ontario Motor Nowadays skilled chemists do this 

League because vour help is needed: better than ourselves By asking at 
I. To secure the enactment of rcas-1 any drug store (orjthe ,ready-^-”s' 

onable legislation governing the op-1 product— called Wyeth s Sage and 
•ration of motor vehicles. I Sulphur Hair Remedy —you will get

ensure him a

(SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS DISTRICT)

Only Address -203 Oolborne Street, Brantford, Ont.motor over 
County.

The -r.retmg adjourned to meet 
again next Wednesday night.

This Hustling Place 
Galt Reporter : The Lake Erie and 

Northern Railwav people are to be 
commended for their activity m con
struction work. The spirit of Brant
ford is behind the enterprise. Per
haps that accounts for Hie hustle 
and bustle we see along the route 
from Galt to Paris

TBE FIRE BELL IS RINGING

Is Your Property Insured ?
Yours May Be the Next to Burn !

* - Are You Aware that the Fire Loss 
in Brantford for 1914 Has Already 
exceeded $200,000 ?

K. V. RUNNEL and Co.
LIMITED

Room 1 Temple Bldg,

Phones 195 and 395

Insurance Brokers

"r

/ 1

5% Inte
Few investments are 

Guaranteed Mest as onr
wards deposited for 5 yea

Write tor booklet
particular».

trusts
Co

43-45 Kii 
PresiiJames J. Warren

Brantford B
T.

The Merchai
Established 1864

President
Vice]
Uenei

Paid Up Capita. 
Reserve Fund ai 

" 1 193 Branches and As
cific, Interest allowed Ï 
•st current rate. Cheqd

Given special attention, 
forms supplied. Open 
Brantford Branch, cor. <

CAN AD
VICTORIA DAY
Between all stations in Ca 
Arthur and East. Good Q

23-24. Return Limit,
(Minimum Rate of :

Upper Lakes Navi)
gteemers leave Port McNIchl 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thi I2£rdayi, tor 3AVLT ST 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT 
Connecting train lenves TOI

Tbemsteamer “Manitobas 
Port McNicbol on Weduesda 
at Owen Sound, leaving tnai 
pan.

leaves Toronto 12.43 p.m. 
days, making direct/-on" 
steamers at Port HcNichoL

I

I

Steamship Exp|

GENERAL
Particulars from Canadian 
C.P. Ry„ Toronto.

Diam

m x

SHEP
JEWELLER & 0PTII
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X Have imported fre 

bred Clydesdale S 
bay with two whit 
This stallion is a I 
old, sired by Ha< 
gùish’s Livery, -61 
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Fatal Accident. j
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man.,

vl^2BèJi^Y
IX«Alï £"' Jt^oàSX.* &U

Injured in Runaway. -11 and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo,
EDMONTON, Alta., May 22.—In 1 Niagara Palla, Black Reck and Sua- 

attemptlng to stop a runaway team! pension Bridge, N.Y.

«• ■»

be1ngndb.diyrbgr5i.cT ~°ken be3ldcs|| HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
------  ' To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN

and ALBERTA
eàcl ÎUÈ6DAT natli Oct. 28 ldtluslve. 

Return limit two montai. 
Through coaches and Pullman Tour

ist Bleeping cars are operated to WIN- 
“ 11 NIPRO Without change, leaving Toron- 
- I to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul 

on above date».
Full particulars and reservations from 
Grand Trunk Agents, or write C. H. 
Horning, D.P.A., Union Station, Toron
to, Ont.
ThosJ. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt, Phone 240

grandchildren the trustee could "net 
deliver the property.

One day Edith Moore received a nota 
from a Mrs. Brown, a lady living on 

of the dwelling avenues of Chi
cago. stating that aha had Dean recom
mended for a seamstress and offering 
her an engagement that might extend 

some time. Edith bad heard ol

WOMAN SICK 
FOR YEARS

> Ill'll M-H I I I 11 H* DO

i ;

5 °/ Interest Guaranteed A Vacant Loti one

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of mter- 
i as onr Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of 8100 and np-

wavds deposited for 5 years we

tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full

Wants Other Women to Know 
How She was Finally 

Restored to Health.

r m:
It Remained For Thirty j 

Years Without an j 
Owner

over
her probable heirship, hut since there’s 
many a slip ’twlxt the cup and the lip 
she made no change whatever In hei 
style of living. She therefore called 
on Mrs. Brown and was engaged te 
come to the house every day to sew.

Mrs. Brown was a widow, with on« 
son. a young man of twenty-three, th« 
two having recently come from Col
orado Springs, where they had been 
living. They seemed to have th« 
means to live handsomely, and the son 
bad been educated for a physician. He 
bad located In Chicago to take up the 
practice of his profession. Mrs. Brown 
was a motherly person and treated 
Edith as a companion aa well as a 
hireling. It was not long before Edith 
told the lady of the position she Occu
pied as a probable heiress and of bet 
suspense lest another should be found 
who was entitled to the property.

Mrs. Brown listened to the story with , 
evident Interest and said what she 
could to give the girl hope that she' 
would receive the Inheritance. Mean
while she often Invited Edith to re- 
main for dinner and for the evening.
In this way David Brown, the son. 
came to know Edith and offered her 
the same sympathy as his mother con
cerning the fortune she hoped for. As 
time went on the girl became -more 
and more necessary to Mrs. Brown’s 
comfort, and by and by Edith noticed 
that occasionally when she 
Invited to spend an event 
house the hostess, pleading Indisposi
tion. would leave her son and the 
seamstress together.

David Brown was sufficiently attrac
tive to win most any girl not other
wise Interested, and he had very little 
trouble In attracting Edith to himself. 
The girl was puzzled, for the Browns 
seemed to have plenty of money and 
would hardly want to get her Into the 
family for her fortune, even If she pos
sessed It, which she did not and quite 
possibly would not But matters con
cerning the lot finally came to a crisis 
by a note Edith received from Mr. 
Ellison stating that be had learned 
that the unmarried member of the 
owners of the lot had married and had 
had one or more children. But be did 
not know If either of the children was 
living.

This was a bitter disappointment to 
Edltb. but.she went to her work at 
Mrs. Brown’s as usual, and so great 
was her self control that she had been 
In the bouae an hour before Mr*. 
Brown asked her If anything unfortu
nate had happened to her. Then she 
told the lady of the Information she 
had received. x

Mrs. Brown embraced her, saying at 
the same time that she was a wonder 
to be able to keep up under such a 
setback and that evening kept her for 

David Brown on learning of 
the Information she bad received was 
also sympathetic and when left alone 
with her by bis mother was more 
loverlike than usual. This was à great 
comfort even to Edith, since It indicat
ed that she was not courted for her 
expectations.

Then came another note from the 
trustee Informing Edith that he had 
received more definite Information 
that Parkinson had been married soon 
after the trust deed bad been executed 
and had had two children born to him 
and that the oldest of these children 
was living.

Edith found It Impossible to bear 
this blow with the same fortitude as 
before, and arriving at the house where 
she worked, finding thé widow and her 
son together, on communieating the 
news to them she burst Into tears. The 
mother put her arms about her and 
soothed her, then left her with David. 
Taking her band, he said to her:

‘1 have a story to tell you. My 
mother and 1 while living In Colorado 
heard of this vacant lot and, having 
known of It from my father, concluded 
to come east and look into the matter, 
1 being the grandson of one of the 
makers of the trust deed. Besides, I 
desired to settle here to practice my 
profession. My mother, having Inves
tigated the matter of the lot and hear
ing that you were expecting to be the 
owner of it. in order to learn some
thing of you brought yon here to sew. 
But before doing so she had proved 
my claim to the lot. She did not tell 
me who you were till yon bad been 
here some time, having taken a fancy 
to you and being desirous to give you 
an Interest In the property through me. 
In this she has succeeded by your love- 

My father was interested In 
mines In Colorado and left os a for- 
tune. On receiving this lot 1 shall at 
once deed it to you. And If you will at 
the same time deed yourself to me you 
will make me a happy man."

pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly •

Write
particulars.

Hammond, Ont. — “ I am passing 
through the Change of Life and for two 
years had hot flushes very bad, head
aches, soreness in the back of head, was 
constipated, and had weak, nervous feel
ings. The doctor who attended me for 
a number of years did not help me, but 
I have been entirely relieved of the 
above symptoms by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier and 
Liver Pills, and give you permission to 
publish my testimonial. ” — Mps. Louis 
Bbaucagb, Sr., Hammond, Ont, Canada.

------ New Brunswick,
- Canada.1— “ I can 

highly recommend 
ESb, Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
*■ ^ VegetableCompound 

I to any suffering wo- 
g man. I have taken 
3 it for female weak- 
gneea and painful 
I mens
1 cured

I DeVerb Barbour, 
-‘Harvey Bank, New

The JAUNTY -HOLIDAY
Outing Hats at modest prices at 
Crompton’s.TRUSTS and GUARANTEE By MARJORIB CLOUGH

1"M 1 IW I I'M H'IH'1'1 M"M"H

More than fifty year* ago, when tb< 
city of Chicago waa springing, up out ol 
the prairie—or, rather, out of the rood- 
there were dwelling! right In ,the re 
gton- which Is now occupied aolely foi 
business purpose». And right tn amont 
some of these dwellings was a let on 
which the owner proposed to erect i 
store building. Those who owned 
homes tn the vicinity objected to s 
store building being erected near them 
and (flubbed together to buy the .lot 
The owner asked the exorbitant priei 

.of 11-500, but it was thought best to 
" pay it and keep the neighborhood free 
from what would mar It tor residences, 

There-were four persons who chipped 
in to buy the property, bat, since one 
owner was deemed more advisable 
than tour, three of them proposed td 
play a game of freezeout poker, the' 
winner to receive a deed for the lot 
But one of the four, being a deacon In 
the church and averse to card playing, 
suggested that they make over tbe lot 
to a trustee, to be deeded to the oldest 
grandchild of any one of tbe owners 
fifty years from tbe day the trust 
was made. Tbe men were all between 
the ages of twenty-seven and forty 
years, and no one of them had a grand
child. One was not even married. Nev
ertheless, be assented to the plan; tbe 
document was drawn up and signed 
and placed In the hands of the trustee.

in ten years from that time two of 
the men interested In the lot were 
dead. The dwellings in tbe district 
where the property stood were much- 
run down, being occupied for sa
loons and small shops. In ten years 
more the other two owners had passed 
away and the trustee aa well, and a 
successor had been appointed by the 

I court Tbe Immediate vicinity of the 
lot had been steadily deteriorating and 
was now the worst location tn the city. 
But handsome office buildnge were be
ing erected two or three blocks distant. 
Since It was probable that that part of 
the dty would eventually become valu
able, tbe adjoining property was now 
held at a high figure. Inquiries were 
made for the lot In question, but it soon 
cameto be known that there was a 
reason why It could not be sold, and tn 
time It was dropped out as a possible 
purchase. *

When forty-nine of the fifty years 
of the trust bad passed Edward Elli
son, the man who held the trusteeship 
at that time, one day. looting over 

papers là bis safe, came upon 
the deed of trust and saw that In 
about a year from that time It would 
be hts duty to turn over the lot men
tioned to tbe oldest living grandchild 
of any one of the men who bad made 
the deed. It therefore behooved him 
to take measures to discover the per
son entitled-to the property.

Tbe first step bo took in the matter 
was to learn the value of the lot, and 
he found that In tbe opinions of real es
tate men It was valued at two or three 
hundred thousand dollars. He next 
made' inquiries as to tbe descendants 
of the orighial owners of the property 
and found that while one fatally bad 
remained hi Chicago the others bad 
drifted to other places. He found also 
that none of them knew of the lot In 
question, and he deemed it advisable 
to say mothing a boot It until be bad 
learned to whom the law won Id oom- 

! pel him to deed it He succeeded in 
***** ♦ F~4 ♦ ♦ ♦4 44-F-F444 iearning the whereabouts of tbe chil-

■ ■ |drpn of throe of the parties to tbe 
; ; agreement, and there were eleven In
- - ] the second generation and twenty-eight 
; ; grandchildren. As to the fourth man,
- • William Brown, who had been unmar-
- • tied when the agreement' was made,

' imported from England and registered a thorough- j j ».
< lydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden newspapers failed to bring any re- 

111, two white hind feet and one with white front, :: ^ ^
ml lion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years ; ; the deed of trust Ellison called a meet- 

-ired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An- :: StSfSrSSwE
Livery 269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the -- bad been able to reach. Twelve per- 

: of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see \\ «TÏÜZ
,.,.cP tlon be could from those who were

present. Including their aSee.YF***aon 
dismissed them and wrote to the Oth
ers who had written him, asking their 

Of the twenty-eight grnndohll-

Comp&ny, Limitedf
ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB

Toronto
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Mana^r. PresidentJames J. Warren
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager.
SPRING MEETING 

May 24th-31st
The Greatest Sporting and Social Event of 

the Season
$68,000 In Added Monty

The King’s Plate, 86,250 added will be 
run on Saturday, May 24th, to be follow
ed by a brilliant program of flat racing 
and steeple-chasing events to be con
cluded on Saturday, May 31st, with the. .
Toronto Cup. 83,000added, and the Street F&TB fOI* ROUIld Trip
Railway Steeplechase, (Minimum 25 Cents)

General Admission $1,60 Good Going May 23 and 24
Sec" Traas Valid Suturnlng M&y 27, 1918; 

J To all points on T. H & B., M. 
{ C. R. and C. P. R. in Canada east 
{ of Port Arthur, Also Black Rock, 
j Rock, Buffalo, Susp. Bridge, Ni- 
II agra Falls,. N. Y., and Detroit, 
11 Mich.

L
T. H. & B. Railway

The Merchants Bank of Canada
VICTORIA DAY

Head Office. ModtrealKstablisued 1864 ,1
President Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
lienezal Manager—E. F, Hebden truation and it 

l me. ” — Mrs....$6,747,680
...$6,659,478

Joseph E. Seagram, 
President.Reserve RmdUind Undivided Profits...

current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
iecial attention. Discount notes discounted or ^collected

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

to the Pa-
Brunswick, Canada.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and to-day holds the record of being the 
most 'successful remedy for female ills 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file ip the Pinkham lab
oratory at Lynn, Maes., seem to prove 
this fact. Every suffering woman owes 
it to herself to give Lydia & Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a trial.

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia B. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tear letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence»

EUREKA

Vacuum Cleaner
TSt

. and
Given s;

in tbe Phone 110
G. G, Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomae

AgentHamilton
*1

(CANADIAN PACIFIC
uirTnOTA nay SINGLE Homeseekers’ Excursions 
V It lUnlA UA I FARE Each Tuesday until October 28th,

KrÂmitiiBÜB? SS&aSSK: : «SS'
23-24 Return Limn, May 27 other rolat. 1- Proportion

Minimum Rate of 25c) Return Limit two months.
„ , „ HOMeSEBKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron-

Upper Lakes Navigation t0 g.oe p.m. each Tuesday, May to Anf-
st»u»-r« Icare fort McNIchol. Mondays, ust. inclusive. Best train to ta e, 
tL,.sv, Wednesdays, Thur.d^.^d AROUND THE WORLD
r'ofiT WTHVR and fort william. via “Empress of Asia”
v„nnre-ing train leave» TORONTO 9.45 The -Empress of Asia" will leave 

, m , „ Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira,
Tt- svv.mcr 'Manitoba, sailiugfrmn Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Slugs- 
r -M, Si, hoi on Wednesdays, will caH and Hong Kong, arriving Van-
a, uwvii Sound, leaving that point 10.30 *”UTer Augu8t $oth. Vessel remains 14 
, 0J davs at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire

Steamship Express crilae. $030.10.” Exclusive of malnten-

MW»»?4*'

We are sole agents for 
best cleaner made. Call 
us up, ’phone 843, and 
have us demonstrate it 
to you.

i
"Tie IM of travelling 

to regulate Imagina-

SSîsssw
Make a ««titty of tbe 
great. laed-toMed Mr 
LawreeceroeteteBnrop*

SAIUWeS TUtSHVt M 
the largest 
CANADIAN 
LINENS

CAT WAS SATISFIED 
BUT POLLY IS GONE

We also carry a com
plete line of Electric Fix
tures.

A Few Feathers and a Beak 
All That Was Left of 

I Parrot.

rTfmmm Jr1 mmm
CHICAGO, May 22.—“Polly,” the 

$300 parrot that has for ten years 
been a lively inmate of the home of- 
the Rev J. W. Libbertson, pastor of 
the Sacramento Boulevard Church, 
met an unusual finish yesterday. She 
flew out of a window and with a 
shriek, “I should worry!” entered the 
home of Mrs. C. F. Hall, some dis
tance off. A large brindle cat was 
in the room when Polly landed. The 
parrot’s yells could be heard above 
the yowls of the cat. Mrs. Hall ran 
for the police and met Mrs Libbert
son.

“There’s a ghost in my house,” she 
said. “It cries like a child, but it flies 
around like a spirit and hollers, "I 
should worry!"

“It’s not a ghost,” said Mrs Lib
bertson; “it’s my Polly.” She burst 
in the door. The large brindle cat 
occupied the immediate foreground. 
There was an expression of deep 
and abiding satisfaction on the 
cat’s countenance.

There were a few feathers and a 
beak on the carpet.

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME JUNE 1st.
F. WEBSTERwrite M. G, MURPHY, D.P.A. 

W. LAHKY, Agent.Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents, or
C P. Ry , Toronto. E 2\

Afm* W. Laheyr T. TXâwiq 
Company s Office—Toronto.211 Colborne St.

r DOC

Diamonds Watches ! ■H ♦ l ♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦ ♦t48»48 ♦♦♦»»■»♦+■
i - i\ Electric

Fixtures
dinner.

Jewelry, .Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Crojyn Derby
China and -Novelties.

■ _____ . ■**<:• .. ’
If you have a Wadding, a 

m ' v li.-f-i Birthday, or any other kind 
V|l|||!Kf ol a gift event in sight. 
tTiiitV ' ' " G come to this store jo select 
RTfiJ fRT it Our immense and well 

8c selected stock gives you 
OILVEFSWf^ every opportunity for a satis- 

' factoryrehoice.

.1 some >

Open To-day i;
j Quality,THE NEWVI,

i Variety,
Good ValueslorKs,1 Boston Cafe\i

H. E. WHITE j
- k

-- Only the very best ; ■
: : Foodstuffs used.

13 Webting St.250 Colborne St.

SHEPPARD ® SON PHONES ;
CHANCE TO SEE Auto. 284Bell 884 and 1828BIG LEAGUE GAME152 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN

The two leaders of the Interna
tional League—Buffalo and Newark 
—play ball in Buffalo on Saturday, 
May 24th, and Buffalo and Rochester 
on Monday, May 26th. You can en
joy both those games by taking the 
Doric Excursion train leaving T. H. 
& B. station on Saturday morning 

o’clock. Returning the excursion 
will leave Buffalo at 7-15 p.m.

G Quick Service, Appetiz- ; ; 
: : ing meals and our prices - - 
: ; are reasonable.

Mounce Co. at 7 
train
and tickets will be honored on any 
train on Monday.

H : DICK MARK i
■. Proprietor » ' ;

: : Bell Phohe 851 113 Colborne St. :
_ Lipton’s Chalenge Accepted.

LONDON, May 22—The cablegram 
sent by the New York Yacht club to 
the Royal Ulster Yacht Club accept
ing Sir Thomas Lipton’s challenge for 
the- America’s cup, was signed G. 
A. Corriack.” It says: “We hereby 
confirm ours of the 14th which ac-> 
cepted your challenge on the terms 
therein stated.” The cablegram re
fers to the question of towing on 
which it says the New York Yacht 
Club is writing at greater length. 
The despatch was received yesterday 
by Sir Thomas Liptop from the Royal 
Ulster Yacht Club.

♦*

J. MOUNCE, Manager ltoesa.

ages.
dren he had beard of he now had the 
names, addressee and ages of twenty- 
one. Of the others he had no informa
tion whatever.

However, a

- ►
, t «>■» » + + 44, ,,,,,,,, t it t ♦ ♦»»♦♦♦ 44 ♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦

Edith sat looking at the man who
week before the fifty 

year period expired Ellison had nar
rowed down the probable ownership to 
one person, Edith Moore, a girl of 
nineteen, the oldest danghter of a son 
of one of the four original owners of 
the lot The trustee had proof that she 
was the rightful owner unless the un
married member of the quartet bad 
married and had left a grandchild older 
than Miss Moore.

Edith Moore was an orphan In very 
poor circumstances. She lived In Chi
cago and was endeavoring to support 
herself and her younger brothers and 
sisters by her needle. Ellison did not 
like to inform her that she was proba
bly heir to a fortune nntij be felt war
ranted In turning It over to her. But 
the matter by this time had become 
generally known, and she heard of It 
through others. This was unfortunate, 
for until It was definitely provetiythat 
the fourth man ot the quartet had left

YOU’LL HÂVE MONÇY 
You’ll have money left' for the

holiday" If you buy your hats and 
other necessaries at Cromoton’s.

had revealed this little plot to her with 
too much astonishment to reply at once. 
Had he not come to love her possibly 
he might have estimated somewhat cor
rectly the emotions under which she 
was moved, 
ttence be expected her to see at once 
what be had been planning for month* 
and Interpreted what be saw in her 
expression for an Inability to surrendet 
her heart with herself.

•T am disappointed." be said. “My 
mother and 1, having already all the In
come we need, simply brought you into 
our home to learn If you were worthy, 
and It yon were we Intended to offer 
to resign this additional fortune to yon. 
Then l discovered that 1 wanted you, 
l needed you, and 1 was ' In hopes 
that"-

Sbe Interrupted him. but not with 
word*. There were no words to ex
press what she felt. He caught her in 
his arras.

maTBIB OR CANADIAN NORTH- 
vnCST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NT PERSON who is the sole head of « 
A family, or any male over 18 
may homestead a quarter section1 of arail- 
5,le Dominion land in Manitoba. Saakat- 
chêwan or Albert*. The
5SHS ‘;rpœ^nc«°«i^
agency Vn PcSSn “'ndition^b, M 
S&ther, «a, daughter, brother or Mater ot
Intending homesteader. ___

Duties—Six months’ residence upo 
cultivation of the land in each_ of 
years A homesteader may live within 
ntafmiles of his homestead on a 
e* tg.on acres, solely owne<$ *du occu 
pled by him or by bis father, mother, so*, 
daughter, brother or sleteIVIn certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt s quarter
ly Action alongside his homestead. * Ww 
•o Aft nor acre Duties—Must reside upon
îS*icTof^l* Vrr^dàtf'of ho^
rlrh?mœ«, ïïï es

°°A1Chnme8teader who has exhausted Me 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre- 
emotion may etier for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in SSrt of three years.cultivate 80 acres and 
erect a house worth 8300.00. ^ çqkt,

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
The Western Ontario League, a 

semi-pro organization, will open its 
season a w^ek from Saturday. The 
League is composed of London, 
Woodstock, Stratford and Waterloo.

'unitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
Agents k _ the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing
your orders. s

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

With lover-like Impa-

REMOVAL SALE
n and 
threeThis is our last week at the old 

stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Colborne St., 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay 
you to get our prices.

now

the^e la Only One

“Bromo Quinine ' *
ThsS is

Laxative Bromo Quinine
usco THE WORLD OVER TO OURE 4 OOLO IR ORE DATs

Always remember the full 
k? this signature on every box.

John H. Lake
Open Evenings35 Colborne StPANAMA

and other White Outing Hats in 
larger supply at Crompton’s. _ Best I 
style* and value* in the the ritv. I

„J,æuLIISuK,K.& ‘TSt
• 4w«lajonont will not «*• no\A tor.

Cash or CreditLooknam©. Mach. Phone 22Ben Phone I486.
25o.
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hen
truck Bomb

the Senegal at the forward end. The 
machinery, however. escaped inury 
ami owing to this the engineers were 
able to beach the vessel and as a re
sult in all probability saved the lives 
of most of those on board. The steam- 

driven on shore near the fort- 
ami all the uninjured members 

Were.

er was 
tress
of the crew and passengers 
landed in small boats.

Too Much Love Here.
MONTREAL, May 22—The Iôve- 

making of Mary Garden even in mov
ing pictures has proved too much 
for the provincial film censors -of 
Quebec and they have condemned two 
reels showing the prima dona as Cle- 

coquetting with Marc AnTonv.opatra

Warts on the hands is a disgig- 
that troubles many ladies'.virement

Holloway's Corn Cure will remove 
I the blemishes without pain.

L IS RINGING

pty Insured ?

e Next to Burn !
that the Fire Loss 
1914 Has Already

?
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J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

X

removed to
226 - 236 West Street

On and after April First : 
my office and'stables will be 
situated at the above address.
I am
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

in a betternow

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming. $ to rage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars' Excava ed place your
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
BrantfordPhone 365

Removal Notice !

44 1-2 Market Street
-MOVED T0-

148 Dalhousie St
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preserves The denudation L b10 
ceeding so fast that Canada > 11 in_ _ 
supply will soon be exhausted. "' 
wheat-growing can go on forevc-

No Timber “Crop”
St. Thomas Times : It is a mistake 

to speak of Canada’s timber as 2 
“crop.” In our lack -of sjVitem of 
forestration, when a tree is cut down 
there is no other to take, its place. 
Canada can takfe off $12,000,000 worth 
of wheat from practically the same 
soil every year. If she wants $166,- 
000,000 worth of timber every year 
she must keep on denuding forest

To Visit Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, B.C., May 22—Hon; 

Robert Rogers, has written Mayo. 
Baxter that he intends visiting a 

in July. The Minister has ner-couve*
er been to the Pacific coast.

Furniture of atl kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous **.Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

M. L LONG FURNISHING CO,
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

PRICES—Night 15c and 25c ; Matinee, Children 10c,
Adults 20c

FRANKLIN STOCK COMPANY

Thurs, Friday and Sat 
Saturday Matinee 

May 22, 23 and 24

Mon, Tues, and Wed. 
May 26, 27, 28

The Girl of The 
Golden West“HELLO BILL”

One Big Long Laugh
Special Scenery for all 
Plays

The greatest western play 
ever written.

Added Feature For This Week
3 Big Vaudeville Acts

GRAND — Entire Summer Season ;
!

44-
4

-too old 
to work

+x4
4
♦
♦
T
4-

Î
♦

Maybe there’s an old fellow working beside yon— tlje house keeps him 
on -he’s sort of pensioner. His productive years are gone. While he 
was a producer he never saved. If you could analyze that old fellow’s 
thoughts, you’d find him sadly racing the years when he spent all he 
made. Instead of being able to retire to a comfortable, independent 
old age, he is working for a mere pittance, keeping body and soul 
together.

4-

t
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4Man ! Don’t let yourself come to that': Provide for your declining 

years by means of an Imperial Endowment Policy.
4
4
4
4
4A small amount invested annually in this way will put you on “easv 

street'k in a few years. Yet, if you should die within a month, we ll 
pay your wife or heirs the full sum* of your Endowment. Write for 
particulars

4
4
♦
4
4
4
4
4

Harold Creasser 4
4
4
4
4District Manager

The Imperial Life
103 1-2 COLBORNE ST.

4
4
4
*

t
♦4
4
4In the five years, 1907 to 1912, The Imperial increased its assurance in 

force 80 per cent, and its assets 110 per cent, a tendency in the right 
direction.

4
4
4
4
4

AP
"it's all 
RIGHT**iiThe Standard of Cleanliness 

—All Real Soap. IP
1*5,

POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE In CANADA
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ITALIAN REPENTANT 
BEFORE HIS DEATH“Nothing Too Much "

By RUTH CAMERON
I
He Kissed the Crucifix Be

fore He Was Electrocuted 
at Sing Sing.tastes and desires of the average^[’HERE is nothing more certain about the

being than their uncertainty. - Fickleness is the eternal law of 
human desire.. Satiety spoils more happiness than any other cause.

Now it doesn’t take a philosopher to appreciate these facts. You know 
them and I know them. Every grown man or woman has been taught them 
many times by his or her own experience. Why, then, don’t more of us live 

j by them? Why don’t we learn to regulate our pleasures with a view to pro-
more careful not to get tired of

human -,
[Canadien Press Despatch!

.'AUBURN,'TN.Y., May 22.—Raffele 
Ciavarelli, convicted of the murder of 
Robert Lockeridge of Oswego, was 
electrocuted in Auburn prison to-day. 
He was resigned to his fate and went 
to the chair praying loudly and 
tionally kissifig the crucifix that was 
used in the final service. Within the 
past year he has embraced religion 
with great fervor and for the past 
three weeks has been constantly on 
his knees on the hard floor of his 
cell. Two contacts of unusually high 
voltage were necessary to cause 
death.

Many a man’s estate left to the management of Indi
vid nais has through gross mismanagement dwindled to noth
ing, This is one of the chief reasons why the legal profession 
and the courts heartily endorse the appointment of trust 
companies to act as Executor and Guardian. in connection 
with estates. This fact is worthy of your consideration.

If you don’t find it convenient to call, write for particulars.

longing them; in other-words, why aren’t we 
(____________________the things we enjoy?

When I was in college I once learned a new game 
of cards just a few days before the semester examina
tions. It was a very interesting game, and my room
mate and I were fascinated by it and devoted every 
spare moment to it. But as anyone who has ever pre
pared for an important examination can imagine, those 
spare moments were few. Through the long dull/ hours 
of grinding we looked forward to a half-hour before 
bedtime in which we could play a few hands of our 

And each time we rose reluctantly from

emo-

The Brantford Trust Co, Ltd.
Royal Loan Building

Brantford38-40 Market Street HAVE BEEN ANnew game.
the card table we would say defiantly, “Well, the day 
after examinations are over we will play all day long UNTOLD BLESSING
if we want to.”

At last examinations were really over and we car- 
ried out our threat. All one rainy day and half the

our atten-
New Brunswick Woman Praises 

Dodd’s Kidnev PUls.next we played and played and played. Something else claimed 
tion the second afternoon, but after dinner that evening we took Up the cards 

daily half hour, and, behold, the charm had gone!
We didn’t play that game again for weeks, and we never cared so much 

Half its charm had been the fact that circumstances kept us
it into the ground the spell was

SPALDING’S AGENCY She Suffered for Four Years, and the 
Doctor Could not Help Her, but 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Gave Her a 
New Lease of Life.
PORTON, Carleton Co., N.B., May 

ic>—(Special)—“I find Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills the best kidney medicine I have 

used. They have been of untold 
benefit to me.”

The speaker is Mrs. John S. Dick
inson of this place. She is enthusias
tic in her praises of the great Canad
ian kidney remedy, and not without 
reason.

“I suffered from kidney trouble that 
started in a cold,” she continues, “And 
for four years I was never free of it. 
I was treated by a doctor, but he did 

to be able to do me much

« r our

for it again, 
from getting too much of it. Once we ran

Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet

broken.
I heard a business woman enthusiastically praise a certain delightful 

little luncheon place which she had discovered, and was therefore surprised 
when I saw her coming out of another restaurant one noon.

“How happens it that you didn’t go to your favorite place?” I asked.
“Oh, I don’t go there every day,” she explained, “I like it too well to 

let myself get tired of it.’’
Wisdom like that is rare. ....

ning them into the ground. They say that if a horse gets at the food bin he 
will eat until he kills himself. Human beings don’t often do that, but when 
the feed bin of any pleasure is left open to them, they frequently eat until

they kill their desire for it. , ^ , .__ . .
“Nothing too much” was the mtotto of the most balanced and happiest 

nation the world ever knetfr. Self-restraint even in the matter of harmless 

pleasures is always its own reward.

ever

Most of us spoil half our pleasures by run-The New Lines Are All
in and Now on Display

f
not seem

“I had rheumatism and neuralgia, 
and my joints.were stiff; my muscles 
cramped and I was always tired and 
nervous. I perspired freely with the 
slightest exertion. I was depressed 
and low spirited, my limbs swelled 
and I had a dragging sensation across 
the loins.

“Nine boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
made a new woman of m;.“

Are not Mrs. Dickinson’s symptoms 
those of any run-down worn-out wo
man? They are also the systems of 
kidney disease. Dodd’s Kidney Fills 
give new life, to run-down women by 
curing their kidneys.

J. L SUTHERLAND >

Tfcbï/ c. *e/S—*-

ed to see before. And while Berlin 
is en fete ablaze with illuminations, 
crowds parading the parks and streets, 
the banquet at the Schloss will be 
served and the toast to the newly 
wedded couple proposed by Emperor 
William in a speech which will be 
cabled around the world.

Officers of the First Dragoon 
whose colonel is King

Agent for A. G. Spalding Sc Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer's Prices ALL EXCITED

This Time it is a Royal Wed
ding-Magnificent Cer

emony Arranged.

Guards,
George of England, have arranged a 
“high breakfast.” Berlin style, for the 
British monarch and their regimental 
commander, to be given on Sunday 
morning. Not to be Outgone, the offi- 

of the Czar Alexander regiment 
of Imperial German Grenadier Guards 
whose colonel is Czar Nicholas, will 
give a breakfast, Russian style, to the 
Russian emperor at the officers’ club 
on the same day and hour.

Mr. Beck’s Holiday.
TORONTO. May 22.—Hon, Adam 

Beck leaves immediately for a five 
w-eelt^ rest in Europe. The _ by-law 
to submit a scheme of electrification 
of the London and Port Stanley 
Railroad to the ratepayers of the 
Forest City will not come up until 
the return of the power minister.

A $2.50 HAMMOCK *
[Canadian Press Despatch] cers

BERLIN, May 22.—Garlands, flag 
pcles and decorations of all sorts ad- 

the Unter Den Linden and all 
and avenues throughThat is Worth While ern

the streets 
which next Saturday’s wedding pro
cession will proceed. The official pro- 

for the three days’ festivities

GOING INTO' CONSUMPTION
throat rattles, yourWhen your 

lungs and chest are sore, your throat 
is stuffed with cold—don’t fear con
sumption-use Catarrhozooe and get 
well. It clears the threat, cures the 
hacking, relieves tight chest and 

in the bronchial tubes. To 
clear away Catarrh of the nose no

rthing could be better. Catarrhozone 
'is Nature's own remedy— it, hea’s 
and soothes—cures every form of 
throat, lung or bronchial trouble 
Prescribed by many specialists and 
used by thousands ever day. 
and $i.oo at all dealer.

We have made special arrangements to get this hammock 
and we are selling it accordingly, but it is worth $3.50, com
paring with others at that price. We have only a few and 
when they are gone we are out.

The Senate•gram
has just been issued. It enumerates 

series of luncheons and dinners to 
the foreign sovereigns and members 
of the princely families related to the 
Kaiser and the prospective bridegroom 
Prince Ernst August of Cumberland, 
and receptions to the ambassadors 
and delegates from the German states, 
duchies, and colonies. After the great 
state banquet on 
will be a visit to the opera house oy 
three emporers and all the distin
guished visitors. This will un
doubtedly be the most magnificent 
of the public functions. Earlier on 
Friday the gifts from Hanover. 
Brunswick and other states and cit
ies will be presented.

The civil marriage is timed for 
Saturday in the great

a

May Split Up on Voting 
on the Naval sureness

Bill.We haw Hammocks from $1.50 up to $10.00

Friday night there OTTAWA, May 22—The Naval Bill 
made its appearance in the Senate 
yesterday, being formally introduced 
by Senator Lougheed, 
leader. It will be taken up on Thurs
day. In the meantime the Senate Lib
erals will hold a caucus, at which the 

in the Upper

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE 25cGovernment

A Message Picked Up.
GODERICH, Ont., May 22.—A slip 

of paper picked up by two boys on 
the shore of Lake Huron near the 
Point Clark lighthouse contains the 
following words written in nencii 
“October 8th, 1912—Gasoline launch 
Anna Bell of Sarnia sinking middle 
of Lake Huron. John, Archie, and 
brother Tom Alward. 
good-bye.” The paper was in a tightly 
corked bottle.

160 Colborne StreetBoth Phones 569 action of the party 
House will be discussed. This caucus 
is scheduled for this morning.

It is expected that the conference 
will reveal a division in the ranks of 
the Liberal Senators, the French- 
Canadians being strong for the killing 
of the bill. Half a dozen or more, 
mostly from Ontario and the Mari
time provinces are anxious to pass 
the bill, and there are indications that 
the break will be wide enough to al
low the adoption/ of the measure by 
a narrow majority.

4.30 p.m., on 
t all of state at Schloss. The grand 
marshal, Count Eulenberg, wil* offic
iate As soon as the civil -ceremony is 
conch ded the procession to the pal
ace chapel will start. The R~v. Dr. 
Dryander will conduct t.-.c church 
wedding.

Then will, come the great parade 
through Berlin, a spectacle which 
bids fair to be more magnificent than 

living Berliner has been privileg-

Refrigerators !\

\
Tell father.

Porcelain LinedGalvanized Iron Lined
Glass Lined PREVENT TAKING COLD

Often you come home cold and 
shivering—feet are wet, throat is raw 
and chest a little sore. A bad cold 
is just beginning. Put 
Porus Plaster on your chest, rub 
your throat with Nerviline, and take 
a stiff dose of Nerviline in hot water 
This prevents a chill and checks the 
cold instantly. No remedies so use
ful in the home, so sure to prevent 
serious illness as Nerviline and Ner
viline Plasters. Sold by all dealers 
25c each, but be sure you get the 
genuine and refuse any substitute.

STYLE
with Economy. Look’s right, doesn’t 
it? You get it in Crompton’s millin
ery.

Ice Cream Freezers any
DEFEATED BY DR. HAMILTONIce Cream Bricks NervilineABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
is health so menaced asIce Cream Dishers In no way 

by constipation. It leads to indiges
tion, insoraina, anaemia and a hun
dred ills. Ordinary remedies fail — 
they relieve—don’t cure. The worst 
case is defeated and cured quickly by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which cleanse 
the entire intestinal tract, stimulate 
kidneys and liver, keeps the poors 
of the skin open. You’ll never have 
stomach trouble, yellow complexion 
or headaches if you use Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. They are a perfect sys
tem tonic. 25c. at all dealers.

Screen Doors and Windows

HOWIE & FEELY
GenuineTEMPLE BUILDING

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

SINGLE FARE FOR VICTORIA fully expected that he would be giv- 
DAY en an extension of time as the head 

1 of the college. When the announce
ment was made of his transfer toThe Grand Trunk Railway System 

will issue round trip tickets at Single 
Fare between all stations in Canada 
east of Port Arthur, also to Detroit 

Mich., Buffalo,

Woodbine Very Fast
TORONTO, May 22.—The Wood

bine track was very, fast this morn
ing, although a cold, raw wind made 
it miserable for every one. Trainer 
Giddings’ pair, Hearts of Oak, Mon- 
don up, and Ondramida, Harry 
Gray in the saddle, and the full jour
ney was made in 2.12. This was the 
record time of the year and will be 
hard to beat. The Seagram pair were 
timed for the plate distance in 2.-15 
with Maid of Frome lengths in 
front. Crystawago and Elfain, the 
Lyment candidates, in 2,16. Many 
other thoroughbreds were given fast 
trials in charge of the recently ar
rived jockeys.

India, it was stated that he had re
fused the offer of an extension of 
his term. Now rqport says the Min
ister of Militia would not recommend 
such an extension.

Must Bear Signature of Have You Tried
and Port Huron,
Niagara Falls, Black Rock, and Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y.

Good going Friday and Saturday, Humors Come to the Surface in 
May 23 and 24, valid returning until spring as in' no other season. They 
Tuesday, May 27, 1913. Tickets andj; don’t run themselves all off that way, 
full information from Grand Trunl* however, but mostly remain in the

system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 
them wards off danger, makes good 
health sure.

CXeefe's
-ALE

See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

Tory small and es •Hf 
to take as segue. “Gold

Label*
53Agents. FOR HEADACHE,

FOR DIZZINESS, 
ran BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATIOH 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR 1HE COMPLEXION

g/SS» I Purely

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

CARTER’SHon, Sam Is Boss.
KINGSTON, Ont., May 22.—That 

"riction with the Minister of Militia. 
;he Hon. Sam Hughes, is the cause 
of the retirement of Col. J. H. V. 
Crowe, the commandant at the Royal 
Military College, as well as that of 
General MacKenzie, is the rumor go
ing the rounds here. Colonel Crowe s 

expires in the fall, but it

HOOD’S T® 
PI LLSiA

Beet for all liver iUs. Try them.

The O’K brewm aster says 
it is his masterpiece—a rich, 
old, creamy àle of matchless 
purity.

SPECIAL
Special pre-holiday sale .of; millin

ery. All week at Crompton’s.
î May be ordered at 47 Colborne St^ 
j Brantford.
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WILL LAST LESS THAN ONE MONTH

! Courier’s Square Deal Subscription 
Campaign Closes on June 10

*IAP >♦
♦

♦
"it's all

RIGHT**

*♦

anlincss

I m
titin CANADA :
♦•77
ti
♦j

!

ti of the $2000,00 In cash to be given away day by day, to every person willing to turn♦ ♦ » ♦♦»»4-»+4»444444+44444, ♦f Everyone can earn some
their spare time into cash, and also compete for the Grand I rizes.

IN SPECIAL PRIZES $350:
[~THE GRAND PRIZE*"

tt
t! ' 00t $350:oo♦

♦>
tng beside you— tl^e house keeps him 
productive years are gone. While he 
If you could analyze that old fellow’s + 
aciug the > ears when he spent all he + 
-etire to a comfortable, independent ♦ 
?re pittance, keeping body and soul +

♦4

Singer Sewing 
Machine

♦
: This Grand

$125
t

%>
[> that. Provide for your declining 
lowment Policy. $125 Columbia “Mignonette” Grafonola

fj Columbia
Grafonola

finished in Mahogany, Quartered Oak, or American Walnut, pur
chased from T. J. Bârton & Son, 105 Colbome Steeet.

in this way will put you on "easy 
iu should die within a month, we’ll 
mm"of your Endowment. Write for ti

î:
t Prizes for Men !

FIRST PRIZE—$50 Solid 14 K Gold Watch, fitted with 17 
Jewel Adjusted 44 Newman ” Movement, purchased from Newman & 
Sons, Colbome Street.

SECOND PRIZE—$45 Brantford Bicycle, purchased from 
Canada Cycle and Motor Co., through their local Agent, F. H Gott, 
Dalhousie Street.

THIRD PRIZE—$10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club.

Prizes for Ladies !
FIRST PRIZE-$52 Singer Sewing Machine, purchased 

from Singer Sewing Machine Vo., through their local agent, at 
Colborne Street . v «

SECOND PRIZE—$25 14 K Gold Filled Expansion Bracelet 
Watch, with high grade Waltham movement, purchased from 
Sheppard & Son, 152 Colbome St.

THIRD PRIZE-$10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club

Special Prizes for Factory 
Competition !

FIRST PRIZE—$25 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co.» 
Market St.

SECOND PRIZE—$15 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Vo., 
Market Street.

THIRD PRIZE—$10 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co., 
Market Street
Remember all above Prizes are offered in addition to Liberal Cash g 

Commissions each Candidate Receives !

: a.
Now on Exhibition oiereasser » v

i
—AT—

titManager
\erial Life
LBORNE ST.

T.J. BARTON; .1

ti
:< & SON’S

105 Colbome Street
i: r tit.tititi iie Imperial increased its assurance in 

10 per cent, a tendency in the right
ti
tititi$ i $45 BRANTFORD BICYCLE ■t @881

This is an exact reproduction of Singer Sewing 
Machine being offered, purchased from !

Summer Season i

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
‘ 201 Colbome Street

4
♦4

flAÜCK COMPANY a* JC

♦Mon., Tues, and Wed. 
May 26, 27, 28

•S:♦

ti+
6®(tf
Rubify

iThe Girl of The 
Golden West

t
-\ ti
5

The greatest western play 
ever written.

* i»!

ititi This is admitted to be one of the best Bi
cycles on the market at the price. Now on ex
hibition at

4
ti
:•e For This Week Î!

deville Acts F. H. GOTTS
114 Dalhousie Street

ti
i.u

l 2.->e : Matinee, Children 10c, 
nits "JOe :it i

i Conditions of the 
Contest

$50RNISHING CO.
Solid 14k 

Gold Watch
MITED

, VOTING COUPONAs Well As Cheap

X
Contest is open to all residents of the City ot 

i : ütford and County of Brant.

Voting coupons will be issued on subscriptions 
accordance with the printer’s schedule to apply

1 may also be cut from the daily Courier, 
lers of the Courier may vote for any contestant.

Standing of candidates will be published in the 
June 1st, and winner of the Grand Prize 

1 from winning another prize.

All subscriptions must be paid for when order is

ÜiGOOD FOR ONE VOIEB, Printed and Cork 
I the various kinds 
\idths 

ti Goods
Biairs upholstered 
[s and Davenports 
tfoosier Kitchen Cabinet.**

$15-Fiftecn

Dollar
Certificate

on
. ' ' io "--i'll 12 i Forj ives, am

■ac
A Certificate will be issued 

good for |15 in Groceries at
5'::9

4:J. Forde Co.urier on Brantford Ball Iî deposited in ballot box at Courier 

Office on or

w •i n*c( Grocers, 41 Market St. • rnrr
Club*•V

Before May 31st♦I
Fitted with 17 jewel adjusted 

“Newman” movement which for 
time qualities cannot be beaten. 
This watch is fully guaranteed 
by the maker,

CANADIAN LEAGUEü Subscriptions must be reported at the Courier 
1 -'iiice within 48 hours of receiving same, accom- 
|>.1 nied by full cash amount.

Candidates wishing to enter contest must make 
application at the Courier Office.

Commission will he paid all candidates on sub
scription money turned in at the Courier Office.

iti Not good after that date.BORNE STREET I:
i: j*
•î1*1

*14 Season Ticketpreserves The denudation is pro-, 
ceeding so fast that Canada’s limber 
supply will soon be exhausted, w.nie 

of wheat-growing can go on forever.
isake

Newman & Sons
Colbome Street

it 1913>wn j
■ce. I ■ .., . . ——
t>rth ! VANCOUVER, B.C., May 22—Hon. 
ame 1 Robert Rogers, has written May°r 
,60,- ! Baxter that he intends visiting Van-

in July. The Minister has net- ■

To Visit Vancouver. it
Î

vrriTni rrirfff^i 4-44-fyear ; couver 
(rest 1 er been to the Pacific coast.

V1/'?

',1 (
I

1r . V

$25-Twenty Five

Dollar
Certificate

A Certificate will be issued 
good for $25 in Groceries at

J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St.

$25, 14 K Bracelet 
Watch

This is a 14 K Gold Filled Expan
sion Bracelet Watch, with high grade 
Waltham movement, stem wind and 
set, purchased from v

Sheppard & Son
152 Colbome Street

Brantford Ball
Club

CANADIAN LEAGUE

Season Ticket 

1913

$10~Ten

Dollar
Certificate

A Certificate will be issued 
good for $10 in Groceries at

J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St-

7*5
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Woman 1 J. M. Young & Co. 1

§b Those Who Are Plan 
ning For The Holiday !

STORE NEWSSTORE NEWSm y**t cavc 
f; - .ONEYrrr raci k:

1H6Î1AKER. § i
VOL. XLII.—,i«. e;

^/tëj^/ôrutttânjsytoiÿ^ What She Is Doing :■ :

Liberal.

ers under 17; also the pony jumping 
contest over jumps three feet high, 
and finally the poi^ tandem driving 
competition. Miss Galt is a daughter 
of George F. Galt, one of the leading 
business men of Winnipeg, and_ 
granddaughter of Sir Thomas Galt, 
of Toronto, formerly chief justice of 
Ontario.

O
Nearly allied to hats are all sorts 

of ruches, stoles and collars to be 
worn with outside coats and wraps. 
There are many new models in these, 
most of them attractive and just 
heavy enough to provide the neces
sary warmth when furs have been 
discarded. Some of the prettiest are 
made of marabout, about twelve in
ches wide and long enough to pass 
around the throat and fall down over 
the shoulder or in the back to the 
waist line.

Whatever may be the color of the 
hat. the same should be seen in the 
ruche, and -o >ne sees them in red, 
deep blue, purple or black, as the 
case may be. The newest show the 
ends >f all tipped with a contrasting 
color, which adds greatly to their 
smartness—red tipped in white, black 
with purple, blue with black, and 

. These colored ends are eight 
or nine inches long/and there is gen
erally a ribbon bow which fastens the. 
ruche about the throat, which is of 
the same shade as the ends.

N o
The following programme has tieen 

arranged for the dance being given 
at the Armories on Friday evening. 
May. the 23rd, under the auspices of 
the Dufferin Rifles Chapter, I.O.D.E.. 
the hours being given from 8 to. 12 
p.m.. and the dancing commencing 
at 8.30 sharp:

Extra—Waltz.
Extra—Two-Step.

1. Lancers.
2. Waltz.
3. Schottiche.
4. Two-Step.
5. Promenade.
6. Waltz.
7. Gavot.
8. Quadrille.
9. Two-Step.

10. Promenade.
11. Waltz.
12. Lancers.
13. Three-Step.
14. Waltz.
God Save the King.
Entrance will be through the tow

er door only. Dufferin Rifles band 
and orchestra in attendance.

Cream Serge Costumes and Coats
V"OR THIS week-end selling we have ready several new models 

in Cream Serge Suits and Coats, and all perfect in fit and work
manship—very correct for summer wear and just the weight re
quired for the cool days and evenings—all Northway-made.

Beautiful little Cream Serge Suits." made from best French 
Suiting Serge (thoroughly shrunken)—smart little coats, a11 ^uk 
linc-j, with pretty touches of braidings and buttons. K ||J|
skirts in the newest designs, all sizes, at $18.50, $17.50 ePXtfevfVf 

Cream Serge Coats in the popular # length, made from good 
medium twill French Serge, sleeves all silk lined, pretty touches of 
contrasting satin on collar, all loose backs, with or without 
very serviceable coats and all sizes, at Cl H I If I
$17.50 and............................................................................................. *** *

Receiving on Friday.
Mrs. Robert Ashton.
Miss M. Bell.
Mrs. H. R. Frank.
Mrs. J. Leitch.
Mrs. A. McFarland.
Mrs. J. Mann.
Mrs. F. Mann.
Mrs. D. T. McClintock. 
Mrs. W. G. Raymond. 
Mrs. W. J. Spence.
Mrs. T. Watt.
Mrs. W. Watt.
Mrs. D. "J. Waterous. 
Miss Workman.

Ar<t■
,

a

Not All Willing 
AssuredDAINTY SHIRT WAISTS FOR THE 

HOLIDAY
r LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR SUITS

If you are going away for the holiday and 
need a new Suit, come right to this store and 
see the. special we are offering for the holi
day trade.

Ladies’ Suits in grey, tan, brown, navy 
and tweed effects, all sizes, silk or satin 
lined, map tailored. We can suit you. Our 
prices raiige at $12.50, $15, $17.50 to $27.50

A SMALL CLOTH COAT OR RAIN 
COAT

Ladies’ .and misses’ Cloth Coats, in light 
if coloring, nicely trimmed. Colors are white 

' with black stripe, brown with white stripe, 
■ and some novelty tweeds. Collar and cuffs 

trimmed with fancy silk. Special from $10 
................... ................; ....................$25.00

Ladies’ and misses’ Rain Coats, all sizes 
J and styles, at

We are showing hundreds of dainty Shirt 
Waists in linen, vesting, lawns, muslin, silk 
and net ; all sizes and styles to choose from,, 
at prices ranging from

-
: OTTAWA, May 23.j 

bill comes up in the Si 
second reading on Moi 
debate will start in eari 

Jday, when Sir George ] 
Teader in the Upper Hd 
line the course which 
majority intends to pd 
jÀ is generally agreed 
jdrity plans to kill the 
it yesterday practicall] 
good roads measure, th 
esting rumors about thJ 
Liberal Senators reluctf 
by the nose, and of Lib] 
who are actually prepai 
for the naval bill.

One of the best ki 
Senators from Eastern 
yesterday: “It is not cJ 
that we are unanimous I 
ion to amend the naval 
matter of fact, we did a 
decision at the caucus H 
The French Liberal 9 
with those of National! 
are anxious to kill the I 
want to take the End 
Liberals with them. Ifl 
be seen whether that wj

The Liberal-Nationals 
that took place yestei 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier j 
Lavergne is still the taj

HANDSOME LONG KIMONAS AT $2.25 $1.00 to $7.00'"Mr. E. Sweety of Harley & Sweet 
is in Chatham to-day on business, 

o
Miss Jean Farrar is visiting Mrs. 

Farrar in Brantford.— (Hamilton 
Herald).

o
Mr. Geo. J. Bray of Brantford, was 

visiting in this city yesterday — 
(Guelph Herald.)

o
Mr. Chalcraft and Mr. George 

Wcdlake, Sr., left last evening on a 
business trip to Montreal.

o
Mrs. M. McBride, 129 Alfred St., 

will not receive to-day (Thursday, 
22nd) nor again this season.

O
Mr. Cameron Wilson, of St. And

rew’s College, Toronto, leaves in 
June for Virginia where he will re
side in future.

O
Mr. Archie Leitch and mother, Mrs. 

John Leitch, left on Tuesday for Eur
ope, where they will spend thr c 
months

Made from best Serpen- 
prettytine Crepe, in 

shades of Pale Blue, Pink, 
Alice. Grey, Purple and 
New Blue—all in beautiful 
floral designs, itfith pretty 
trimming of silk in self 
shade down fronts, around 
collar and sleeves ; all full 
length and spe- (PO OK 
cial value at.. «PAl.AltJ

Dajnty little Dressing 
Jackets in Crepe and pret
ty Floral Muslins, all in 
beautiful shades and pret
tily trimmed, all 
sizes, at $1.00 and • V V

At $8.75—A popular % 
length in New Blue Serge, 
loose back and cape collar, 
cutaway front, body and 
sleeves lined, in blue only. 
Regular $12.50, (gg yg

At $11.50—Stylish little 
:/* Spring and Summer Coats 

in Tan Diagonal, length 
and prettily touched up on 
collar with satin tabs and 
buttons, loose back and 
cutaway corner fronts.

FANCY PARASOLS
i>

Ladies’, misses’ and children’s fancy Sum
mer Parasols, in good assortment of colors 
and styles. Prices

ft-
$1.00 to $5.00G

■

•if HOSIERY
Ladies’, misses’ and children’s Hose, in 

silk, lisle thread and cotton, in all shades aivi 
sizes. Prices range at.. .25c to 30c per pair

\ *—
i X
/
/m sc» on FANCY COLLARS

Elegant ' assortment of fancy Collars and 
Jabots. New shipment just to hand. Prices

35c, 50c to $3.00

to

V M,v-!ij
A, $5.50 to $15.00

atTAILOR-MADE SKIRTS
Ladies’ tailor-made Skirts, in black and 

navy -serge or whipcords, all new styles and 
4 all man-tailored. Prices from $5.00 to $10.00

/
-o GLOVES

Ladies’, misses’ and children's Gloves, in 
silk, ilsle thread and taffeta, all sizes and 
colors, at

F
I MISSES’ SUITS

6 \Ve specialize in ' Misses’ Suits from 15 
\years up, at special prices.

HOW ABOUT YOUR MILLINERY?
» 4 Don’t leave off buying your Millinery to} the last minute. Come to-morrow and place 

- your order to insure prompt delivery. We 
showing a very large range of Trimmed 

Millinery for street wear.

25c, 35c, 50c to $2.00
c> ,

for8:..?.15:00, $11.50 Mrs. W. A. Wilkes who has been 
a recent visitor with Mr and Mrs. 
George H. Wilkes, Chatham street, 
left this afternoon for Toronto.

Long Silk Gloves, in black, white and col-
$1.00 to $2.00i At $15.00—All our sin

gle Sample Coats in tan, 
black and white, tan 
checks and coverts, only 
one of a style, all )4 
length, satin linings 
through body and sleeves. 
Some auto tweed coats in
cluded, all sizes. Values 
up to $20.00, all at one

S“: $15.00

"> ors, at/

■ li\ ■o CHILDREN’S DRESSES
Children’s White Lawn Dresses, in ele

gant assortment of styles, all sizes. Prices 

range from

Xfi Lord and Lady Aberdeen gave a 
charming May Day dance in Dublin, 
when at the request of tier Excel
lency, the young ladies wore all 
white dresses and natural flowers 
only.

emarc
$1.25 to $7.00

'".li
1

Mr. Thomas McCutcheon, Mr In- 
Jesney and Mr. John Camer

on are three Brantfordites leaving 
to-day for Montreal en route for 
England for which point they sail 
on Saturday, May 24th.

~ o »
Word was received in this city last 

evening of the safe arrival at Queen- 
ston of the S.S. “Havertord” from 
Philadelphia, on which Miss Ben
nett, Miss Muriel Bennett and Miss 
Emily Bunnell of Brantford, were 
passengers.

O
Word was received in Hamilton 

that Mrs. Sanford, now attending the 
meeting of the International Council 
t. the Hague, has been elected an as
sociate of the Royal Colonial Insti
tute. Mrs. Sanford was one of sever
al Canadians who were recently elec- 
ed fellows of the institute.

O
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hewitt, of 

Brantford, Ont., paid a flying visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. Watts, Pine Grove, 
last week. Mr. Hewitt stopped off at 
a great many of the towns on his 
way west, but said this was the only 
place he would care to live in—(Ver
non “News”)

o
A most successful and largely at

tended “Talent Tea” was held at the 
residence of Mrs. George Watt, St. 
Paul’s Avenue yesterday (Wednes- 
nesday) afternoon, under the auspi- 

of the Ladies Aid of Zion Pres
byterian Church—the goodly sum of 
between fifteen and twenty dollars 
bring realized from the sale of vari- 

articles. Afternoon tea was also 
provided and much enjoyed.

man
There are Open 

Sunday, He Say 
Illegal BusiiJ. M. Young & CompanyThe Northway Co., Limited : if

) tj r Telephone 351} Agents for Idea Patterns
o His Worship Mayori 

somewhat angry when 
City Hall this niornjngj

“You can say in thcll 
am going to make it 1 
wh-: are selling goods 
Sundays: and also those 
ing bittiness in the city 
license.

“I’ll stop the illegal se 
on Sunday or know the 

His Worship evidentl; 
he said for he went strati 
ephone and called up tl 
tion and asked to speq 
Slemin. The Mayor tH 
with the chief, and pel 
in the habit of doing j 
ally on 
polite hint and act acc< 

Just what illegal sab 
made the Mayor refl 
There are said to be s<| 
in Brantford, however, I 
passersby.

IThe talent tea under the auspices 
of the Ladies ’ Aid of Alexandra 
Church, held yesterday afterhoon it 
the home 6f Mrs. Edwin Wilson, 
Sarah street, was in every particular 
a decided success, an abundance of 
good things were contributed, for 
sale and found generous jmyers. A 
splendid programme wâs presented. 
Vocal solos were sung by Mrs Bar
ton and Miss Elsie Senn. 
mental duetts by Mrs. Geo. Cro- 
mar and Miss Birkett; piano solos by 
Miss Crandon,
Doris Cooper and Lilian \Vilson. A 
large number were present, and the 
ladies are to be congratulated on the 
result. A substantial sum was real
ized. The affair was in charge of the 
members residing south of Colborne 
street.

124 - 126 Colborne Street
=

Paris News the committee by arranging their 
hours as early as possible.

Courts may be used as early as 
9:30 a.m.

No- player shall hold a Court lon
ger than one hour while others are 
waiting.

All singles must be played off be
fore 4 p.m. Saturday, or 3 p.m. Mon
day,, afterwards friendly doubles may, 
be arranged.
. Tcpr any members who have 
(îtiiiiféntionally missed, friendly mat- 
cites’mây be arranged on the grounds

Malcolm’s
RELIABLE HOSE

Barnum’s Fat Lady Dies 
Weighed 600 Pounds

(From our own Correspondent.)
PARIS, May 22.—The eighteen- 

months-old child of Mr rand Mrs. 
C. B. Gilham of Brantford Town
ship, had a narrow escape this week 
when he fell headforemost into a 
milk pan containing several inches 
of water. When discovered by the 
mother, the babe was unconscious, 
but luckily Mrs Gilham had some 
first aid knowledge, and after half 
an- hours’ work, the little one was 
out of danger.

A special vestry meeting was call
ed in St. James’ church on Monday 
evening when it was decided to have 
a surplice choir for the church and 
also to sell the Mawson property, 
subject to the approval of the Sy
nod.

mtem
Instru- 1

r CHICAGO, May 22— Mrs. Mary beds which were reinforced by - -
Peters, weight 600 pounds, who for A special coffin must be made !■■: t 
20 years was exhibited as a freak, died body, 
last night at the county hospital, fol
lowing an operation for the removal Peters her first engagement am, or
of growth, which itself weighed 150 several years she was an attra : n
pounds. No bed in the institution was in his side show. She is sur e
strong enough to hold her and the three children, who reside in -
patient was laid crosswise on two phia. All are of noramal

Miss McFarland,
Most strongly made from 

the best pure wool or 
cotton yarn made.

been
The late P. T. Barnum gave

Sundays hadLaid At Rest
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose

No. D. Real Llama, pure wool, no 
seams, good to wear and fine 
quality, price 50c, 3 pairs

1.40
“Wonder” Llama, pure wool, 

very fine, little lighter weight, 
35c or 3 pairs for

Plain Cashmere, good wearing 
quality, 25c pair or. 4 pairs 

95c
No. 99 fine 1-1 Rib Cashmere, in 

all sizes from 4 1-2 to 10, a most 
satisfactory, fine, pure wool hose, 
25c to

No. 75 fiue 1-1 Rib Cashmere, 
same as above, only with double 
kneV, sizes 4 1-2 to 10, price 25c 
to...........................................50c pair

Lawn Tennis otble, but the whole matter was "«■ 
in mystery” with a slight edge m 
vor of Miss Liittich, and thr 
trate suggested that Mr. Spem 
Should pay Mr. Liittich :? veut-, 
call the matter square: which ^ 
Spedding it, but not willing!?.

Mr. E. Simons has, !0

The Late Mrs. Jackson church. Rev. Mr. Marris also con-
Anna M. Jackson, widow of the ducted the services at the grave. Mr. 

mu i„ -U. Tennis section re- late Robert George Jackson, passed A. R. Knott rendered an appropri- 
u J foiinL Ladies-- away at her residence, ,44 Market ate sclo at the church serv.ee The
m",ss Chalcraft, Miss N. Howie. street Ton the morning.of May 19th were re gves. An |ddre?s
Miss N Lones and Miss S Jones. Mjs. Jackson was born near Auburn,, expre_»ing sympathyMiss LHowieand^ss M. Cut- N>w (York, October ,4.

the year 1842 her parents sent her to] f°r<i street chu c . v .
Brantford to attend school, making1 to the cstcem m which dc- Mr. Dennis Kavanagh
, u :.u Up- tu^pppp ceased was held, and were as follows, anfltL5°meA7 L, tLrie Roh^ T pi»°w, family: wreaths, Adams Wag- ment
How^y. At that trine Robe t G. on Co Ladies’ Aid Oxford Street jmpoi;te language that can hv 
Jackson was apprenticed to Topper church>’ chosen Friends, Court Tele- ! Xs voluminous The troub' , « 
& Haney, wagon makers. An attach- phone city, Geo. Heatley and family; : from Mr Kavanagh, who 
ment grew between the young peo- sprayS- J[r. and Mrs. Wm. Tipper and tender, refusing the defendant 
pie which ripened into love, and onj Ada: Mr and Mrs. L. Houser, Mrs. „ the ianguage of Mr. Sim,
May 16, 1843, they were married by Marshorn and Mrs. Davis, Mrs Al-, “frequent and painful and free 
the Rev James C. Usher. From this ben Tipper. Mr. and Mrs. H. Walk- (cr somc trouble Mr. Simons wa« 
union seven sons and one daughter, cr, Mr. and Mrs. Farr, Mr. and Mrs a||y per5uadpd to leave the lion 
were born, of whom five sons and j MAss, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson, p £. cara was communicated v
daughter survive. 'Mr and Mrs. Maxwell, Mr. and Mrs p q cara suggested that Mr.

.Mr. and Mrs. Jackson always MsXvylia and family. Mr. and Mrs ons should go to the police «ta- 
made" Brantford their home, having George Moriey (Toronto), R. and J. and on the way Mr. Simons wa- 
fesided the greater portion of them Welsh, Mr. and Mrs. F. Birkett, it. 3treperous.

-lives ip the neighborhood of Market and J. Walters, Mr. and Mrs. F. Al- Simon’s defence was tha'
aitU Çhatham streets. Mr. Jackson len, Mr. • George Marsaw. Mr and ..y r Was talking"' and the Ma- “ 
passed away, on May 29, 1891. ! Mrs..Roy Thornton, Roy Tyrrell, Mr. (rate suggested that he should - ■

Mrs. Jackson was laid away yes- ■ *nd Mrs. Tyrrell, Mr. and Mrs. fcd. some tj,at would render him tie?.:
terday afternoon m Greenwood, the Hunt, Mrs. Kelly and Kathleen. Ox- dumb Mr. Simons was fined S.voç 
Ven. Archdeacon G. C. Mackenz e ford street Bible class Mrs. HOI »
nm*4here' were hom/^nk" F jS Æ G^ of Samole Room of Wm 

soril Brantford; Andrew S. Jackson, Pat"sc" 3n,d Son C°" Mf" N" l"

Duluth; James B. Jackson. Chicago, "w
and Mrs. Anna M. Fradenburg, To- ^ n" Scoïc' Mr. and rs. H.

ronto. . Tune, Mr. and Mrs H. Warner, Mr.
The funeral was private, only the afid Mrs j Gi]pin. 

children, grandchildren and close 
personal friends of the family being 
present.

The bearers were Messrs Arthur 
Burnley. Jas. Spetice. Hugh Howie,
Jx.-, Robert Ryerson, A. E. Harley, 
and Harry Weeks.

for

d Ten Entri 
King’s 1

.1.00
! The room mates of Miss Vera 
; Davey in the knitting room of Pen

man’s No. i mill, presented her with 
a handsome brass jardiniere and pe
destal, prior to her approaching mar
riage.

A lad named West, living in Up- 
; per Town, heaved a brick at another 

boy, son of Wm. McGuire, and bad
ly cut his face.

The death occurred in Toronto 
last week of Mr. John Marshall. H:s 
wife was formerly Mrs. Spearing 
who resided on Walnut street.

Mr and Mrs. Edward Murphy an
nounce the engagement of their 

j daughter, Mary Gertrude May, of 
I Detroit to Mr. Robert Kay of the 
! same city. The wedding will take 
| place in Paris in the near future.

A quiet wedding will take place 
this afternon at the Methodist par
sonage
Brantford, formerly of 
Miss Irene Morris of Paris will be 
united by Rev. T. L. Kerruish.

CCS

for
cliffe.

Miss Pearl Grown, Miss Madeline 
Fissette.

Miss M. Whittaker and Miss G. 
Barns.

Miss E. Coyne and Miss S. Ray
mond.

Miss Dorothy Rowe and Miss K. 
Reville. '

Miss C. McDonald and Mrs. Geo. 
Miller.

Miss A. Howarth and Miss Laura 
Wilson.

Miss M. Howarth and Miss M. 
Gamble.

Miss B. Guenther and Miss R. 
Matthews.

Miss H Simons and Miss E Brown-

V.m,

Toirritable and irritating t< V'-lu" 
vocal) ukv\- fandous a

50c

WOODBINE RACE 
ronto. May 23—liturie
day, May 24:

First race, trial pur 
3-year-olds, and up, $( 
furlongs—Fred Levee l<
104, Crisco 104, Wj 
Bwana Tumbo 122, J. ■ 
Plate Glass 12.

Second Race (8), Jl 
conditions, 2-year-olds, 
$700 added.—Scarlet j 
Southern Maid 102, Mj 
Peacock 100, 
a Fuzzy Wuzzy 105. Joh| 
Miss Clayle 112, aLivij 

Third Race, (11), j 
stlling, $1,000 added; j 
up, i 1-16 miles—aFooj 
aFloiwr Girl lob, z x 
bBarnegat 102, vlioney 
bbergast 103, Anion i<
105, Towton Field 1 li 
112, Patton 117. a ^ 
Watkins entry.

Fourth Race ( 10. XV 
$2,000 added, 3-ycar-q 
one-eighth miles—aSpj 
aFirst Sight 117. I 
bHorron 117, Mimesis 
die 112, Chuckle 112, 
Yonghee 114, Buskin 

Fifth race (10) King 
a Davies entry, a 

a titled, fifty guineas, ai 
year-olds and up. one 
ter miles. A voivode, I 
Frome, 108, Ondramil 
of Oak. 113, c. Elfain, 
woga, 105, Gold Bud 
to8; Rock Spring. 
t2l. a. Seagram entr 
entry, c. Brookdale en 

Sikth race (61, A 
chase handicap, $i.ood 
olds, about 3 miles: I 
Lampblack, 133: My si 
Luckola, 138; Bello, j 
ton, 156.

In commemoration of the Brant
ford soldiers who lost their lives in 
South Africa,
Chapter of the I.O.D.E. are taking 
Empire day for decorating the Sol
diers’ Monument at Jubilee Terrace, 
the ceremony to take place at 3 p.m. 
and an invitation to all citizens is ex
tended as well as to the school 
children to bç present on that occas
ion.

Th:'-»-
the Dufferin RiflesNo. Haakon 2-1 all ribbed wool 

Cashmere Hose, very reliable 
quality, in all sizes 4 1-2 to 10, 

.... 40c pair 
No. 606 2-1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 

in all sizes, 17c to...........25c pair

25c to -----

Men’s Black, Heather, of Light 
Grey Wool Socks of good qual- 

25c pairity...............
Men's fine Cashmere 2-1 Rib, No. 

F. 97, a splendid wearing sock. 
35c pair or 3 pairs for 

Men’s fine plain All Wool Cash- 
mere, in 2 qualities, our own 
special..................................25c pair

O
A million dollars twelve storey 

building to be tenanted exclusively by 
women’s organizations is to be erect
ed in the vicinity of Fifth Avenue and 
Forty-fourth street in New York 
city by the League for Political Ed
ucation.

“The plan is to lease the different 
floors to women’s clubs, social, polit
ical or charitable,” said Miss Mary 
Cleveland of the League. “It will be a 
great convenience to have women’s 
work centralized under one roof.

“There will be a general dining 
room, a roof garden, gymnasium and 
Swimming pool and a library. The 
rooms of each society will have spec
ial catering facilities for luncheons 
and banquets.”

ing. aPriv:1.00 Miss L. Corey and Miss H. Green.
Miss K. O’Grady and M. Middle- 

miss.
Miss E. Sweet and Miss M. Sweet.
Miss C. McFarland and Miss W.

Jones.
Miss M. Ward and Miss Jones.

Gentlemen.
T. P. Jones and Chas. Waterous.
Chas. Crompton and Rudolph Gun- 

Munro.
E. E. Rutherford and F. A. Shaver.
A. E. Fairholt and C. M. Sheppard 
J. S. Dowling and Arthur Dunstan.
Henry MacLean and Geofge Sted- 

raan.
S A. Naylor and W. H. Foster.
Lome Watson and Stewart Secord 
Reg. Waterous and Geo. Matthews 
J. E. Bentham and E. C. Gimby. The Late Wm B. Hill.
N. H. Torence and Rev. Gordon. All that was mortal of the late Wm. 
S. R. Wallace and Chas. Dowling. B. Hill, whose death occurred so sud- 
W E Sharpe and D. E. Stewart, denjy on Sunday while ringing the 
C. P. Schultis and A. E. Foulds. hell at the Oxford street Methodist 
H G Watson, and Frank Benedict church, was laid peacefully to rest in 
Wallace Moore and R. L. Simmons MV Hopu cemetery yesterday after- 
R M Burns and T. W. Clark. noon. Largely attended services were 

Rules for Opening Day. conducted by the1 deceased s P»stor,
All olaycrs must arrange their own Rév. G. F. Morris of Oxford St 

hours with their opponents, and church, at the deceased s: late r“’- 
wouW greatly facilitate the work pf denee, 30 Gihcmson street and at the^

when Mr Roland Smith of 
Paris and

each charge.
Robert McFarland from Tv- 

held on the second instalm-Silk Lisle and Cotton Hose was
a “spree” till to-morrow for emi'.r.r -
for enquiries.

Wm. White, a vagrant from F 
wood was allowed to go bacs tv
wood.

Ladies' Black Silk Lisle Hose, very 
fine quality, at 45c pair or. 3
pairs for................................... L25
and at 35c or 3 pairs for-----1.00

Ladies’ Black or Tan Lisle, Plain 
or Lace Hose, 25c or 4 pairs 
for ....

Ladies' Pure Silk Hose of excellent 
quality, reg. 75c line for 50c pair 

Ladies' Black or Tan Plain Cotton 
or Princess Rib Cotton Hose, in 
all sizes 4 1-2 to 10, at 20c

........... 25c pair
Ladies' Plain Black Seamless Hose, 

good 20c value, at 2 pairs 
.........25s

\iold, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robb. Mr. andThe district meeting of Brantford 

district of the Methodist church met 
j-esterday and received the annual 
reports. Delegates were appointed to 
the annual conference to be held in 
Hamilton, commencing on May 29. 
The Paris delegates are Mr. Chas. 
McCausland and Mr. Lewis Maus.

95c

Toronto Rabies Scare

With The Police TORONTO. May 22—Time 
this week Toronto has had a

the looks of tli"1-'1 u
■likely

I The copper sheeting is being plac
ed- on the new clock tower of theto scare, and by 

muzzling order is very
into force again. Thu^n";;' ^

o
Jn the riding and driving at the 

Horse Show in Ottawa last Saturday, 
mitch admiration was excited by he 
verv fine performance of Miss Ga't 
of Winnipeg, yjjio won first place in 
lio less than four of the events, in
cluding the championship cup offered 
by Mr. F., R. McNeill for th- best 
hoy or girl rider under fifteen years. 
Miss Galt won this splendidly with 
Lient. Critchley’s horse Bobs.

In addition she won the event for 
ponies under saddle, not exceeding 
14 2 hands, open to boy or girl xid-

post office. It was about a pair of shoes, valeu come 
$1.50 and it took about $20 worth a raad dog gavc the polio.® 
of time. Mr. Fred Liittich brought an cha$e fr3m thc centre of th.m't^ 
action against Mr. Wm, Spedding (j1(, far nprth end. Policetncij
for conversion of a pair of children’s . • . and automobiles chased
shoes. It appears that little Miss ,fter firing several times »
Liittich took a pair of shoes to Mr. their revolvers managed t
Spearing and from that moment they -, The animal atiaeke
disappeared. Whether Mr. Spedding ’^ ‘ people and bit three mem 
or little Miss Liittich was responsible •«««^6 d it is .hough
for the disappearance, was the bone h^^f^veral people m the ez.« 
of contention. There were sub-dns- attacked *ev"a' P 
putea arising frqhi the original trou- end and bit them.

a
for .. • •

788V
Killed Them All.

BLACKFOOT, Idaho, May 22 — 
Peter Bradovitch, an insane Austrian, 
confined in the Southern Idaho insane 
asylum here, 'killed his five room 
mates yesterday by beating them on 
the head "with a table as they lay 
asleep. - radovitch was committed to 
the insane asylum two years ago from 
the state penitentiary where he was 
serving a life sentence for murder.

/

Malcolm’s"9
Woollen & Knitting Mill

iton.
133 Colborne St. Phone 63S
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